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The Clock Neither Ticks Nor Strikes.Capturing flto-Liona in Alaaka.
(From the Toronto New Dominion.)

After the excitement comes the reaction.
of sorts, and

A singular method is annually employed 
by the natives of St. Paul's Island, Alaska, 
for the capture of the sta lion. Here is an 
island which, instead of presenting an al- i 
most unbroken line of bold, abrupt cliffs to 
the sea, like its fellows in the North Pacific, 
offers to the landing seals a low, though 
gradually rising ground. Taking advantage 
of this topography, the natives of St. Psul a 
Island secure every season bundled» of sel
lions, with but a tithe of the labour aud 
exposure by which tfeeir capture is attended 
at other places. Eleven miles north-east 
from the village on St. Paul's Island is a 
point upon which a large number of sea- 
lions annually repair for the purposes of 
breeding, etc., but as this animal is timid, 
and sure to take to water when brought 
into the presence of man, its capture 
requires much discretion and boldness on 
the part of its captors, who are chosen every 
seaaon from the village people, with especial 
reference to their physical qualification for 
the work. The “ sea-richie,” as the natives 

reached suc- 
huuters, ten 

rendezvous in a hut 
comes on.

StandardListowel
I feel myself all out 
body that circulates round me 
same predicament. There is > 
Mr. Pat Hoches is as radiant as

in the 
exception, 
the light.ngh

theas fresh ss the daisy, and as strong as 
son. Mr. Pat Boyle also wears well 
all the toil of Cabinet making, of standing by 
his countrymen, and denouncing the Scotch. 
By the way, these Scotch seem to be terri
ble fellows. Comparatively they are 
handfnl end yet they seem to be 
where. In business they 
their own. It would be 
tain how many wholesale houses in Toronto 
and Hamilton to say nothing of Montreal 
are in the hands of these beggars. Then 
what about retail ? What about manufac
tures ? What about offices of trust ? What 
about Government situations ? What about 
members of j'arliauient ? What about edi
tors ? What about lawyers ? and school
masters? What about “ bossing ” in gener
al ? 1 declare it is perfectly awful. If 
was Pat I would not »tand it. But then, 
how is it to be helped ? Nobody has ever 
said in my hearing how that is to be doue. 
They could not well be murdered. Banish
ment at this time of day is not to be 
thought of. Iu short it is difficult to say 
what ought to be done. 11 is very evident, 
at any rate, they ought to be suppressed. 
But then—how ? There is exactly the dif
ficulty. Perhaps if all the men were forced 
to marry Irish girls and all the lassies were 
to be obliged to follow the fortunes of Eng- 

uld be staid and Pat

be every- 
than hold

curious to ascer-
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> he had attempted upon it—in public— 
the young lady playfully remonstrated

too much for her, and his prudence was not 
misplaced.

Sne did not, however, faint, but she cried
like a child, and wobbled all over like a jelly. g “Remember, sir, the Shah has not 

If you do it, Cyril," gasped she—“ if 
you bring his Imperial Highness the Shall 1 Pshaw ! answered Cyril ; “he is ss safe 
of Persia beneath my humble roof, there is is the Bank.” 
nothing—nothing that I can deny you. You 4 “ J don’t quite agree with yon 
have only to name your reward. ” ye Baron, looking up from the newspaper
“Myra!” said Cyril, with his ususl which he was studying the prospect of 

presence of mind. Hue Persian Loan
The Ha-oness turned pale and swallowed 

something iu her throat ; but she was not 
one to go back from her word.

“ If the Shah comet he-e," said she,
“ you shall have Myra/*

For Sports Sol=ly.

Dr. Carver, the rifleman, drives a pair of 
magnificent elks.

has beeu i- augurated at 
Scotia.

Trickett, the Australian oarsman, is said 
to be affected with rheumatism.

Wallace Ross, of St. John, N.B., has ac
cepted the challenge of F. A. Plaisted, of 
New York, to row a two-mile race forf 1,000 
on the Kcnnebecassis river.

John McMahon, the champion wrestler, 
challenges any man in America to a re .tie 
collar and elbow, 
falls, for $1,000 to

noise—-she who extracted half a million from 
the Eujaxrian envoy—to supper in a cabinet 
at the Maison Doree. Inside the Jardin 
Mabille, how many brtndma, how much 
smoking of cigarettes, and flashing of gems, 
and changing of bright louis and crisp notes 
of the Bank of France ! Plop ! goes a bottle 
of champagne over Faustine s dress of poult 
de toie. So much the better for Worth. So 
much the worse for the banker's account of 
the Euiaxrian envoy, who turned out to be 
a swindler from Tenedos, and got into trou
ble for cheating at Chemin-aef 
The Valenciennes lace shawl 
Drolese is torn all to pieces by 
foot of a Brazilian diamond ta 
sings Maffio Orsini :

II eegre’o per essor felloe
So, per paova l'inaegno agPamiee.

done several “smart’’ things—a term in the 
the City for benevolent actions—to such 
jiersons during his commercial career, end 
would have been very willing to have given 
Cyril Clarke a hundred or two for the ask
ing. If he had asked for his daughter, he 
would not have been angry, but would prob
ably have offered to provide for him for life 
iu a first-class lunatic asylum,

The Baroness, as I am afraid the young 
wont to call his hostess in the

His FIRST LOVE
him.1 remember 

Meeting you 
lu Sepleii bu-.

Sixty two 
We were <• .ting,

Both of us :
And the meeting 

II jipened thus

On the road. 
(Sentimental 

Epim-de) 
was gushing,
You wereshv ;

You we e blushing—

I was smitten.
So were tuu ;

(All that’s wr tien 
Here Is tr 

Any mm ey 
Not a bit.

K ether funny.
Wasn't it V 

Vows we plighted 
Happy pair !

How d lighted 
People were !

But your father—
To be sure—

Thu ght it rather 
Premature ;

them, cannot be a 
lly by daylight ; i 

.elve in number, r— 
by until a favourable n:ght 

when the moon is partially obscured by 
drifting clouds and the wind blows iu from 
the rookery. Then they step down to 
beach at low water, and proceed to ere

Polo playing 
siifax, Nova 6

e app
Ha

there," said

I “ Cyril means he is safe to come to-mor- 
Fow night,” observed the Baroness in expla
nation. “ To tell the honest truth, my 
dear, ' continued she, with frankness, “if 
he had not come, I think it would have 
been the death of me. \Y hen he has once 
been, I don’t care what happens. Persia 
may burst up, and the Shah be bow-stringed 
on Wednesday morning ; bnt he will, so to 
5speak, have consecrated Evelyn Lodge for 
ever, and the Duchess muet ask us back 
again to Doldrum House.”

[to be continued.]

barrister was
family circle, had even a higher ambition 

i respect to the disposal of her daughter’s 
1 than her husband, and yet she permit- 

young man to pay her Myra marked 
attentions. Nothing senous could possibly 
come of it, aud Cyril was extremely useful 
to her, and coula be retained by no other 
eor of fee.

mlflat on all fours over the surf lieatun sane 
sud bowlders up to the dozing herd and be 
tween them and the water ; in this way the 
small body of men crawling along in Indian 
tile may pass unnoticed by the sea-lion sen
tries which doubtless in the uncertain light 
confound the forms of their human enemies 
with those of seals. . When the creeping na
tives have all reached the strip of beach 
which is is left bare by ebb tide between 
the water and the unsuspecting animals, at 
a given signal, the hunters leap at once to 
their feet, shout, yell, and brandish their 

astonished and terrified 
h «1er in all directions, li, 

the brutes

er. Crac ! 
of Diane la 
the clumsy 

mier. Gaily

with

ted this
best two in three, back 
$2,500 aside. ■£II.ue.) lishmen. the plague woul 

de would be satisfied.
It’s worth trying at any 

case this cry about Scotch 
about as senseless as ever I have heard 
I have stood in the steeple. Why, 
those Scotch about whose ascendancy, sup
posed or real, such a racket is made, every 
now and then ? Are they giants ? Not at 
alt They are plain quiet people lik 
neighbours, only slow generally in speech, 
and somewhat awkward and elephantine iu 
their movements. Are they numerous like 
the locusts ! Th 
ful, who can be 
down, nay 
they are of a slow speech and a slow 
tongue. Are they particularly bright ? 
Ask Pat, or Jerry and the answer wifi bo 
that th*y are dull. What then is the diffi
culty in managing them ? Vote them 
down. Talk them down, 
down. Nay, even, if necessary, thrash them

They are few compared even with the 
Irish. They are not a mouthful to the Irish 
and English combined. In such circum
stances, the cry about Scotch ascendancy 
seems rather absurd. Let Pat Boyle arise 
in his might and “ put them ” down and 
keep them. Nothing could be easier. If he 
should need assistance, Nicholas Flood Da- 
vin, Esq", and hie black-thorn are still to 
the fore. Between them as the 
under millstones, the poor, pro 
ought to lie ground very small. Bu 
to rest and be thankful t 

Every tiling is delightful 
Lord Du fibrin has

Horatio Delano, stroke-oar of the Chelsea 
four, has issued a challenge to Tom Butler 
to row three miles on the Charles river, Bos
ton, within a month.

The Clipper is opposed to the “six-hall” 
game, but advocates, instead, the ca ling of 
every other unfair ball a “ball,” and every 
other fair ball a strike, the idea being to in
crease the batting.

The Cleveland club will give a four days, 
trotting meeting, beginning Oct. 15, at 
which purses amounting to about $7,000 
will be offered. There will be a specid 
purse for Rarus, Hopeful, and Edwin For-

B7iDUBITATION.He was a pleasant, a <reeab e 
young fellow, and ‘ knew everybody.’ He 
brought people—chiefly males, howei 
Evelyn Lodge who would never have come 
thither of their own accord, and he relieved 
the otherwise insufferable tedium of her 
dinner parties

There are three classes of society in Lon
don each ef whom “ entertain ” in a magnifi- 

it fashion r the aristocracy, whose re
ions are sometimes lively, but more gener

ally dull ; the Bohemian nch (a small Body, 
who despise convention, and gather around 
them all those who have talent to recom
mend them, though it is essential that their 
ladyguests at least, should be of good char
acter) ; and the mil ionaires. The-e last, of 
course, can give you everything that money 
can buy ; but “good company’Fnot being in 
the market, is rarel 
The table groans

est, if he likes to lie amused as well as 
When you have been told 

r next neighb >ur 
pounds, and that 
a hundred thou- 

oiieration ’ upon Turks (by which 
tno Turkish Ixian), there is little 

imi gentlemen arc mere 
fj; they chink but

rate. In an 
ascendanc

vThe excitement caused in Iymdon by the 
arrival of the Shah of Persia was greater 
that that produced by any other event since 
the visit of the allied monarch s after Water
loo. Indeed, in some respects it exceeded 
that, for the element of wonder and romance 
was wanting in the latter case. Moreover, 
the personal appearance of the Easter? 
deepot wrs itself attractive. A king in 
tary uniform looks, after all, but Tike any d. 
other general officer ; but hie Majce'y of 
Persia was in apparel, at least, all that could 
)>e expected of such a potentate. His frame 
and face, it is true, reminded our Indian 
officers so strongly of a low-caste native 
servant that it is said they felt scruples in 
paying him due honour but he gleamed with 
diatnonns and precious stones, rode a horse 
with a painted tail, and was evidently a per
son of distinction. The way the little 
wretch was worshipped in my native land is 
a subject I must decline to dwell upon ; it 
was humiliating to human nature. He was 
dirty, I have no doubt, but he looked much 
worse than what is implied by that moder
ate adjective ; he ate like a savage and spill
ed his food like a baby ; and wherever a 
young person of title (and he saw few others) 
look Ins fancy, he generally made an offer, 
if single, to her father, if married, to her 
husband,to buy her. But he was “the rage” 
for all that, and the ladies of fashion were 

n for half 
(through

whom ahyie he was accessible) was impor
tuned as he had never been before to grant 
a share of his company to my Lady This and 
my I Ad y That. If his Imperial Majesty 

not come to dine with her, could he 
lunch ? and if not to lunch,could 

come to five o’clock tea ? The Lord 
Chamberlain “consigned him to this great 
house and that, and very proud was the 
eonsigine when the precious article came to 
hand on loan. I think the happiest day of 
Mrs. Patterini's existence was that on which 
the Morning Poet announced that his Majes
ty the Shah of Persia would honour her recep
tion at Evclin Lodge on Tuesday next with 
his Imperial pesence.

From her point ot view she well might be 
so, for his promised visit had broken down 
the barriers between herself and the highest 

know how much she 
lour, or in what pro- 
divided bet we- n the 

>reign and fhe ministers 
have heard that the ex- 

! entertainment its 
a red with what the

Everybody applauds, everybody drinks, ev
erybody is happy. Maffio Orsini fills up hie 
cup again, t «sing the waiter a napoleon and 
continues :

yn“

^future peosier.

it is time to shut up the garden and 
e revelers go homê. Else the festivi

ties might come to an unpleasant finale, ei
ther by the appearance at the end of a gas
lit alley of Denua Lucrezia Borgia, and her 

ka, or worse, by that of the 
Furat Von Bismarck, smoking a Brobdigna- 
gian cigar, and attended by a guard of 
Broad-shouldered, straw-moustached men, 
with

Chi ai dan del

arms, while the

at the moment of surprise, 
sleeping with their heads pointed toward the 
water, they charge straight on in that way 
directly over the men ; but if their heads 
have been resting puintii.g landward, they 
fellow that course just as desperately and 
nothing will turn them, at first, either one 
way or the other. Those who charge for 
the water are lost, of course, but the natives 
promptly follow up the.land leaders with a 
rare combination of horrible noises and de-

Stop ! 
bid the e theirProfessional Jealousy.

Strange tr. m< —
Wes another 

In the way. 
What a heaven

lied then ! 
fY'ou were seven.

I was ten.)
That was many

Don'i le

Everybody is not jealous of everybody, 
but a great number are jealous enough of 
those in the same lines of ambition or busi
ness with themselves, and are generally not 
slow to show very unmistakeably that they 
are. The “ generous rivalry ” of school
boys, and even of schoolgirls, is all very 
well to declaim about, but it is not so won
derfully common or so wonderfully pronounc
ed as some would fain have us believe it is. 
These same schoolboys with all their gener- 
eeity will readily enough take mean, unfair 
advantage of their rivals, and have often 
very bitter and very bad feelings towards 

me who may be pushing them pretty hard, 
but whom they are pleased to depreciate 
and whom they always affect to despise. It 
is not so common an occurrence as one could 
desire, to hear a I toy with flushed gladness, 
say of a friend and competitor, “I

but he beat me, and I am glad to 
girls will hint ve

er ey are a comparative hand- 
voted down and lectured 

even talked into silence, for
The phenomenal trotter of 1879 is crop

ping up. The first is a gelding by Gen. 
Benton, out of a Messenger mare, owned by 
George Bautel, of Rochester. It is said 
that an a 5-year old, he trotted iu 28, and 
now, in his 6-year old form, has done his 
halt in 109, and his quarter in 33. Next.

iSi: needle-guns and picket-haubet.
Where are you, the Princesses, now ? 

Married and settled, emigrated, in the hos
pital at St. Lazarej or dead ? It is only the 
poor relations of Cora, of Faustine and The
odora—of Diana de Drolesse and 
Sournoise, that I 
Thursday night, 
very well, these 
face is helpful

y found under their roof, 
with delicacies, but the
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Oil. lcNwIy BeiuifB the purpling vm< 
The yellow iua|>1u* flame befmo,

Th • golden-tawny ash-treei etnu.l 
Hiril hy our cottage door ;

October gl wi on every check 
Ocober ahinoM iu every eye.
While up the hill and ilowu the dale 
Her crliu-on banner» flv.

T rade theminoniacal gesticulations until the first fren- 
.Jited spurt and exertions of the terrified aui- 

completely exhaust them, aud then, 
panting, gasping, prone upon the earth they 
are extended at the men y of their cunning 
captors, who gently urge them id >ng up to 
the hut in wTiieh they have been keeping 
wateh during several days past, fi r the 
night in which to make this effort. Here 
the natives have what they call their pen or 
cage, in which the lion-like seals, as they 
are captured from night t» night, are col
lected end n tainvd until sufficient numbers, 
or a drove of three or four hundred has been 
obtained. This cage is nothing more than a 
succession of small poles stuck at wide in- 

in the ground ; these 
poles are decked with fluttering strips of 
white cotton cloth, and light ropes are 
loosely stretched Iront one to the other. 
Within this flimsy circle the s-a-lioits are 

imprisoned, and though incessantly 
th e) men, they scarcely 

hut their r< aring 
they constantly

Sarah la 
m to see at Mabille on

goe
fed, groans also.
in a stage w'hisper that you 
lias four hundred thousand 
the man npjtosite has made 
sand by ‘an 
is indicated 
else to learn. The 
walking money-bav 
converse. The young ones are hatef 
tations of the real “ gilt youth ” of the aris
tocracy, and disgust as well as bore one. 
The ladies—well, the ladies are not nice. 
They are mostly very “fine women." 'I have 
an idea that their husbands buy them by 
weight. But they are not good natured, as 
all fat j iconic are IkiuikI to lie. i'o dine, in 

at Evelyn Ixidge was a social marty- 
,the women’s diamonds 
studs ; the glare of the 

gold plate ; the enormous length of the en
tertainment, and the extreme tenuity of tho 
small-talk ; the stoutness of the people ; 
their long noses ; the absence of tho letter 

the substitution of the letter b for the 
r p —the moral and material oppression 
ed by all this splendid vulgarity was 

Now, the Baroness was

They would photograph 
poverine, for a well-plastered 
to the photographer, and 

of the many of the toilets are really elegantly aud 
two tastefully cut and adjusted ; but where 

the moire», the gro» de Naples, the poult» 
toie, the velvets and satins, the cashmere 
and lace shawls, the brocades and the jew
els, the feathers and the flowers of price ?

of painted women, ranging be- 
and sixty years of age, pa- 

irence of the dancing 
platform with wondrously watchful eyes 
despite their jaded and wearied mien.

The dancing is a mere hollow imposture. 
Nineteen-twentieths of the poor women who 
come to Mabille would as soon think of dis
porting themselves on the dancing platform 
as of earning an honest livelihood. But to 
keep up the delusion that Mabille is the fa
vourite home of Terpsichore the administra
tion hire a few couple of semi- professional 
dancers, tenth-rate coryphees from the small
er theatres, habitues of the saloons, or hair- 
dr e.-sera’ apprentices of an acrobatic turn of 
mind. These posture masters and mistress
es fling their limbs about to the music of a 
tolerable band at stated intervals during the 
evening.

At no period on Thursday did I notice 
more than five sets of posture-makers, going 
through their uninteresting gambadoes. 
They danced in isolated groups, and each 
group was surrounded by a serried 
goubemouche spectators, whose presence 
entirely destroyed the availability of the 
platform for general dancing purposes. The 
attitudes indulged in by hired fandango dan
cers were outre» aud uncouth enough ; but 
they in no way sinned against decency, un
less studied vulgarity cau lie considered an 
indelicate exhibition.

On the whole I am incliued to think that 
the entertainment foi» which we had paid 5 
francs a head would have been dear at 50 
centimes, or 4$ pence. There was plenty of 
gas, to be sure, but that and the whited sep
ulchres I can see on the boulevards any night 
for nothing. The most1 irritating thing con
nected with the entire mockery, delusion, 
and snare is, that I am morally certain that 

far the greater portion of the patrons 
the Jardin Mabiile do not pa>5 francs 

—if they pay anything at all—for admis-

The whited

Cricket.
THE AUSTRALIAN TWELVE.

The . following is the 
twelve

description < 
players. The team includes 

professions, (.'has. Bannerman and T. Ken
dall, and ten amateur or non-professional 
players. The first on the list is

Mde
cannot

did myA MAYFAIR MYSTERY. best,

at cheating, and in 
ate that 
teachers sltowe 
tiality. When l>oys 
University or the Counting-limi 
place of the school, does this 
away like one of the weaknesses of 
years ? Instead of that it becomes stronger 
than ever. Generous rivalry ! Not manly ! 
“ Let us all start fair and let the ablest 
lead !” How often is that said ? How often 
felt? Sometimes, no doubt, but in the great 
majority of cases, it is different. The war 

nto death, with everything fair if it is 
found out. How many brother clerks 

are sorry if one of their number falls into 
disgi ace, or is likely to get his walki 
ticket ? Is there no hypocrital pretence _ 
zeal ? Is there no s;y insinuation a xait the 
nrgliveuce of some who shall be nameless ? 
Is there no fawning or t ile-bearing ? Are 
there no deliberate plots ? No convenient 

ation ? No p'oressedly sorrowing 
ltish calculation as to what i 

this one aud than one out 
one knows the 

reat wo:

fair£ C'hai. It-nncrinan. the W. G. Grave of Australia, 
a native of N 8. Wale», and a prof- snlon'l without a 
rival as a batsman in Australia ; described by Lilly- 
white ss “ second only to Grace." He will show our 
cricketer» how to hat. His memorable inning of 168 
(retired hurt) against the All England Eleven in Mel
bourne last March, has never lieen equalled in Au
stralia, not even by the great W O.. ami could not 
have Keen surp iss.d by any cricketer the world has 
produced. A rafe as well as a free huUnmi, scoring 
off gl! kinds of lxiwling. and yet playing the halls 
lieautifully along the carpet. For one so short of 
s'ature, hie freedom, and particularly his off-driving 
and leg-hitting are marvellous. An active field, w ith 
quick return. Not much of a howler. Scored 83 
and 24 against fifteen of Sydney in a recent match. 
About 25 y ere of age.

T. Horan (Victori m amateur) ranks next to Charley 
Raniitnnan us a batsman. The om smite of Banner- 
man, tie i ne m.-at patient and defensive, and yet 
having biiiliant style. Played grandly against the 
Englishmen in the first match, though he only 
scored 12 and 20. Trustworthy to an unusual degree, 
and always shows true cricket Plays hack and 
“ places” halls. Has scored over a century several 
times during the past three seasons, and headed 
Viitorlan busmen last year. Scored 37 and 18 at 
Sidney lately Bowie fast round arm ; fields toler
ably well

P. Si-offorth (New South Wales amateur), the fast 
bowler of the t- ani High d livery and V-mflc pice, 
but can dr >p speed and send a sow one without |ier'- 
«eptabie diff renve in delivery. Favours "voikcrs" 
with telling effect. Took eight English wickets for 
t went--four runs in January last Moderate batsman 
and fine field. Is said to be able to throw a ball with 
any man In Ansirilia ; has thrown one 120 varde

F. U. Allan, “ the bowler of a century." is an ama
teur cricketer, being engaged in the civil service of 
Victoria For many years tie has taken a prominent 
part in the intercolonial matches between New South 
Wa'es and Victoria, and lias more than once dis
tinguished himself against an English eleven. Has 
a very high, left-handed deivery-eusy and graceful, 
and, being over six feet In height, he is <»|iecial)y 
dangerous on a humpy wicket• Had the lies analy
sis—10.7 per wicket for eight wickets—against Lilly - 
white’a Eleven. A fine field : a p or bat

C. H. Bailey, the Tasmanian. A grand amateur 
batsman, a credit alike to the team and to the 
" island colony," where he baa acquired his cricket 
A dashing and pretty batamin, combining grace with 
power. A rapid scorer, lias frequently made his 
century against the beet bowling in Tasmania. Aver
age bun year, 29. An active and uutiring field ; a 
gobd change-bowler.

Scots 
t 1 meant

cry broadly 
imes Minimi- 3A jioor lot 

tween sixteen 
raded the circumfe

ng, and may even sometimes insinu- 
the examiners played false, and the 
showed an undue amount of par- 

become lads, and the 
house takes the 

jealousy go 
if immature

dying I 
an hou

to make him their guest eve 
Lord ChamberlainBY JAMES PAYS. • r. The his week, 

after the Exhibi- 
luft his fine wester vais over a circle I.

fcher behind him, and the new Parliament 
has already brought good times. Butter is 
on the rise, so are stocks. Nobo.ly now 
needs to purchase potatoes by the quart, aud 
Yankee speculators are nowhere.

Nothing to me can well be pleasanter than 
to gaze along King street of an afternoon. 
The street itself is very fine. 1 question if 

Dominion. Fr

dont. The glare of 
and of the men's

INVITATION.

not come to; are great people ami great people in 
If any honest folk from the 

should chance

There
Ixuulonsecurely ir 

watched by two or 
make an effort to escape, 
is almost deafening, while 
writhe and twist over and

to pass Mrs. Pat- 
after

country
teriui'adoor to Evelyn Lodge on any

i in the season, when that lady s spli 
equipage is stopping the way there, 

and through the ojen portal should 
Iwhold the powdered footmen who await her 
coming, they would doubtless think Mrs. 
Patten ni a v< ry greet jtersonage indeed ; 
much greater than Mrs Marmaduke Ey 
door,for example, whose neat little unpreten
tious brougham is cast into the shade by 
Mrs. P.’s magnificent vehicle, and whose 

shoulder knot, 
ears -or at least

did”

lette
nit ( lie an- 
w.-rms in a there is a finer in the 

place it can be seen to the gre; 
tage, aud it is worth lookin 
buildings recently erected are well worthy 
of the street, and very soon the olden edi-

om my 
ateit ad van- 

The
other, 1 ke a handful of ang 
saucer. causée

overwhelming, i
gacious enough to perceive this ; she remark
ed that when Cyril Clarke was present the 
heavy atmosphere lifted a little, that where 
lie sat there was an oasis in this desert of 

where laughter rippled. In time he 
grew to be indispensable. Site had wit 
enough to see that he did not like it, that 
rich wines and a fine feast were not sufficient 
attractions to a man of his stamp, that he 
came, in short, after Myra; and yet the 
Baroness encouraged him. If she discarded 
him. the me, he ji.d brought to the Lodge. £thi comparc,
and who leavened her p.rt,e. bo pleasantly, „f the invitation cost, t ne nan, however, 
would in « l ikelihood go away, aud every- have coat something ; for in the Srat
tiling would be as ,t used to be-as dull as lace the Baronel, .. threw out “ the draw- 
ditch-water. Moreover, she did not give up fj m so as to extend half over the gar- 
a" hopes of getting into soe,ety-rea aomety d« in tllc Mcond ,he drove archways 

through 1 ynl s good ofhees. He had pro- thr h the , .rtition w,ll8, that the 
cured mv,tat,one for Myra for a ball or two whole6eo0r ,hould be en mil.. But what 
at houses of undoubted ash,on, and the „„„ „ trim attendions in Kvelyn 
girl had attended then, under the eecort of a L^ge when taken in connection with the 
great lady, who» fcxdman hart left her card tion in the ,Mli of good .ociety „
at the Lodge. But the» faehionahle doon, cted it, mi,tre»T It is scarcely too 
had never opened for the ihtronees hereelf, thlt f„t . week there w» no
and to her they were the gates of paradise. womM in knd„u „„„ -«ought after '• than 

To have had a square card from the the Baroness Pattern». She adopted her 
esg of Doldrum, requesting the pleas- rightful title On the instant, and issued her 
f Mr., Mrs., and Miss Patterini’s com- cards of invitation with a barout's coronet 

Doldrum Houoe, she would have embossed upon them in blue and silver, 
half her fortune ; to have procured So far from there being any doubt of tilling 
's presence under her own roof, lier largely increased ball-room,the only diffi- 
have bartered her hopes of heaven. c„lty was to say “ No ” to those of her own 

She had left no stone unturned to “get in- petsonal acquaintances whose A's were too 
to society she had taken a house at Aso»t pronounced (or unpronounced), and whose 

the jo’g were too obviously i's. The whole fash- 
p°n ionable world was at her feet. Ladies of 
me- title (English) intrigued for au invitation ; 

royalty the Duchess of Doldrum signified, through 
d only a certain lady, herself of distinction, that 

she would come if she were asked. Her 
future hostess talked of her from that mo
ment as her “ dear Duchess ”—a term which 
had more truth in it than her friends imag
ined who had not seen Mr. Patterini's cheque 
(drawn “ to bearer, ’’ you may lie sure),which 
Cyril Clarke had disposed of in the proper 
quarters. Not a shilling of it had soiled nis 
hands, though if trouble be worth payment, 
lie deserved all that could have been given 
him. He worked like a slave (Persian), and 
passed his days between Buckingham Pal- 

wliere H.I.M, was located, and the 
'hamberlain’s office. For the fact is, 

reign of Persia 
he looked 

pended on,

Æ

g at.
rk- ZAll Sorts.

flees will have to 
tious structures, 
the Dominion Bank buildings ? An l others 
are not far behind. Within these few years 
the village and country town aspect has 
taken its departure from Toronto, and the 
Metropolis of Ontario stands revealed in all 
its stateliness and beauty. It is difficult to 
say what it will tie twenty years hence. 
There is not much danger at any rate in pre
dicting that it will during that time have 
advanced as much as it has done since '58. 
Will its population have doubled? I 
very likely it will have done that and more. 
Everything else correspondingly ? Why 
not? In that case it will indeed be a mag
nificent city, and more than that it will then 
be even a greater honour than it is uow to be 

The Cathedral Clour.

lace to mo 
, could be

re preteu- 
liuer thau«A URAUKFi’i. carriage is n t alwajs a good 

buggy.
“ Send up more sugar,” is the ciy of the 

housewife.

A plain ajieakci One who is the reverte 
of handsome.

Best thing with which to open a dead 
lock —A skeleton key.

How to tkin (b)cels—Walk twenty miles 
in a tight pair of boots.

How to procure an e< 
him off with a shilling.

Who says there are no heroes ? t'h 
wn, of Chicago, married a widow w 
nty children.

■muling
Within

dulnessfootman wears not eve 
Yet Mrs. P. would give 
her diamond earrn 
of the head from 
happily had no inclination for her. There is 
nothing whatever against the character of 
Mrs. Patterini ; she is fit to lie Ca-sar's wife, 
ao far as any breath of personal scandal is 
concerned : and if she is not Ciesar's, she is 
the wife o' a man who has probably as much 
money as that historical jiersonage ever had, 
and is, in his way, as powerful. With a 
slump (not of his foot—lie makes not the 
least noise about it) he can raise legions. 
Don Carlos would kiss him on both cheeks 

and give him all s< rts of titles 
autograph ; even the Comte 

de Chambord might thing it worth while to 
give him his forefinger, in token of a legiti
mate friendship, in return for the same fa
vour ; aud I do not think the Pope himself 
would hesitate to say a good won! for him 
in certain quarters in return for his heretical 
assistance. Indeed, for assisting some 
struggling sovereign- or half sovereign—M r. 
Patterini did once acquire a patent 
bility, which he has been known to 
to confidential friends in his smokii 
and is entitled, he has a sured 
write himself a Baron. Baron and Barom ss 
l’atterni ! can anything have a finer or more 
harmonious sound ? And yet, for the life of 
her, Mrs. P. dare not call herself Baroness. 
People a e to ill-natured, they will lie sure 

Anthony—the good man's name :s 
ured it in some infamous 

per cent, off his cc 
Monaco loan, 

arybody knows, a r 
cted in quite a different man- 

entieman first (though 
this is not absolutely indispensable); then ne 
must have an estate in some county, and re
present it in Parliament after a contested 
election : and even then, unless he “ rats ” 

iMitical crisis, when the thing is often 
done at once, it is a tedious affair to get en
nobled. It was the more to be regretted 
that such steps should lie necessary, for the 
name of Patterini seemed toi ts female owner 
singularly a lapted for a noble prefix ; the 
word Mrs. in connection with it appeared to 
her a waste, a bathos, like a handle of 
prefixed to a silk parasol ;
Norman ring about it, and even if it was 
Gieek (as was the fact), the modern Greeks, 
as Cyril Clark assured her, resemble in their 
predatory habits the ancient 
Sirs. Patterini did not know what “ preda
tory” meant,and she was quite satisfied with 
he assertion. She had the utmost conti- 
„_-joe in Mr. Cyril Claikeaa a gentleman 

and a gentile ; for both those classes, to say 
the truth, were, among her immediate ac
quaintances, rather scarce, lie was a bar
rister a “rising” one he called himself, but 
upon cross-examination would admit frankly 
that he only meant a young barrister—ris
ing twenty-six. He was handsome 
gent, and sprightly, but the attorneys had 
not fallen in love with him, nor had lie fallen 
in love with an attorney’s daughter. He 
had fallen in love with Miss Myra Patterini, 
who by rights should have been a Baroness 
like her mother, for one of the great charms 
of a foreign title is that it descends and 

reads, so that one’s whole stock is glorifi- 
hegeta, not boys and girls, like 
hero of parents, but Barons and

paid to proc 
portions the 
gentlemen i 
of the .Shalt, .

I do not 
urethe hon hint? Nos 

be, supposing 
the way ? Every 
amount of it. The one gi 

and in order to do thi

igs—to get an inclination 
the other lady, who uu- circle ofe bribe was - 

in the Forei 
but I rk is to get 

s it is a matter of 
and too

ent itself were as 
acceptance

cost. The ball, how
Zno consequence how many go down, 
often of no consequence now this is 
pliehed. Is all this over when ma 
is reached and the intellect and he • 
their best ? Need we ask ?
Why, by that time it is everywhere 
most in every hing. How do rival mechan
ics deal with the productions of the*r neigh
bours ? With what grace do they acknow
ledge tha ability or value of some competitor 
who is gaining fast upon them ? Is there no 
jealousy among doctors ? Do clergymen 
always with large-hearted generosity praise 
JÉpigl’t. r-'naivaiiou, aud give credit to a 
ï’oré popular ncighlxiur without one dépré
ciât ry “ but ? ” What is to be said of poli
ticians? Are authors entirely free from the 
•oft impeachment ? Nay, let any one hut 
read the effusions of rival editors and mark 

1 taste are alike c ist to 
at an air of pitying su- 

tliat referred to !
How his 

w his acquire- 
are bel ttled ! With what a grand 

wave of the hand is he dismissed to ms 
nificance and contempt as his

accom-
n s state 
rt are at 

Jealousy !

t iseclipse of the son Cut

“h
Bro

The head of a Boston man is broader thru 
it is long. This shows » hat a 1 can diet will 
do for the

to-morrow 
merely for his

A lady traveller says that she neve 
wspaper or a clock in the ladies’ pa 
hotel, but that she always finds a

Personal.r finds

of a The Duke of Westminster has hung a 
peal of twenty-eight silver bells in the tower 
of the chapel attached to his seat of Eaton 
Hall. They cost $150,000.

Queen Vktoria lately visited the Duke 
and Duchess of Roxburgh, at Bearmouth 
Park, in Scotland, and the magistrates of 
the burg of Dunbar presented an addre.-s, in 
which they reminded her Majesty that “the 
last occasion on which this burg was honour
ed by a royal visit of your Majesty’s ances
tors, was when his Majesty James VI. of 
Scotland pr 
of Scotland 
laud.”

!,?'
A. Bannerman. an amateur, who takes the place of 

Evans, the great Sydney bowler, Is looked upon by 
the New SouthWek-hc.eii as ihe most brilliant young 
batsman of the colony ; indeed, is spoken of as “ the 
inoel p'omlsiug batsman in Australia." Is said to be 
even more dashing than his brother Charles, particu
larly on the leg side. Is a magnificent field ami fair 
change-bowler. He has made some very tail scores, 
bis aveiagv last season being thirty-three per inning, 
and including oi.e innii g of lf>4

J. Met'. B’ackhatn. the wlcket-kee|ier An ama
teur, a native of Victoria, and about twentv-threc 
years of age. Less display than Pnoley, but little if 
at all, inferior in getting men out by" ca'chfng and 
s'utnping. Perhaps he cannot take tne ball from the 
field so neatly as “ the wiukut-keenvr of the w rl I," 
hut he runs him very close, indeed, and is quiet l>e- 
hlnd the ctunipi. Therefore a curiosity as a a icket- 
keeiier. An effective hat.

H Boyle, a Victorian amateur not unknown in 
South Australia, is one of the most useful members 
of the team Fine medium-pace bowler, with a high 
and easy delivery, possessing excellent Judgment in 
varying pitch and pece. Backs up his howling well. 
Played with East Melbourne against Eleven of Sou*h 
Australia last March, and got five wickets for 18 runs 
and three for 23 Scored 16 to 13. In first-class 
Vlctoilan matches last year took forty-eight wickets 
for 7 runs each. Fair batsman, grand field, sufe

t' Kendall (Victorian professional). A splendid 

ixiwler. with a break from both sides. Left-handid 
and easy delive v. Rarely off the wicket, and Inis 
great command of pitch and pace. Took seven 
wickets for 56, in one innings against Lillywhitc'e 
Eleven. Visited Adelaide in February, 1876, but 
only managed to gei one wicket for 44 runs. A hap
py-go-lucky batsman, but generally scores. Not over 
active in the field, though a safe catch. [Twelfth

Dueli
A young latly being 

native place was, replied : “ 1 have noue ; 
I am the daughter of a Methodist minis
ter.”

asked where her

sacrificed
me wouia nave 

ne ; to have procured 
nder her own roof, 

of heaven, 
tii “get in- 
te at A soot

every season, and thrown it open during 
race week ; she had actually ventured u 
having outriders to her curri 
tion reserved by tacit coil; 
aud Ixtdy Blanche Mildew 
got laughed at for her pains, 
been upon the very brink ot 
Clarke had Somehow arranged 
presented at Court ; it was 
pounds, “in fees, etc.,” nc 
fair to sav, was to go 
would have lieen quite content to pay the 
money had it been twice as much. But at 
the v

the Court

sepulchres are presumably on 
the free list, and the menfolk, apart from a 
multitude of middle-class Englishmen and 
Germans, are mostly composed of poor little 
pale-faced whipper-snapjiere in billicock 
hats, col» cotte», and slop-shop clothes, to any 
one of whom, to all seeming, it would have 
been an act of charity to give a couple of 
francs to get some supper withal. If they 
paid 5 francs a head, I am prepared to re
pared to renounce my nationality, and 
to become a Dutchman to-morrow. It 
is “ Xunky,” the foreigner, ..who pays for

exhibit her Grace 
she would how charity and goo< 

the winds. With wh 
periority is this one or 
How his vanity is dwelt 
assumption is ridiculed !

■ twice three sev 
Ye-\ you uvi. 

within one of it."

can’t muk« 
Ideal.” “

The argument

t you ami you 
bed at li o'clock p.m.

: tired out with all

“ You 
by a goot

stoppe
Kreu your 

see the buii d 
The old fellow- 
this fall racket.

“ 1 have somewhere | awited my wedding 
ring for drink,” is an advertisement in a 
German paper. “The holder will please 

his address.”

v"; ng-room, 
them, to

n '.H.’n

iving into h 
is getting

—a dialnage 
isent for roceeded from his ancient kingdom 

to ascend the throne of Kng-
eritic says

“ Poor---------! and he fancies he knows a
thing or two ! ’’ Any one could menti 
twenty local or general politicians each of 
whom knew entirely how this and that thing 
would go ! How they deal in “ poor Mac " 
this, or “ po >r Mac " that ! How calmly 
they intimate that they were the wire-pul
lers in this enterprize and that ! How in
dignant that “ this fellow” says he did most

hadAnthoi Once she 
the very brink of bliss. Cyril 

for her to lie 
it was to cost a thousand 

of which, it is 
pocket. She 
t to

ny—proc 
manner ; took 1 
sion upon the 
whereas, as eve 
man is constru .. 
ner. He must be a g

immis- 
perhaps ; 

real noble-
Queen Vktoria has been doing the cour

tesies to a sister queen, the monarch of a 
gypsy tribe. Queen Reynolds, the gypsy 
potentate, received her august visitor with 

dignity. She
form clad in purple anti white lace, 
by two dusky nandmaidens. There were 
also two Romany noblemen (sneak thieves, 
probably, in private life), gorgeous in red 
coats. The majesty of England behaved 
with due humility.

all.
,'hit

Birds are entitled to justice, 
man is indulging in a fro'ic, to say 
“ out on a faik " is a libel on that bird. He 
is really out on a swallow.

“ What in conscience?” askel a school 
“ An inward tnoni- 

“ And

When a 
he is

into pet.Pious Remarks. sat on a plat- 
attended

state and

sails for England to-day, taking
mi KSan

his family with him.
Brother Moody is preparing a set of new 

sentions. After they are completed it is 
possible that he may go to England and join 
Mr. Sankey in another revival tour.

Canon Farrar has lieen photographed “ in 
full canonical, with his hands clasped in 
the act of prayer."

A Christian conference is to lie held 
here earlv this month, under the presidency 
of the Rev. J. H. Brookes, D.D., of St. 
Ixiuis. It is in the interest of the " Higher 
Life ’’ and the “Holiness" doctrines, with 
a view to deeper study of the Bible and in
creased personal consecration.

A pilgrimage of Roman Catholic editors 
and writers, made up of men from all parts 
of the world, is to take place on the 
versary of the exaltation of Pope Leo 
Already 548 journalists from various places 
in Europe have been heard from, who have 
signified their intention thus to do honour to 
the Pope.

Mohammed, says a priest in the mosque at 
Medina, paid him a visit not long ago, and, 
deploring the degeneracy of his followers, 
announced that Allah had decided to let the

ery last moment the affair broke down, 
nded in a very ill-natured paragraph in 

Intelligencer.
Myra was not very pretty 

uished-looking, but she wai

of that work, or that that other claims to 
have been the chief means of that triumph. 
“ My epi eches did it !” “ Jfy articles did 
it!” “ 1 just hit the tiling off!” “Oh, 
he’s all very well in a small way, but when 
anything rea ly important is to lie done, he 
is no good.” “Did you hear?” “Well! 

*• to be euro ! ” “And the follow really had
though the impudence !” Yes, and that same “ fcl- 

e who be- low” is “paying off” the other with the 
not know measure and with equally good reason.

Praise a brother of the craft, and see how- 
difficult the listener finds it to swallow his 
saliva or to keep down the knot in his 
throat. There arc exceptions, but the pro
fessional jealousy whicn is everywhere, is 
not a very attractive subject of contempla
tion, and the different ways in which it ex
hibits its presence and power are anything 
but exalted.

teac her of his class, 
tor,” replied a bright little fellow, 
what's a monitor 1 ' “One of the ir< r- 
clada.”

ry distin
guished-looking, but she was a good-looking, 
intelligent girl- -evidently a well-to-do 
grazier's «laugh
no difficulty in getting a fitting mate 
she not had £25,000 of her own, and 
heiress to as much pc: 
it very difficult. No < 
position to merit such

Lord { 
that the august sove

A London young lady—Miss Beckwith 
by name—with the motive before her of en
couraging ladies in general to learn a similar 
accomplishment, recently performed the 
task of swimming twenty miles in the 
Thames. She did not, howe

and would have found 
fitting mate, had 

i, and been 
This made 

one who was in a social 
a prize made any ad- 
two of young gentle- 

lie thought of,” 
I am afraid, however, 

f them.

gntor
HU

your baby Ixiy in a carriage 
toward you. —Com. Adv.

But we never do. 
don't use \ m at all. Baby boys,

Don't trundle 
with bis face 
Thank you ! So kind !

we mea

slippery as 
was never to lie dei

at that time there were some 
lieved in his bonds ; and h 
his own miml—and no wonder : for it was 
not to lie detected by the microsco 
for two hours together. It is true he 
promised, or hie chief in

it had a certain
H-r annum.

- W Gregory (N.8 W ), amateur, was captain of 
the Aua' ralian eleven in their two matches, and is a 
sterling cric keter. A stout-hearted hateman, trust
worthy against any bowling. He has not much 
style, hut has a good deal of energy and judgment. 
Very go.nl field ; useful as a eh nge bowler.

W. Murdock (amateur), the wicket-keeper par nr 
eellence of New South W ales. Very useful ha 
with pretty style ; dashing and energetic 

T. Garrot (N.8.W.), an amateur of great promi«r 
A University plater. A fine wristv style, but lacks 
steadiness. Hai a weakness for leg-hitting. A grand 
field, an i fair change Ixiwler.

All of the above players except two are " native 
and to the manner horn tliatfs they are i.ot simply 
English cricketers resident in Austro "ia, hut they arc 
natives of that country, of British parentage, and all 
have learnt their cricket in Australia.

ver, seem to 
regard the feat as any groat task, but accom
plished it in six hours and twenty-five min
utes, and exhibited at the end of her voyage 

She was

It may have been hot enough in Arizona 
this summer to pielt a horse's hoofs, but it is 
safe to believe that it simply melted off his 
shoes and left him barefooted in a strange 
pasture.

ss ; the score or t 
who did were “ not to 

mother said, 
did think

pe—
had

“ If I could only get my mother's consent, 
Cyril, I would marry you to-morrow,” she 
had told the young barrister ; “ but you
know that that is impossible. I will 
marry you without it, so you had muc 
ter cease your visits to the Ixidge, which 
only give me unnecessary pain.”

She was a very sensible girl, who saw 
through her mother’s weakness for fashion
able life, and despised it ; but she had hon
est scruples. 1 am afraid Mr. Cyril Clarke 
did not share them. He thoroughly under
stood his position at the Ixidge, and resent
ed the Baroness's treatment of him, as any 
man of spirit would have done ; but he loved 
Myra quite independently of her fortune— 
although he was not one to despise fortune 
—and*he persevered in his attentions.' 1 
shall make no apologies for what he after
wards did, for it was indefensible ; but I 
in net say that there were excuses for him.

A few years ago it
a great Eastern potentate, the Shah of Per
sia, was about to visit England. Cyril 

e brought the news, twenty-four hoars 
b it was published in the papers, to 

Evelyn Lodge : one of his missions was to 
bring the baroness early intelligence of all 
fashionable movements, and he was very 
skilful in acquiring it. But the*e particular 

"ngs he had learned from a friend of his 
in the Foreign Office under peculiar circum
stances. This gentleman had at one time 
resided in Persia, and could speak its tongue, 
and he had been sounded by the chief of his 
department that very nuruing as to whether, 
in case his Imperial Majesty the Shah should 
come, he would be attached to his sacred 
person while in England. News of this kind 
was meat, drink, and clothing to the Bar-

No lno symptoms of unusual fatigue, 
encouraged on the way by the applause of 
an enthusiastic crowd, and followed in her 
journey by a lxiat containing Professor 
Beckwith and his son, “ the champion of 
Ixindon.”

inister and chibouk- 
carrier had promised for him, that he would 
lie at Evelyn Lodge on Tuesday ; but ru
mours were flying about that he proposed to 
quit England earlier than he had intended, 
and indeed on that very day. The mere 
report caused tortures to the Broncss, and 
(what was very rare) made he lose her tern-

Cyril, have you seen this f” cried she, 
pointing to the paragraph in the momi 
jiaper which stated that, in consequence 

pecial despatch from Ispahan, it was more 
than probable his Imperial Majesty would be 
compelled to leave the shores of England on 
the ensuing Tuesday. “ Is it possible it can

of one o

It was a funny but expressive way the 
tive-yc ar-old had of describing the decorated 
military officer l.c pointed out 
as, “ The soldier with 
checks on his coat.”

den
XUL

tii hie mother 
all those baggage h het- It is said that since the departure of the 

Countess Dufferin the Earl wears the air of 
a disconsolate grass-widower. They are a 
pair of married sweethearts, and they don't 
care who knows it. He speaks of the 
toss as “ my wife, " and she of him as 
husband.” Sir John A. Macdonald tells a 
story of having, while Premier, suddenly, 
ution a call of business, made a descent upon 
tne Governor's private study, and, having 

in, found that Ixtdy Dufferin had 
ized the viceroy as an arm chair, and 

curled up in his lap, while a sound 
ed his ears like unto that which foil 

the drawing of a cork from a bottle of claret. 
So Harper’» Bazar says.

Dramatic Notes.appropriate 
, has been fixed in the transept of 
ral at Bristol, England, to com

memorate the philanthropic labours of the 
late Miss Mary Carpenter in that country 
and India,

The Massachusetts papers are discussing 
the question, “ May cousins marry ?” We 
should hope so. We don't see wh 
sin hasn’t as good a right to marry 
ther or an uncle or a son or a sister.

From the way some of these girls 
their walking dresses, pulled back i 
tight around below the knees, two peanuts 
twice a day, and a grasshopper on toast 
twice a month would make ’em fat. Their 
waiata look like the thin part 
glaaa with very little aand in it.

A handsome tablet, with an per.

ithech ng
Ot “ The School for Scandal ’’ is a permanent 

attraction at Wallack’s., intelli- Decline of the Mabille.
“Henry VIII.” a triumph of theatrical 

skill, may still be enjoyed at Booth s. It is quite idle to ignore the existence of
“Mother and Son” has proved an unequi- the Liench “mondaine,” or “cocotte,” or 

vocal succ ss at the Union Squa e Theatre, whatever her newest-fangled name may lie,

t ■•j~hw"a^rrtr *th. lovera of good acting to the hew York ge„_„refere„ti,lly from foreigoera-furaiah 
Lyceum Theatre. three-fourth. of the graphic aad literary

Mr. J. W. Florence and wife take posses- contents of such periodicals as the Journal 
■ion of the Grand Opera House, N.Y., this Amusant, the Petit Journal pour Rire and the 
week, and play “ The Mighty Dollar. ” Vie Parisienne, and supply a never-failing

w play called “ Almost a Life,” is stock of highly spiced but fatiguingly reite- 
aed at the Standard. But a “ False rated anecdotes to the Figaro, the Uauloit, 

and the Pari». Journal.

in the west instead of the east on
true ?”

“ Of cou 
I do not
thing------”

“ I don't care what you have done,” cried 
the infuriated woman ; “ but if this villain ” 
—so she spoke of her expected Imj 
—“ should break his word to me 

rd to you.
you are, shall never

ible for snch a very hand- 
as Mr. Cyril Clarke to 

te expression of bis 
e at tms speech ; but he instantly 
hit good looks, and bowed 

foundly. It is a very foolish thing 
gar person to take advantage of a gentle
man's necessities to insult dim. The euc- 
cesful Black should be careful not to make 
the White man dan

“ I didn't mean to say anything offensive, 
Cyril,” cohtinued the Baroness,whose native 
sagacity had returned to her ; “ but the fact 
is, I scarcely know what 1 say. The bare 
idea of that odious monster throwing us over 
at the last moment almost deprives me of 

I po itively believe everything 
been said against him—about his 

ng people in blankets and sawing 
under—and about his nine hundred 

nine wives.”
m all,” said Cyril, coolly, 

on won’t let him have Myra for 
tadth, if he should happen ti^ask

July 11, 1879. At that day those 
reckon themselves true believers will be
come blind and final ruin will follow there-

&rse it is possible, Baroness ; but 
believe it. I have done every-

after at once.
It is a

sp:
ed, and one 
the common 
Baronesses.

and lied great thing to be an upholder of 
the church, and wield an influence over 
church journalism. A Presbyterian paper 
in this city is a good deal interested in mow
ing machines, and The Churchman devotes 
a large editorial note to the honours ob
tained at Paris by “our noble friend -,
of Pastor B----- -— church, famous almost
the world over for hie matchless ploughs." 
An unfeeling secular press charges a dollar 
a line for this matter.

Jennet : “ Heck, Betty, an’ here comes
your granny jest cannily fou !” Betty : “ Oh, 
ay, she always takes a muckle on a Satur
day nicht, just to last her over the Sawbath, 
for she’s far too releegious a body to drink 
sperrit o’ the Laird’s day."

One day a young man preached before the 
conference on Lots wife. He had a poor 
time ; once or twice it seemed that he would 
break completely down. He saw the late 
Bishop Janes before him, and that made 
matters worse. “ Bishop, what do you 
think was the matter with me this morning? 
I can do a good deal better than that.” 
“Quite likely,’ ’replied the bishop. “ Trouble 
wae in your subject. You had better let 
women alone. I never knew any good 
come to a Methodist minister from meddling 
with other men’s wives.”

perial guest 
», after all, 
You, penni-

N, Ohio, is the recognized head- 
of the gypsy tribes of America, and 

ton years past all gypsies from Maine to 
California have regarded Levi Stanley and 
his wife Matilda as their sovereigns, and as 
often as possible have gone to Dayton to pay 
them homage. I«st winter King Levi and 
Queen Matilda went to the south on their 
annual trip. At Vicksburg the queen was 
taken sick and died. Her remains were em
balmed and deposited in a vault in Dayton, 
and her funeral was appointed to be on June 
15, but on account of the non-arrival of some 
of her subjects it was postponed until Sep
tember 15. On the last-appointed day the 
funeral services were performed, about twen
ty-five thousand persons being in attend
ance, repretentatives of prominent gypsy 
families from all parts of tne United States

quartersAny thing more ludicrous than Mr. Cyril 
Clarke's pretensions to this young lady's 
hand it would have been difficult to conceive. 
His family, though respectab e enough—hie 
father was a minor canon of some ca ' 
or another, and had a living in the 
wfre by no means Norman ; he had not a 
shilling in the world—that is to say, judged 
by an Evelyn Lodge standard ; he had in 
reality au allowance of £250 a year, paid 
quarterly by his papa, and how be managed 
to clothe himself in the way he did, and 
smoke such excellent cigars, was a marvel

was noised abroad that
1 break

less adventurer 
M vra. ’’

some young îedow as Mr. 
look ugly, such was the e 
countenance at this n~ 
recovered

underlin
Title ” is for the present presented.

Rose Eytinge will appear for an 
at the Broadway Theatre, in her 
play, “ A Woman of the People.”

new comedy from the pen of Mr. Shan- 
and called “Bouquets and Bombshells,” 
produced at the Park on Tuesday uight.

“The Mulligan Guard Picnic” is a stun
ning attraction at the Theatre Comique. 
Lunch is furnished to the spectators by the

Mr. John McCullough’s Othello meets with

predated.”
The illness of Mr. Maurice Barrymore 

from diphtheria continues, and the “ Diplo
macy" combination is to go on its route, 
with a substitute in his place.

TheGreatEquescurriculum opened in Four
teenth street, for one week only, Monday. 
The original Bronchos, with ether novelties 
were being exhibited.

The Marie Roze-Mapleson operatic con
certs commenced Monuay evening at Stein- 
way Hall. The assistant artists are Brignoli, 
Caneton, Blnmenberg, and Dulcken.

Mr. Lester Wal'ack is to appear in the 
New Park Theatre in Brooklyn, this week, 
supported by the regular comp my of that 
theatre, and by Miss Kate Bartlett from his 
own theatre. The play is to be “ Ours,’’ 
with new scenery and appointments.

A concert by the Kellogg and Cary Com
bination Company is to be given at Steinway 
Hall on Thursday next, on which occasion 
the most prominent members of the Stra- 
koech Italian Opera Company will appear in 
conjunction with these artists.

my wo 
r that

of an hour

Clark marry Myra. 
If it wereA young lady hesitating for a word in de

scribing the character of « rejected suitor, 
said, “He is not a tyrant, not exactly do
mineering, but—” “ Dogmatic,’’ suggested 
her friend. “ No, he has not dignity 
enough for that ; 1 think pupmatic would 
convey my meaning admirably.”

Those admired ort-ste, MM. Grevin, Stop 
and Jules Pelescq, are never tired of depict
ing the/ait» et gettee of the “ mondaine.” 
They all turn on the same pivot ; her want 
of money. Treat her to a ceriee a l'eau de vie 
and she begins to talk of the 
owes to her milkwoman. Offer hsr a drag au 
oinde Chypre—Cyprus wine grog—and she 
becomes deeply confidential as to the 
terme» which she owes her proprietaire.

Go to Mabille and you will see the mon
daine, but bereft of charms which the artist 
h«s lent In r and plu» that horribly asthma
tic or bronchitic voice. She is Marguerite 
Gauthier ifjrou will—M. Alexandre Dumas’ 
Marguerite, whom he so coolly plagiarized 
from Honore de Balzac’s Coralie ; but what 
a shabby Dame aux Camélias ! What a 
forlorn Traviata ! I suppose that the Prin
cesses of Cocotterie are away at the watering- 
places—in Switzerland, in Italy, or prepar
ing for the winter campaign atNice. It is 
certain that they are patronizing neither Ma

nor the Bois nor any other place of 
fashionable resort in Paris just now.

the Jardin
was in August, 1867. The cro 
dense as that which throng* d the gardens 
last Thursday, but what a difference in the 
appearance of the company. The most sump
tuous costumes that Worth could furnish, 
the costliest bonnets that Lucy Hocquet 
could budd — Valenciennes lace, poll de 
toie, cashmere and diamonds—the grandest 
dandies from the clubs, millionaires from 
Brazil, from Mexico, and from California ; 
English peers and members of Parliament, 
Senators, Deputies, diplomatists, banker-*, 
notaries, adventurers—all Ae Coras, the 
Theodoras, the Delphines, the Faustine», the 
Messalinas, if you will, of this sparkling 
profligate city. For hundreds of yards out
side tne garden the roadway was choked by 
splendid private equipages.

Grooms and commissionaires ran hither 
and thither ; sergent» de ville shouted in stri
dent^ tones as M. le Marquis de Poule 
Mouille drove off in his tilbury to play bac- 

or as the sly little coupe 
erf his Excellence Eugene Routteon drew up 
to convey his Excellency and Sarah la Sou.

thedral 
Fens—

bef other week 
emotional

A n
sum which hetidi in a

There are seveial new leaders of fashion 
in Paris, who, under the republ'C, adopt 
the most extravagant styles of dress, and ri
val a'iv of the eccentricities for nlvch wo
men of the imperial court were noted.

“ Ixir’ sakes," groaned an old lady in 
spectacles, ss the hobbled out of a Ply
mouth church meeting recently, “ how much 
wear and worrit we might have been spared 
if our dear pastor had been born a woman !"

Mme. Df.morest's" What to Wear says ; 
“ A badly-dressed woman who receives her 
husband in a well-kept apartment ia no wise 
more pleasing than the woman who awaits 
the coming of a helpmate in the midst of 
disorder, herself well dretsed. The scales 
hang evenly.

except to those who knew that he pai 
body except the bankers of his club on the 
1st of January. He was not a poet nor a 
novelist ; he had discovered no new re 
nor any flaws in the old ones. He h 
distinction of any kind which could be sup
posed by the most charitable to bridge over 
the great gulf that lay between him and Miss 
Myra. And yet he dared to love her, and 
one of her parents knew it. Of course it 
was the female uno. Paterini pere knew 
nothing except the share list, British and 
foreign, aud which of the great City houses 
w as “ shaky ”—a piece of intelligence he al
ways managed to acquire in time to prevent 
it shaking him. On thing more he anew— 
that under no circumstances whatsoever was 
he to interfere with the plans of Mrs. Pat
terini ; his privilege was confined to paying 
for their execution. To look at him you 
would say he was the hones test man, I do 
not say in Greece, but in England. And far 
be it from me to hint that he was not honest. 
He looked like a highly reipectable grazier, 
wh -se talk should have been of beeves when 
it was not of repairing his parish church, 
situated in a pastoral district. He had not 
only the air of a churchwarden, but of the 
parson's churchwarden. The keys which he 
was w ont to rattle in his pocket when taking 
his wife’s orders might have belonged to the 
vestry, instead of fitting desks full of mys
terious documents, with seals and stamps 
upon them—mostly foreign—that represent
ed tens of thousands of Douuds.

He rather liked Cyril Clarke, and was 
■ young 
him me

success iu Cleveland than anywhere 
The local sheets say it is “ mad y ap- /

and Canada.
The Princess Lou 

as the lady head of
, in jher new position

ly head or nonour and position in 
Canada, will lie able to continue the good 
works to which she has accustomed herself 
in England, where she is a patroness, not 
only in name, but in act and work, of so 

enta, and of so many 
l it is to help forward 

that her absence 
has always been so 
time and attention

___ asked to do so, to pre-
opening meetings,to give awav prizes, 
rcise for good the influence that her 

position gives her, tii 
felt ; and when the

to England, she 
back again. Bu 

much work lies before her, 
which the education whic 
giving her has been helping 
She will carry with her to 
earnest and sincere wishes for her 
well-being, and much hope that 
show among her people there, as well as her 
sisters have done on the Continent, the good 
results of that excellent training which the 

pec ted Queen has so carefully 
her daughters. The influ- 

always great, is 
hen exercised by 

high rank ; and when the rank is 
est, the good which they do

“ My dear Cyril,” said she, “ you are in- my senses, 
valuable, and you will tiud Myra in the con- that has 

iry.” smotheri
knew that a squeeze of her daughter’s them asu„. _ 

hand would repay him for all his trouble and ninety-i 
in pumping the Foreign Office clerk, as in- “I believ 
deed it did. ‘ I hope y

Her twenty-four hours’ start of the news- the thousan 
papers gave the Baroness quite a reputation, you.”
and would have made her very happy had “ Upon my word, I won't,” said the 
the public she enlightened by it been other Baroness earnestly, yet in a manner that 
fh&n of her own class ; bnt she was ai ready convinced him that the idea was not a 
one of its chiefs, and little cared for such novelty to her. “ She .is of age, and of 
supremacy. As time went on, and the tid- course, therefore, is her own mistress ; but 
ings came to be common property, she en- you know on which si le my influence would 
vied Baron Reuter, at whole instance the be exerted, Cyril. Indeed, l look upon her, 
Shah was said to have determined npon his if all goes well, as engaged to yourself/’ 
Western journey, above everybody. If she “ And the Baron ? ’ demanded CyrilX 
fcou'd only get his Imperial Highness to take “ The Baron’s views are my views ! Ian* 
anv notice of her, that would be bliss indeed, ewered the lady, in the tone of M. Aqustus 
and Mr. Cyril Clarke actually gave her Comte when addressing his diciples ; it was 
hopes of it. He thought it not impossible the whole science of Positivism in a single 
that through his friend in the Foreign Office sentence.
the Shah might be induced to beheve that On the day before she ball Cyril received 
Evelyn Lodge was one of the centres of formal news, while breakfasting at Evelyn 
financial greatness, and that, as such, it was Lodge, that the Shah's appointment would 
w orth his while to visit it ; the Persian Lxian be kept,and in herec-tasy the Baroness kiss- 
would certainly be all the better for the ed bin»
backing of Patterini and Compuiy, while “ Yon are a duck and a darling,” 
at Patterini's mansion hie Imperial Majes- ed she ; “ and I don’t wonder that our My- 

beholding ra is devoted to you. I look upon yon from 
this moment as our son-in-law.

Under these circumstances 1 think Mr. 
Cyril Clarke was justified in ratifying the 
agreement by kissing Myra. It was the first

sen sto

e the only m name, i 
many charitable 
societies whose in 
the education of women, 
will be a real loss. She h 
graciously ready to give 
when she has been askc

to exerci

mu vein 
tentionbille

Skepticism once in a while gets a home 
thrust. They were talking about the story 
of Ba'aam and the ass. Ft was denounced 
as a primafacie fraud by the profound 
thinker, the disciple of philosophy, the high 
trained skeptic, who could believe anything 
provided it was not in the Bible, and who 
expected to finish the discussion by saying, 
“ I don’t exactly see how according to 
natural law an ass could talk 
Tne defendant quietly 
“ Neither can I see how 
law a man can talk like

“ Thkut, thrift, Horatio." 
cess Royal of England and Crown Princess 
of Germany is a model of thrift. She blows 
out superfluous wax caudles with her royal 
lips, has her children's dresses turned and 
dyed, and locks up 
vante cannot get at

A NEW beauty, which, like a 
regarded as a bl- seing, has been 
England. She is an Irish gH fro 
ick, with the rather unroman tic 
Gubbins, the daughter of a retired officer of 
the British army. She is of the most charm
ing type of Celtic beauty, and, pictured in

The Prill- The lait time I was at Mabi'le
wd was as

her absence will lie 
comes for her to 

will be g!adly wel- 
t in the mean time 

for the doin 
h life has 

to prepare her. 
Canada many 

personal

delicacies where her aer-

retumish, is
disco 

m Liin replied, however, 
according to natural 
an ass.”

Ln"f

At sunset Friday, the Jews began the 
celebration of the New Year, 5639. Ten 
days later occurs the most important of all 
Hebrew holidays, the day of Atonement 
(Yom Kipur). This is a day of prayer and 

ng, and the entire day, from morning 
l night, is spent in the synagogues. 

Five days later occurs the Feast of Taber
nacles (Succoth), in commemoration of the 
time when the Israelites lived in tabernacles. 
This festival lasts eight days ; the first two 

full holidays, and the inter-

evening costume picking a rose, completely
ahe^is^surrounded in t^e print sellers’ win
dows on the Strand. It is profitable as well 
as pleasant to hold the plac» of beauty, for 
the stories of iewellery and other costly 
presents lavished by noble noodles, and, it 
is whispered, by sprigs of royalty, on the 
queens of society, are almost incredible. 
The tributes accepted by Miss Gubbins* pre
decessor, a beauty from Jersey is'and, are 
estimated at $150,000.

The Alhaiza Operatic Concert Company, 
nsisting of Mme. Aline Alhaiza, prima 
■nna ; Matilda Tomaei, mezzo-soprano ; 

Signor Luberti, tenor ; Signor Boniveri, 
baritone ; and Mr. Franz Rummel, solo 
pianist, will soon commence a series of con
certs in New York, at which scenes from 
opera in costume will be 
Mme. Aline Alhaiza forme 
York, in opera bouffe, as !__

fasti beloved and res 
bestowed upon 
ence of worn 
ranch so as w

exclaim-
women inthat the

to lend turn money, 
is calling was that of a len-ler, and nothing 

had yet occurred to him in the semblance of 
friendship with needy men that hadnoteconer 
or later taken that professional term. He had

pleasurably surprised 
had never asked him 
His calling was that o

ty would have the opportunity of 
a type of social life in financial circles.

Cyril broke this gorgeous project to hie 
patroness with extreme caution, lest the 
vision of greatness thus disclosed

the high
est, the good which they do bears fruit in 
every lower grade of people.—Harper'» B

carat at thea novel feature.
sang in New 

« Lam belle.
and last two are 
mediate four, half-holidays.5sshould be

«



IBTOWEL CARRIAGE WORKS.M. B RUCE,The Ottawa Free Fre««, the organ of 
the Mackenzie Government at the capi- 
tal, has more common 
of its cotemporaries, 
cannot see 
to a delay s 
Cabinet to m 

will

W.WALLACE.searched, and in them were found two 
more revolvers and also a quantity of 
clothes and spoons, and other goods 
were found at the house of the young 
lady whom it is supposed he intended 
marrying. These goods are all in pos
session of the Constable awaitingownere. 
He was taken before Squire Connor on 
Friday and committed for trial, and will 
be taken to Goderich goal by constable» 
Iloake and and Johnston.

Sharp in was under the influen 
liquor when he struck the fatal 
After a^hort sitting the jury returned a 
a verdict to the effect that deceased 
came to his death by a blow on the head 

a press l»oard by the hand of John 
orpin. The prisoner was committed 

to jail at Goderich to await his trial at 
the fall assizes, which open on the 15th 
of this month. Sharpin is a young man 
of not more than 22 or 23 years and has 
Hot this example which should bo a 
warning to whiskey drinkers. Great 
sympathy is felt for the widow in her 
sudden and sad bereavement, and what 
still more increases her sorrowful con
dition is the fact that, on last evening 
*he was confined, and in the room ad
joining the one in which her lat 
band lay a corpse, she gave birth to a 
daughter.

postmaster was hounded into resigning
__the scheme only succeeding after tlia
Mackenzie government had been defeat
ed at the polls, let it ho remembered— 
demands the summary dismissal of the 
new incumbent. Wo do not believe in 
the American system of dismissing pub
lic servants every time there is a change 
of government, hut this is a ease of no 
ordinary atrocity, and both justice and 
common decency require an example he 
made of Mr. Corcoran's nominee.”

STTEG-EOIfr DENTIST,

ÜTei!th^xt,roctin withoutpalnby the use of 
Nltrous-oxldc Oae.

LIST OWE L STANDARD. ense than some 
says : “ We

reason for objecting 
to enable the new 

■ policy—» policy 
require on extraordinary 

. .jth time and talent to make 
ry to all the parties concerned, 
feat be at all within the bounds

SUB TS
traffic has again resumed Its regular route, 
ft Is a substantial looking structure, and fin
ished In a creditable manner. Mr Spears was 
the contractor.

Conservatives will bear In mind the meet
ing at. Gowanstown on Saturday next, 19th
lncouieciL.—The municipal council of the 
township of Wallace met at Gowanstown,Oct, 
r pursuant to adjournment Present — the 
Reeve, and Councillors Mills, Ferguson, and 
Speers. The Reeve In the chair. The minutes 
or last meeting were read and confirmed. 
The clerk read a letter from Marvin Howe, 
Em, relative to Molcsworth bridge. Moved 
by fr Spears, seconded by J Mills, that 8 J 
mekson be nald 814.18. for culvert on the 10th 

ay on elde- 
n the 0th

NEW FIEM.

GODDARD & GREEN.any good
ufficTentFRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1878.

with Hkitav GoDDABn, late of ths firm of Little 
Bros. A Co., and McHXTH Green, having en
tered Into partnership, are now manufacter-
n* CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

FARMERS DKMOCRA TS,
LUMBER WAGONS, <ftC., 

from the
VERT BEST SELECTED MATERIAL,

and which they will sell
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
We would say to those who wish to parch 
any of these articles, to call and exainl 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

No apprentices employed. All work 
guaranteed.

Repairing. Painting, Trimming, Ac., 
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also Repairs for Thompson A Wiliams’ Ag
ricultural Implements kept on hand.

GODDAKb A GREEN,
corner Wallace and Inkerman streets. 

Lletowel, June 19th. 1878.

ature theirCabinet 
which 
amount of bo 
eatisfacto 
if such a 
of possibility.”

EDITORIAL NOTES. TIT M. GALL.
architect.

Plans and Elevations of publie and private

business-rear ofTerhunc's office.
Llstowel, July 19, 1878. *

It is announced that Sir John A. Mac
donald has elected to sit for Victoria, 
B.C. A new election will therefore take 
place in Marquette.

Tint Nova Scotia Government tendered 
its resignation on Tuesday. Simon II. 
Holmes is entrusted with the formation 
of the new administration.

A kkcovnt of ballots will be made in 
Muskoka. Cock bum’s majority, accord
ing to the official return, ia 63. Conser
vatives are sanguine that a recount will 
very much reduce it, if not secure the 
election of Mr. O’Brien.

It is understood that Mr. Burke, the 
present member for West Durham, will 
resign to make room for Hon. Edward 
Blake. So says the. Globe. Another 
eacrifice for the sake of principles—with 
a consideration attached, no doubt.

A G human named John Hadir died in 
Toronto the other day from pure starva
tion—-a remarkably rare occurrence in 
this land where “ a rude plenty exists.” 
It was a case where pride was too strong 
to let poverty be known.

Tub recount in Centre Wellington has 
collapsed, owing to the ballots belonging 
to one of the polling divisions in l’eel 
having been placed in the wrong envelope. 
Judge Chadwick ruled that the act of 
last session prevented him from opening 
the package, consequently he could not 
proceed with the recount. Æ far as the 
recount had gone Dr. Orton had gained 
one additional vote.

New lot of straw and felt liât», Berlin 
wool and lace goods, just arrived at

Mrs. T. Goodfellow’s.
If you want a good cup of tea buy your 

Tea from D. D. Campbell, Wallace street.
Prints 1 Prints !—Over 300 pieces to 

select from at Climie, Hay St Co’s.
Dr. Michener is offering wall paper 

very cheap, at his Book said Drug estab
lishment.

At CUmie, Hay A Co., you will find 
their stock of gents' furnishings complete.

Agency___Mr. John Page has been ap
pointed as agent for the Galt Nursery 
for Lis towel and vicinity, and all orders U 
sent in, and all moneys paid to him for ^

Children’s carriages at a sacrifice, in 
order to run oft* stock—from $2.50 up 
at Dr. Michener’s Book and Drug store.

Glass, Glass—I have just received 
spring stock of window glass, all sizes, 
which will be offered at very low prices.

J. A. Hacking—21
Call and inspect the stock of fancy 

goods, stationery, etc., at Dr. Michener s 
Book and Drug .Store on Main street.

t to call on D. D. Campbell 
next door to Scott’s bank,

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.
k̂TsoTMTÆro?

and llth concessions, and

concession. — carried. Moved by J Ml 
seconded by A Kennedy, that J McDermott 
Esq, 1m* a commissioner for the townshtj 
Wallace to meet with Inspee 
appointed to change and i 
sections for the curren

T H. MICHENER, M. D., Physician

aSSswSal
Mr. D. M. Gordon, Main St. east. 23

THOSE COUNTERFEITERS AGAIN.

Where the Borna Coin ram» from—A 
Notorious Counterfeiter Jarred.

Some time since two men named .lack- 
son, father and son, were arrested,charg
ed with passing counterfeit money at 
Lis towel and Stratford, and were lodged 
in jail at the latter named place. The 
younger Jackson, a short time since, 
made a confession in which he says that 
the base coin was supplied by a Toronto 

Phoenix, who had an in
trigue with his mother. Phoenix was ar
rested at Stratford, where he has been 
running a butcher shop since last Spring, 
by Detective O’Neill of Ottawa, and the 
preliminary examination into the charges 
preferred against him was opened before 
Police Magistrate O'iv>ano on Thursday 
of last week.

The New System Perfected by Ed teen— 
An Immediate Revolution In Prowpeet.

New York, Oct. 12.—The Herald says 
the alarm among the English holders of 
gas stock concerning Edison’s electric 
light is well grounded. Edison has per
fected his invention to secret, so that it 
will supersede gas, in one-third the lat
ter’s cost. A company of wealthy capi
talists has been formed, and tbe new 
light will shortly he introduced to the 
oublie. Patents in the United States 
have been 
will be disp 
abroad.

Edison lias successfully divided the 
electric light, and made it, for illumin
ating purposes as far superior to gas as 
gas is to the tallow candle of the past, 
llis marvellous invention gives a mild, 
soft, yet brilliant light, pleasing to the 
eye, clear, steady and without blemish. 
Those jTh9,h»v6,efK 
nounce-itr wonderful.

A reporter learned yesterday the 
tem proposed to he adopted after 
patents are all granted. First the P 
lessor will light up all the house 
Monlo Park gratis, and from his labora
tory watch the light’s progress from night 
to night. When all is in readiness lor xeAa 
eral introduction central stations 
probably be established throughout Ndw 
York city, each station controlling a 
territory of, perhaps, a radius of half a 
mile. In the central stations will be the 
magneto-electric generating machines 
run by engines. Wires will then be run in 
iron pipes underground after the manner 
of gas pipes, connecting with dwellings, 
stores, theatres and other places to be 
lighted. The gas fixtures at present 
used, instead of being removed, will be 
utilized to encase the wire. In the place 
of the burner will he the invention, and 
meters will be used to register the quan
tity of electricity consumed. Their 
form is not yet determined upon. The 
light is to he of the hat wing,fifteen-candle 
power character. To light it a little spring 
is touched, and instantly the electric
ity does its work. The amount of light 
can be regulated in the same way as can 
that from gas. To turn oft* the light the 
spring is again touched, and instant
ly all is darkness. No matches beu ~ 
used, and there being no flame, all 
dangers incident to the use of 
obviated. The light gives out no heat. 
It is simply !a pure white light, made dim 
or brilliant at the fancy of the person

lots ft and

nshtp of 
tor* and others 

_ arrange school
____ ons for thecurrentyear.—carried. J Mills
moved,seconded by A Kennedv.that the clerk 
be Instructed to notify the wardens of the 
counties of Huron and Perth with regard to 
a bridge broken down at Molesworth, on the 
boundary line between the said counties.— 
carried. T Spears moved, seconded by W 
Ferguson, that the Reeve be authorised to 
take step* to secure the immediate payment 
of the arrears of Land Improvement Fund 
due the township of Wallace.—carried. J 
Mills moved, seconded by W Ferguson, that 
John Warren be appointed collector for the 
current year, at a salary of $<10, and that he 
return his roll by the 15th of January, 1879. 
Moved In amendment by A Kennedy, second
ed by T Speers, that Wm Summerville, Esq., 
be appointed collector at a salary of $70 and 
make a final return of the roll on or before 
the 15th of January, 1879. The yeas and nays 
being demanded, there appeared for the 
amendment—Kennedy. lor the motion.— 
Mills, Ferguson, Speers. The original motion 
was declared carried. J Mills moved, second
ed by W Ferguson, that the Reeve be author- 
sed to issue orders to the contractor for Ship- 
ley bridge, on receipt of a final certificate 
from the Inspector.—carried. J Mills moved, 
seconded by W Ferguson, that a grant of $5 
be made to the Molcsworth Agricultural 
ploughing club, and the Reeve Issue an order 
for the same.—carried. A Kennedy moved, 
seconded by T Spears, that John Wallace be 
paid $8.60 for grading on the gravel road, and 
the Reeve Issue an order for the same,payable 
on the 1st of January, 1879.—carried. By-laws 

197 and 196 were then read three several

cd to meet at the Dominion Hotel, Uownns- 
town, on Saturday, November 23,

TARS. DILI, A BOUGH à DING MAN,
PHYSICIA3S*S, &C. 

Offices : Over Livingstone’s drug store. Dr. 
Dlllabough’s residence, corner Main and Liv
ingstone streets. Dr. Dlneman, Main street 
cast, opposite the late residence of Mr. Donald 
Gordon. __________________________30

MITH Sl GEARING, BARRISTERS,
Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Office opposite 

and Central Hotel, Llstowel, Ont.
U. smith. J. Grayson Smith.

F.W. Gearing. l-«y

ELMA NEWS.

Ploughing Match—The Elma Plough
men hold their annual match next Tues
day, 22nd, on the farm of Henry Wilson, 
lot 14, 7th con., near Elma Centre. Prizes 
for both hoys and rnen will he given. 
Ploughing will commence nt V a.m.

Shooting—A pigeon shooting 
takes place at Corrie’s hotel, Ne wry Sta- 

i, this (Friday) afternoon. A number 
of prizes are offered, and some crack 
shooting is expected.

During last week's storm, Thos. Large, 
1st con., lost a fine heifer by a tree falling 
upon her.

Now that the sound of the threshing 
machine is again heard, the usual 
nlement of accidents may be reported. 
Wm Bell recently met with a very pain
ful accident while assisting at a thresh
ing at George Clelland's, in the 4th con
cession. His hand was so badly crushed 
by the separator that he has since been 
deprived of its use.

■J^OTHING LIKE LEATHER
WHEN WELL PUT TOGETHER.

butcher named granted, and to-day papers 
patched to secure patents

The place to get It Is at
match

m G. FENNELL, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
A. Solicitor In Chancery and Insolvency, 
Notary Public, Commissioner, Conveyancer, 
Real Estate Agent, etc. Money to loan at 
reasonable Interest. Office—over Scott s Bank, 
Wallace street, Llstowel. ____________ 1

J. P. NEWMAN’S,
whole determined tomalntaln the reputation 
of making the best Bootsand Shoes In this sec
tion of the country, at the lowest remunera
tive prices.

and a first-class stock

The hearing of the case
occupied several days. Friday the son 
and daughter of the old man Jackson, 
who was recently sent to the Penitenti
ary for a similar offence, gave evidence 
against the accused. Mr. Hays, Crown 
Attorney, prosecuted, and John Idington 
defended the prisoner.

Rowland Jackson, sworn—I first met 
« prisoner, George Phconix, in a house 
York street, Toronto, on the 26th No

vember, 1875; my mother and sister 
lived then with him ; Phoenix was then 
keeping a butcher shop ; I went into the 
kitchen and saw there Phoenix, my 
mother, my sister) and George Thomp
son ; there was a quantity of counterfeit 
halves and quarters on the table, ] 
bably about $100; Phoenix was filing me 
edges of the coin when I went in, and 
afterwards put them in an earthenware 
bowl to {date them; they were of a leaden 
color when they were put in, and were 
of a cream color when they came out : 
he cleaned them with a rag and rolled 
them up in paper and put them in a hag;
I was introduced to Phœnix by my 
mother ; that afternoon Phconix and 
Thompson and 1 went to the Great Wes

railway station, and Phoenix asked 
go to* Hamilton with him to help 

get rid of the money ; previous to 
joing to Toronto 1 had been working 

on my uncle's farm near Brantford ; be
fore then 1 had been working at Sarnia, 
and previous to that I was in 1/union, 
living with my father, who worked for 
Hon. John Carling as a laborer my 
father wes arrested in February, 1875,tor 
being drunk, and when he was searched 
some four or five dollars in counterfeit 
coin was found on his person, 
to his being convicted for having counter
feit money in his possession ; the first 
time I saw counterfeit money made was 
at Phoenix's house in Toronto, and when 
I went there 1 had no idea he was en
gaged in that business ; I was not aware 
that my mother was living with Phoenix 
as his mistress ; I went to Toronto to 
keep my mother and sister, if possible ; 
Thompson and I went to Hamilton 
and returned 
ed in Toronto several weeks ; my busi
ness at that time was to buy counterfeit 
coin aud pass it ; 1 bought $100 and 
paid $20 on it, hut I didn't get rid of 
the whole of it ; I passed oil* a few of the 
coins aud was arrested for that and 
acquitted ; I threw the balance away 
when I was scuffling with the constable 
who arrested me ; afterwards I went 
to I/union to see i 
who were living 
Phœnix wanted

mHOS. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the

Sales attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
left at rilntle. Hay A Co.*s store, or at the 
Standard Office, promptly attended to. 
Money to loan.

Keeps constantly on hn the invention pro- Call and see.
sya?
the READY - MADE WORK,

7y
6 ^ which will be sold at n small advance on cost.Don’t forget 

in his new sno
Wallace stree.. .

Remember that D. D. Campbell has 
moved from Main street to Wallace St., 
where he is selling goods cheaper than

For a fashionable hat go to D. D. Camp
bell’s store on Wallace street, the leading 
business street.

Faints, Oils and' Cornus—For the larg- 
est stock, best material and lowest prices 
at IIackino’s Drug Store—21

Goods ! Dress Goods f In end-

T> AILWAY HOTEL, adjoining Great 
JAi Western depot, Llstowel, Ont.. THOMAS 
GIBSON, Proprietor. This Hotel has been 
greatly enlarged and newly fitted up through
out. and Is now In first-class order. Travellers 
on the G. W. R. will find it a desirable and 
convenient stopping place. Every attention 
paid to tbe comfort of guests. 14

*#- REPAIRING PROMPTLY AT- 
TENDED TO.

Large addition to Stock and Premises con
templated.

A call respectfully solicited.

Pthe

PALMERSTON.

Dr. Ogden, of Thnmesford, has recent
ly located here__The English Church
has been very much improved lately,and 
a substantial driving shed has been put 
up in rear of the building—A new dry 
goods store has been opened out in 
Thomas' block by Pearce A Griffin, for
merly of .Simcoe—The revision of the 
Palmerston voters lists for 1878, was pre- 
ait led over l»y Judge Chadwick ; the name 
of one Conservative was struck off the 
list, and judgment reserved in two cases. 
—The annual ploughing match in con
nection with West Wellington Agr’l So
ciety takes place today (Friday) on the 
farm of James Best, on the Min to bound
ary__Mr. Hearn and Mr. Leopard were
up before the mayor and Dr. Stewart on 
Monday for selirog liquor 
license, hut owintfloconflictin

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Listowel, Ont.
This old established house has long en

joyed tbe reputation of being a first-class 
Hotel In every respect. Commodious sample 
rooms ; bar supplied with best brands llpuors 

cigar. ; good

Main fit., Llstowel. I

J. P .NEWMAN.
April 11,187».

Pthe
REMOVAL,

Notwithstanding the great amount of 
abuse heaped upon Sir John A. Macdon
ald for the appointment* which he saw 
fit to make p-ior to his retirement from 
office in 1873, and the recent assurances 
of the Grit press that no such “outrages” 
would he perpetrate i by the dy:oj Mac
kenzie Govern meut, the Official Gazette 
furnishes us with a long list of appoint
ments just made by Mr. Mackenzie, 
which illustrates the utter inconsistency 
of these professed purists. The last 
plank of the Grit platform lias thus been 
surrendered, and the foMow-ng list stands 
as a momument of the obliquity of the 
defunct Government : Judge H. E. Tash- 
ereau. of the Quebec .Supreme Court, to 
be a Judge of the Supreme Court of ( 'an- 
ada; R. L. Weather bee, Q.C., of Halifax, 
to he Judge of the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia ; U. Y. Taschereau, of Que
bec, to he a Judge of the Supreme Court 
of Quebec ; lion. id. l-aframboise, of 
Montreal, Judge of the Supreme Court 
in Gaspo district ; A. Bell, of Chatham, 
to he Judge of Keut County; W.Bucking- 
ham, the Premier's private secretary, to 
he deputy minister of the interior ; J. B. 
Beaudeau, of C'acouna, to he official as
signee for Kamouraska ; Mr. Boyer to be 
Flour Inspector for Moutreal ; Mr. Web
ster to bo Collector of Customs at Belle
ville; Jas. Patterson, chief clerk in the 
finance department, has been appointed 
assistant auditor, and 11. Horton, M. 1\, 

minted

rts, Clerk.
lcs^ variety, and at the very lowest price, 

at Climie, I lay & Co.
DONALD BROWNAIR-DRESSING ESTABLISHMENT. 

H. KNIGHT, BARBER,LOCAL AND GENERAL. For hoots and shoes, ready-made cloth
ing, and suits made to order, go to D. J>, 
Campbell, next door to .Scott’s bank, 
Wallace street.

commodious5Ilnlr Dressing and Shaving Par
lor In Osborne’s Block, ground floor, (former
ly occupied as a Drug Store.) He Is now pre
pared to wait upon the public to the best ad
vantage and at moderate Drives.

Has lies to Inform the public that he has re
moved across the street. Into the brick block, 
one door east of MK’osh Bros, store, and ha* 
added largely to tils stock of

The assessors’ returns give Toronto's 
population as 74,000.

Rev John Wilkie, of Guelph, goes to 
China as a missionary.

The fine new Lutheran Church in Ber
lin was dedicated on Sunday, 6th inst.

Rev Father Dougherty has left Arthur 
for California.

Diphtheria is raging in the township 
of Wilmot, and many deaths-have oc
curred.

Two hundred and twenty-five buildings 
were destroyed by fire in Edinburgh,Pa., 
last Sunday.

The Grand Division of the Sons of 
Temperance of Ontario will meet on the 
first Tuesday in December, in Galt.

A number of the friends of union Sun
day school, 12th con. Mary boro', surpris
ed Elder Prosser, at the parsonage, and 
left him several presents.

This season’s crop of black squirrels 
is large. The animals will be gathered in 
or harvested when sufticent powder is 
imported into the country to

him ,
my g

LISTOWEL MARKETS^

jgr :: EEE-i
Butter, per lb., ................... 1
Pork, per cwt.,

FAMILY GROCERIES.BANK OF
without a 

evidence
the case was submitted to the Crown At1 
tornev for decision—Pott's brick block 

Main street and the Oddfellows hall 
the same street will soon be complet

ed__The Free Masons will build a brick
block here early next spring, v 
and other ollices on the second 
Since Sir John’s advent to power every
thing here seems to he going on brisk— 
The survey of the Great Western branch 
from Durham to Palmerston is completed 
and work will commence on the new line 
in a short time.

Nkw Harness Shop—Mr. James Lee, 
of Listowel, had this week opened out a 
harness and saddlery shop in this town. 
The reputation which Mr. Lee has built 
up for himself in Listowel augurs well for 
his success here. Mr. John Anderson, a 
thoroughly competent mechanic, takes 
charge of the Palmerston branch.

Sudden Death—On Friday morning 
last, Jennie Knowles, a servant girl in 
the. Queen’s hotel, complained of fueling 
ill, and died in about t 
It is supposed by the doctors that she 
was poisoned, but by whom the poison 
was administered, remains a mystery.

THREE POUNDS OF GOOD TEA FOR $1.CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.ge
CT Flour and Fred. Teas, Sugars, Raisins. Cur

rants, Nuts, Confectionary, Ac., always on 
hand, and which will be sold at the lowest 
living prices for cash.

mg
the TORONTO MARKETS.

,n7n.
................. $0 78 to <1 92

DIRECTORS :
DONALD MrINNES, Esq., President. 
JOHN STUART, Esq., Vice-President. 

James Turner. Esq.. Dvnnls Moore. Esq 
Edward Gurney, Esq. | John Proctor, Esq 

George Roach, Esq.

gas are

^a,topterrh":: Call and examine goods and prices.

9 <>o l'i oo
0 23 21

with hallwhich led C'1
Peas,
Butter, lb. rolls. 
Butter, nrge rolls, 
Butter, tub, dairy, 
Eggs, fresh, per dr 
Potatoes, per hag, 
ICay. per ton. 
Wool, t>cr lb.

D. BROWN.using it.

T ISTOWEL AGENCY. Ustowel, March 27th, 187*.
ISLAND OF SANTA CRUZ.

Interest allowed on deposit receipts at the

:our Per Cent, per Annum,
Now York, payable In Oo 
rviicy, bought and sold.

From 10 a. in. to 3 p. m. On 
> a. m. to 1 p. ni.

W. CORBOVI.D,

-J^EW JEWELRY STORE.Terrible state of anarchy—Massacre and 
Devastation.

New York, Oct. 10__Advices from
Santa Cruz report that every estate be- 

Frcdericksted and Constitution
Id or Cur-Drafts on

Millinery and Fancy Goods !
MRS. T. GooDFEI.I.OW

Hill, a distance of eight or ten miles, 
rioters, 
eat des-

C. J. OUNDRT, having purchased Menses. 
Dlgglns A Beilin’s slock, would Invite the in
habitants of Llstowel and surrounding coun
try to call and inspect ids stock of

Office Horns— 
Saturdays, from 10has been ravaged by negro 

Frcdericksted is in ashes, and gr< 
titution prevails. The number of 
destroyed is 100. Two hundred negroes 

killed nt Annrshnpe. The number
ana asks them to call and sec her

Arthur village laments the departure 
of T. W. Fields, a young man who located 
there ten months ago as a jeweller. He 
sold his stock for $200 and departed. 
The stock was afterwards seized for rent.

Rochester Express .—The excitement 
over the victory of Hanlan having some
what subsided." our neighbors acioss the 
lake are now vigorously singing 
Blow gentle winds o’er the bright blue sea, 
Aud bring Lord Lome to Canada.

At a recent meeting of the Directors 
of the Seaforth Mechanics’ Institute, it 

animously agreed to establish in 
connection with the Institute a recrea
tion-room. In the recreation room it is 
intended to have two billiard tables, and 
chess, draughts and other games.

The most interesting exhibit at the 
Southern fair, Brantford, was that of the 
Blind Institute of that city. Sewing ma
chines doing plain and ornamental work, 
and a type-writer were shown in opera
tion by the pupils.

that Lieut-Governor de St. 
Just intends resigning shortly is credited 
by some of the Rouge journals. They 
say he will resign to avoid decapitation. 
But why should he fear decapitation if 
he has done nothing to deserve it ?

The Government of South Australia 
offer a reward of £4,000 to the inventor 
of the best machine uniting within itself 
the various operations at the same time 
of reaping and cleaning,fit for bagging on 
the field, the various cereal crops of the 
country.

The elections which come off in New
foundland next month will apparently he 

on personal issues, 
e excitement over 

rence and inaction 
elections in that

estates 14

FALL AM) WINTF.lt MILLINERY

and all kinds of stamped work constantly on

Agent for the Bazaar Glove-Fitting Pat
terns, of which a full stock will be kept con
stantly on hand. Also, Stain ping done on the 

rtest notice.

Gold and Silver D.itches.

Gold, «liver and Plated Chain*,

Gold nod Plated Bronche* and Ear 

Ring* and Seta,
Plain and Fancy Gold and Silver 

Finger Ring*.

Gold and Plated Sind*,

Plain and Omni

TyjoNEY 1 MONEY l
of white soldiers on the island is fifty. 
There are 25,000 inhabitants, and of 
these 22,<X>0 are negroes. Thirty years 
ago slavery was abolished on the island. 
A Izibor Act has been in operation 
which compelled the negroes to do a 
certain amount of work, so as not to be 

of the whites. A year 
formed a new Lalior 

Act, by which a negro could do what 
work he pleased and be paid according
ly. They were obliged to support them
selves. This act and the establishment 
of a steam sugaf refinery on the 
caused great dissatisfaction amor 
blacks. The Lalior Act went into 
Oct. 1st, and the succeeding day the 
massacre took place.

MCDONALD’S BANK.for Centre Huron, has been apj 
chief clerk in Mr. Patterson's {dace. wenty minutes.

Farmers, merchants a ml others, desiring 
money on short date endorsed notes, or with 
good collateral wearily, cun obtain It at any 
time by applying to the undersigned. Also 
interest allowed at the rate of

SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM

ny mother and sister, 
with Phœnix there ; 
me to go into the 

passing counterfeits again, hut 1 declined 
to do so, having had trouble ejiongh 
ready ; I did not sec any counterfeit coin 
from that time till I came to Stratford 
in August of the present year ; I was ar
rested at Stratford on the charge of pas
sing counterfeit money at Listowel, and 
there being no evidence against me I 
was taken to Napatiee to answer a similar 
charge ; I was discharged there and 
brought to Stratford by Detective O'Neil 
for the purpose of giving evidence against 
Phœnix ; O’Neil told me there was no 
use of trying 
were all well 
Toronto ; I told him I would give evid- 

ml tell the truth

JACQUES CARTIER ELECTION 
FRAUDS.

DUT TEli and EGGStaken in EXCHANGE 
MRS. T. GUODFELU)\V.in absolute charge 

since the officialsDONEGAL.
Llstowel, Oct. 3,1878. mt*1al-Tlic principal parties implicated in 

that greatest of election frauds ever per
petrated in this country—the late “side- 
board ” ballot-box manipulation in Jac
ques Cartier County—will in all proba
bility receive the reward which justice 
demands shall be meted out to them.

on moncjr received on depoxH, Can lie^drnwn
drawn!.1 Drafts Issued*» all t&lnts In Canada, 
parable nt the Merchants Bank of f nnmin 
and Its branches. American enrreney bought
mtOrrnkt norms—10a. m. to* p. m.

Accident—Mrs. Win. Wilson, of Mil
verton, met with an accident of a serious 
nature on Thursday, 10th inst. She, ac
companied by her son, was driving home 
from Mr. .Samuel Roe’s, of Elma, and 

passing through that gentleman’s 
gate the horse started suddenly, causing 
Mrs. Wilson to lose her balance and fall 
backwards out of the buggy, striking her 
head with great violence. She was bad
ly bruised and had to ho taken back to 
Mr. Roe's. She has since so far recover
ed as to he able to he removed home.

Saw Mill—Mr. Passmore, of Milver
ton, is erecting a new saw mill on lot 31, 
con. 13, of Elma. As ho has purchased 
nearly all the pine in the vicinity he is 
certain to do a large and profitable busi
ness—Com.

was un Fleck*.
J1XGLISH

HAWTHORN HEDGE PLANTS Npectecle* s Speciality.

All will be sold much chcaoerthen ever offer 
cd In Lletowel before.

a. McDonald & m
Bankers^

MR. GEORGE SfcKAT,
Nurseryman. Bradford* Ont., Is prepared to 

supply the public with
ENGLISH HATHORN HEDGE 

PLANTS,
been thoroughly tested and prov

en a success in this country, making an ex
cellent fence, growing rapidly, and bidding 
fair to be lasting and at the same time an 
ornamental fence. The English Hawthorn 
Hedge Is hlglilv recommended by a number 
of the most prominent gentlemen of the 
County of Simcoe, who, after three years 
planting, give It their unqualified approval.

Directions for planting, and all other infor
mation will be furnished by local agents.

Llstowel. Scptctnlier 24th, 1878.

Osborne's Block. Main Street. Ustowc
Zeal such as that displayed at the St. 
Ann's polling booth should not he per
mitted to go unrecompenaed ; the efforts 
of the poll clerk and his friends in fur
thering the ends o f Justice J/iflamme must 
therefore ho duly acknowledged and ac
corded their most meritorious deserts. 
There is a possibility that the courts may 
take a view slightly at variance with the 
comfortable notions aud prospective 
emoluments which doubtless actuated 
these very worthy representatives of the 
party of purity in their hallot-stuflh ~ 
enterprise. We shall not have long to 

t before learning the court's decision 
>n Friday last A delard 

(.'bristin, Eustache

g C O T T ’ 8 B A X K,

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 

ESTABLISHED 1873.

PANIC IN A LIVERPOOL THEATRE.

Thirty-Seven People Snffbcated—Many 
Other* Severely Injured.

Liverpool, October 11—During a p 
forinance to-night nt the Coliseum Thea
tre, now used ns a music hall, a fight 
occurred under the gallery. The audi
ence hearing, hut being unable to see 
the disturbance, became alarmed. A cry 
of fire was raised, when a terrible panic 
ensued, the people rushing for doors and 
sliding down the pillars of the gallery on 
the heads of the occupants of the pit. A 
post impeded the exit. Thirty-five men 
and lads and two women were suffocated. 
Many persons were severely injured.

which haveto get out of it, ns wo 
known to the Police at The rumor

c. J. G. pn.Ys rwirffenfsr attention to repair
ing, nml warrants Ills work.

there were no 
me, that is in

Doos a gehcral Ban king bust nes< Special at
tention given to collection)* at a moderate 
charge. Interest allowed on deposits at the

Six per cent, per Annum,
can be drawn nt any time. Money advanced 
in small or large amounts at nil times, on 
good endorsed notes or vn col lateral security.

_ J. W. SO ITT,
Manager and Proprietor.

Linducements held out 
the way of being discharged ; my reason 
was that prisoner had caused me to bo 
arrested on a charge of which I was in
nocent ; he helped the police and was al
so instrumental in getting my father ar
rested ; 1 wrote the whole story out in 
the Napanee jail ; did not give any names 
hut told the detectives who was meant ; 
I signed my 
it to < VXeil 
with Thompson and Phœnix, the latter 
handed me some $50 of counterfeit coin 
in a hag,and I carried it while they passed 
it ; they principally bought tobacco and 
drinks, and threw the tobacco away as 
they got it ; they'didn't want the tobacco, 
hut the money; Thompson was anxious 

should show him how to 
make the bogus money, hut he would 
not give him any insight into the husi- 

i ; he said lie learned from a mail in 
the States ; he never let anyone into 
the secret of the business. Tin 
no agreement with Phœnix as to what 
1 was to have for passing the money,but 
he was to give me what he liked. Thomp
son was passing the money 
m ssion-45 cts. on the dollar; I believe lie 
toldmethatothwrswerahvy'ngthe money
from h:m in the same way as Thomp
son. Phœnix told mo on oneocoas’on that 

cost him about ten cents on 
Atone time I was in jail with

Remember tbe Htnmf-Eost of Grainl ren
trai Hotel, and next to May naril’* MllHnery 
Rooms, Main Street.

MILVERTON.
COUNTY OF PERTH.

BY-LAW NO. 232.
>8
to Sudden Death—Mr. Charles McKay, 

a railroad laborer, aged 43 years, died 
suddenly on Friday afternoon at his 
boardinghouse. An inquest being thought 
necessary, Dr. Hyde, co-oner, was des
patched for. He arrived on Saturday.
A jury was empaneled, of which Mr. J. SHOCKING AFFAIR IN KEPPEL.
D. Whaley was foreman. who after hear- ------
ing all the evidence attainable, returned A Man ehoot* III* Brother In the’Baek. 
a verdict that deceased came to his death —■ ,
through natural .attoee duo to heart Owen Sound, October I4-A .hockmg 
disease occurrence took place in the township of

Covcsbt___\ grand concert, under the Keppel yesterday morning in an attempt
auspice. Elu U F„ was held on Wed- of murder of a young man named James 
nes'lav the Vth inst., in Attridgee- hall. Arnold hy In. brother I.«ec Arnold, lhe 
A very pleasant evening was oassud.— perpetrator of the deed laid in waiting 
Hnmltl1 for his brother on a road that he was to

pass, and shot him in the back. The 
wounded man lies in a very dangerous 
condition, and is not expected to recover. 
Isaac Arnold was this moraine summar
ily tried by the magistrates at Oxenden, 

mitted to Owen Sound jail to 
trial.

23
in the matter. <
P. Forget, Alphonse 
I/cmay, Apolphe Lamacbe, Isaac Pilon, 
and Godfrey Madore. were arraigned on 
the charge of “ fraudulently putting into 
a ballot box papers other than the ballot 

s authorized by law to ho put there- 
Tho accused severally pleaded 

guilty,” and stated that they were 
to stand their trial. The ease was

A GOOD CLOCK FOR ONE DOLLAR.the paper and gave 
was in Hamilton

name to ' 
: when I QARD OF THANKS.

A I am retiring from the mercantile busi
ness. hnvliur turned over my place In the store 
to MIL ROY. I take pleasure In returning mv 
hearty thanks to the people of Llstowel and 
the surrounding country for their liberal pat
ronage during t’-e ten years I have been doing 
business in Listowel, and Iiojk- the same 
courtesy will be extended to my successors,

A By-Iatc to authorize the Municipal 
Council of the County of Perth to raise 
the sum of he eut y thousand dollars to 
redeem outstanding debentures.

C- J. GUNDRY.almost entirely run 
1 here is very 
them but much 
compared with former 
colony.

On the occasion of Lord Dufferin's de
parture from Quebec next Saturday, the

littl
indifl'e 9Llstowel, March ÎSth, 1*7*.

CT WHEREAS, the Municipality of the County
of twenty1"! housanil dollars by contracting a 
debt for Hint amount, such sum being requir
ed over ami aliove the ordinary expenditure 
of the year one thousand eight hundred anil 
seventy-eight, for the purpose of redeeming 
outstanding debentures of the said muntctpal-

A nd whereus.for such purpose it Is necessary 
for the said municipality to raise the said sum 
of twenty thousand dollars in the manner
h<And* vfhercas.'lL'w 1 i 1 require the sum of two 
thousand live hundred and thirty dollars to 
be raised annually hy special rate for the pay 
ment of the said debtor twenty thousand dol 
Jars and Interest on the debentures to be Issued 
therefor, as herein provided.

And whereas, the amount of the whole rate
able property of the said municipality. Irre
spective of any increase of the same, and also 
irrespective of any Income In the nature of 
tolls, Interest or dividends from the work, or 
from any stoek. share or interest in the work 
upon which the money so to lie raised, or any 
part thereof, may Ihs Invested, amt also Irre
spective of any income to lie derived from t lu
tein porary Investment of the sinking fund 
hereinafter mentioned, or any part thereof, 
according to the last revised and equalized 
assessment roll, being for tbe year one thou
sand eight hundred and seventy-seven, was 
twenty-four million, ninety-nine thousand 
one hundred anil eighty dollar*.

And whereas, the amount of the existing 
dehtof the said municipality Is for principal 
the sum of two hundred and sixty thousand 
dollars, and for interest, nothing ; no part of 
which principal Is In arrear, and of which In
terest no part Is In arrear.

And whereas, for paying the Interest upon 
and creating an equal yearly sinking fund for 
paying the principal of the said debt of twenty 
thousand dollars. It will require an euual an
nual special rate of one-ninth of a mill in the 
dollar in addition to all other rate* to be levi
ed In each year In the said municipality.

Be It therefore enacted by the Municipal 
Council of the corporation of the County of 
Perth, and It is hereby enacted as follows :

.First—That It shall and may b* IawTbl for 
the said municipality to raise the said sum of 
twenty t housanil dollars for the purpose above 
mentioned. _ ,, ..

Second—That for the purpose aforesaid It 
shall be lawful for the Warden of the said 
municipality anil he Is hereby authorized and 
required to cause any number of debentures, 
of the said County to he made anil Issued to 
the amount of the said twenty thousand dol
lars in sums of not less than one hundred dol
lars each, which said debentures shall be 
signed by the Warden and countersigned by 
the Treasurer of the said munlrlpallly and 
sealed with the Corporation seal thereof.

77ifrrf—That the said debentures shall be 
made payable In fifteen years at furthest from 
the day hereinafter mentioned mrthls by-law 
to take effect, at the office of the Treasurer of 
the said County of Perth In the town of Strat
ford, for the payment of Interest at the rate 
and In the manner heroin provided.

Fourth—That the said debentures shall bear 
rest nt and after the rate of six per centum 

per annum from the date thereof and such In
terest shall Ik- made payable half yearly on 
the first day of July and the i°r .
arv during the continuance of said debentures 
or any of them, at the office of the Treasurer 
aforesaid.

HORSES WANTED.

semred the services of MR HENRY 
who Is well and favorably 

section tnt a

First - Class Horse Shoer !

500
fixed for heariug on Thursday, 17th lust.

that Phœnix Having scent 
McCONNEiJ* 
known In thisSt. Lawrence will accompany 

the steamship down the river to accom
modate a large number of citizens, who 
desire in this manner to bid his Excel
lency farewell. A band of music will be 
on board.

General Sir Patrick Macdougall will 
probably arrive at Quebec at the end of 
the week and be sworn in Administrator 
of the Government on Saturday morning. 
The General and his staff will then, in all 
probability, take up their quarters at the 
citadel until the landing at Halifax of 
the Marquis of Lome.

John Schrebert, of Iz>gan, in the em
ploy of Gottleib Ilennickle. went to feed 
a bull belonging to the latter on Tues
day of last week. The brute turned on 
him goring an eye out and disfiguring 
his face and breaking his ribs. The poor 
fellow lingered on in great pain until 
the next day, when death released him 
from his sutierings.

MESSRS. ROY *fc RIGGS,
who are well known to 
clntty as reliable business men.

the people of this vf-

C’EXTRE HURON.
a. McDonald.

glSâüESici
have also oo hand the finest stock of

ere was
22Llstowel, June 77th, 1*78.Horace Ilorton, late elected member 

for Centre Huron, has res'gned his seat 
and accepted an anpo: > me it ? i one of 
the Gove • vneut deprrtmevts at 0..awa. 
This was done to make room for the fin
ancial “ mixer and muddier,” the defeat
ed of Ijonno», who is now "n the fitdd as 
the nominee of ,he Reformers of that 
Riding. Mr. Cartw -ight wl * be opposed 
hy Mr. Samuel Platt of Goderich, the 
gentleman who succeeded in reducing 
Mr. Horton's majority from 780 in 1874 
to 371 at the late election! Centre 
Huron is still Grit no doubt, and desper
ate efforts are being made to secure the 
return of Mr. Cartwright, hut unless the 
electors of that constituency, irrespec- 

party leanings, are prepared to 
sir privileges trafficed at the whim 

of unprincipled politicians, they will not 
submit to any such transactions as those 
which have set aside 
and fo'sted upon them a 
whom the electorate in his 
ency refused to repose confidence any 
longer. Mr. Cartwright has received the 
condemnation of the country for proving 
himself a totally incompetent Finance 
Minister ; the people of Lennox have 
also condemned him, and ns a demifr 
ressort Centre Huron is requested to 
make him its representative. We trust 
that the honest electors will resent this 
imposition.

WING HAM. I M E 1LIMEI LAfter many unsuccessful attempts, ex
tending over a period of two years, the 
village of Wingham has been incorporat
ed as a town, and will hereafter rank 
among the many other enterprising 
towns of Canada. The glad tidings were 
received on Monday of last week and 

to work to get 
demonstration in honor of this event, 
which martes so important a step in the 
progress of the place. An immense 
torchlight procession pan 
ripai streets in the ovenii 
an enormous bonfire wa

on a com- CARRIAGESThe subscriber, for the good of himself and 
that of his customers, has given up the kiln 
on the 8th concession of Elma, and built ahis gHrS-SEETS

will sell at

new one on

Farm of Mr. Thomas Lineham,New York Wheat Market.the mon 
the dol
Phoenix, he told me that he made his 
own mon-ds, aid that he had made the 

ney ; and ihe moulds were made of 
p'aste- of Paris, and he destroyed them 
when he had done with them.

Min-Ve Jackson and George Thompson, 
the lal.e- being brought from the Pein
te ita-y where ho was serving a te.-m for 
passing counterfeit money, also testified 
to Phoenix's counterfeiting operations. 
On Tuesday the prisoner was committed 
to Toronto jai . His 1 ial w'll come oft* 
at the York Ass zes next week. The 
clinige against him of a'.e.'ing Domin
ion notes was not pressed, but an in
formal ion was la’d by Superintendent 
O’Neil, and will p -ohably be gone into 
by the Crown Attorney at Toronto.

"aï HALF" MILE SOUTH OF NE WRY, 
on the Gravel Road, where he has now plenty 
of good lirne on hand, nt 12{ cents per bushel 
at the kiln. Delivered nt Llstowel at lfi cents; 
at Monckton, 15 cents. If not less that 50 bush- 
cisnrc ordered. EDWÏN JAMES.

Lowest Price Known wince tbe War.

New York, Oct. 12—Wheat touched 
to day the lowest price known since the 
war, No. 2 Spring being quoted at 92Ao. ; 
No. 2 Red Winter, $1.03$, and No. 2 Am
ber, $1.02. The receipts of wheat at this 
port thus far this year have shown an 
enormous excess over last year, being no 

dess than 47,144,000 bdshels, against 10,- 
400,000 bushels during same period of

Terribm: News.—A. Lang, butcher, 
Guelph, received word on Saturday from 
Kansas that his brother William and 
three sons have been murdered by In
dians. The particulars so far as have 
been ascertained are as follows : Mr. 
Lang and one of his sons had left their 
home to go to the agency and pay 
stalment on his property. When pro
ceeding along the road, some Indians 
sprang from an ambush and shot the 
father and son in the wagon. After 
securing the wagon and contents and 
robbing the bodies of the dead,they went 
to the residence of the family, where 
they shot the other two sons. They then 
drove Mrs. Lang and her three daughters 
out of their home and took away $100 in 
gold besides destroying the * property. 
Mrs. Laing and her daughters walked 
that night to the nearest settlement, 
which was some twelve miles distant. 
They were very thinly clad and suffered 
severely from the frost. Mr. Lang left 
Guelph some fifteen years ago and settled 
in Nebraska, about twelve miles from 
Omaha. Mr. Jzing, of Guelph, has the 
sympathy of the community in this un
expected trouble—.Herald.

the inhabitants set PRICES to SUIT the TIMES.
A Discount of Ten per cent, will be 

sIIowmI for Unshaded the prin- 
after which 

and was
kept going until late in the evening. 
Congratulatory speeches were delivered 
by members of the Council and other 
prominent citizens, which were listened 
to and frequently cheered by over 3,000 
people. In connection with this matter 
too much praise cannot be given Mr. B. 
Wilson, Reeve, and Dr. McDonald, Coun
cillor, for their zealous and untiring 

rts against determined opposition to 
ie incorporation of the town, 
citizens fully

LITTLE BROS. & CO.Ncwry, April 17,1878.Ik- n 
s lit 8IJetowel, March 19th, 1878.

REAPERS & MOWERS gEE HERE!Jno. Maclean, for some time past one 
of the principal writers on the Mail staff, 
has in preparation a tariff hand book 
which will be issued at 25c. per copy, or 
5 for $1, orders for copies to be sent to 
Hunter, Rose St Co.. Toronto. From the 
prospectus it is evident the work will be 
a very valuable one and the statistics and 
other information it will contain must be 
of great service.

Sunday Schools in Canada—At the 
Sunday School Convention in Peterboro' 
the foil wing statistics were reported :— 
Number of schools in Ontario, 3,838 j 
teachers and officers, 27,933 ; scholars, 
231,155 ; number of Sunday schools in 
Quebec, 487 ; teachers and offices, 4,260; 
scholars, 28,388 ; number of schools in 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and 
New Brunswick, 1,020 ; teachers and 
officers, 9,230 ; scholars, 77,500 ; number 
of schools in Manitoba. 50; teachers and 
officers 270 ; scholars, 2,950.

Horrible Cask of Torture—The Her
ald's Tazewell, Tenn., letters give the de
tails of the horrible torture and death of 
a negro, who was detected in improper 
intqpncv with a prominent young white 
lady, wife of Jesse Rogers, Clerk and 
Master of Chance 17 Court, of Clarborn 
county. Her relatives seized the negro, 
tied him to a mule, dragged him over 
mountains, occasionally letting their 
horses step upon him, then burned his 
hands off, severed his muscles, hanged 
and shot him.

have the
»rc manufactured at tbe

LISTOWEL FOUNDRY,
LISTOWEL.

I. X. L. COMBINED,
VICTOR, LIGHT, SIXGLE.

LOUIS S. ZCEGER
the member elect 

candidat 
own cons

Has re-opened bis old boslni 

OPPOSITE ZILLIATS HOTEL, 

WALLACE STREET,
titu-

effo 1
th.secure 

That the appreciate and 
will reward these gentlemen for their 
sevices there is no doubt.

LISTOWEL,
TRAGEDY IN G0RRIE.

and will give satisfaction In the 

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, ETC., LINE. 

Watch repairing a specialty.

Warrants for Watches and Clocks not ex
pired are good until expiration of same.

All work warranted
and all official seals made on short

LOUIS S. ZŒGER.

FARMERS !
Encourage home manufacture and study your 
own Interests, hy buying Implements made 
near home ; esi-eclatly when they can bo got

One man Nlrlkee another on the temple 
with a preaa-board, smashing the 
ahull.—The blow prove* fatal.

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY.

A Hot Pnranlt—Capture of the Prisoner,

For some time hack a young man nam
ed Dan Sheppard has been paying his 
addresses to a young lady living within 
a few miles of Bayfield, to whom he re
cently presented a horse and covered 
buggy. He is suppose-1 to have come 
from Petrolia, Wyoming or. Parkhill. 
Suspicion has attached to his conduct re
cently, and on Friday morning lie was 
discovered on the premises of Mr. 
Marks. Bayfield. The alarm was given 
and Mr. Marks, with a dozen men, 
rounded the place, with the inten 
of capturing him. On entering Mr. 
Marks was fired at, the ball grazing his 
cheek, but he succeded in striking his 
assailant with a stick. Sheppard, how
ever, again fired, and made his escape, 
but he was closely pursued, and several 
shots were exchanged between him and 
Mr. Robertson. Mr. Rutledge headed 
the pursuing party, and not withstand
ing the fact that several balls came very 
near hitting him, continued at Shep
pard’s heels and got up with him just as 
a lad nnmeir Johnson, who deserves 
great praise for his bravery, grasped him 
and held on although Sheppard put a re
volver to his breast and twice pulled the 
trigger, but fortunately without doing 
any harm, as it missed fire. On being 
secured two revolvers were found upon 
Sheppard anil also the key of Mr.Marks’ 
safe, which was stolen from him almut 
five weeks ago. His trunks were next

The Enterprise furnishes the following 
particulars of a melancholy tragedy 
which was enacted in a tailor -shop in 
Gorrie one day last week :

A crime of the most horrible charac
ter was committed i 
village on Tuesday last about 12

sleeves. The 
felled to the platform in front of the 
tailor shop insensible, and in which con
dition he remained till death reached 
him on Wednesday night about half 
past ten o’clock. Dr. McMichael was 
called in and on examining the skull, 
found it necessary to call in assistance. 
He then got Mr. Brown and tho two 
held a consultation, both coming to the 
conclusion that the patient was beyond 
their reach, uj>on hearing which the 
criminal fled before a warrant for his ar
rest could be procured, but was recap
tured by constable McIntosh before 
he had gone far. The unfortunate Mc- 
Killigan leaves a wife and one child, 
'flic prisoner was arraigned before a 
bench of magistrates, and subsequently a 
coroners inquest was held, when the 
evidence of several who were witnesses 
to the sad occurrence was taken. From 
the deposition made by George Bone, a 
journeyman tailor employed in tho shop 
at the time, it is plainly evident that

BOTH AS GOOD AND AS CHEAP

as those brought from a distance.

CALL AND INSPECT.

THE STRATFORD POST OFFICE.

The Stratford Post mastership has been 
vacated by Mr. L. T. O’Loane, and Mr. 
Wm. Blair of Gaels Ilill, brotner-in-lnw of 
Mr. James Corcoran, has received tho 
appointment from the late Government 
of Postmaster in the stead of M r. U’Loane. 
How Mr. O'Loane’e es:gnation was 
brought about, and the conniving of 
numerous greedy applican. s for the office, 
is made the subject of scathing arVcles 
in this week’s issues of our Stratford 
cotems. The Times pronounces the 
transaction a bargain and sale, and says 
that the office was promised to Mr. Cor
coran if he would use his influence, to 
beat Dr. Ilomibrook. It calls for the 
new appointee's immediate dismissal. 
The Herald says : “ If Mr. Corcoran had 
taken the office himself he would have 
acted a manlier part than in putting up 
his brother-in-law to bo knocked down 
again by public opinion. Mr. Blair has 
got to go. The general voice says so and 
we but echo it. Apart from the Grit 
wire pullers, and not a few of them 
bitterly disappointed, all men, Reformera 
and Conservatives alike, are sgieed that 
the shameful manner in which the old

lly quiet 
2 o’clock,

n, in which a John Sharpin, tailor, 
ick a Robt. McKilligan, cabinot-mak- 

temple with

n our usua

McILWRAITII à AUSTIN.22 9Llstowel. March 2*. 1878.

the left
used in a tailor shop for 

unfortunate vict

a piece of 
pressing 
im was

XTEW GROCERY AND LIQUOR IN STORE.
J^ISTOWEL TANNERY.

tion w. McMillan
iSSaSSiS'S
on at the rate aforesaid an equal annual spec
ial rate of one-ninth of a mill In the dollar 
shall In addition to all other rates be assessed, 
raised, levyed and collected In each year upon 
all the ratable property In the said munici pal
ity during the continuance of the said Ueuen-
tUWriA-Thnt°thlh*ehy-law shall take effect and 
come Into operation on the Twentieth day of 
December, one thousand eight hundred and

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,11 mate to the Inhabitants of I.is- 
surroundlng country, that 
ho has opened a

Wishes to Int 
towel and

Grocery and Liquor Store
MAETIIT’S biock,

One door cast of the Grand Central Hotel, 
where he will keep constantly on hand a 

large supply of

Manufacturers of
Lynxs Killed.—On Tuesday of last 

week, Mr. Edward Hatcher shot three 
lynxs within 200 yards of Hatcher’s saw 
mill, on the 3rd con. of Garafraxa. Jle 
first saw the 
leading up to 
and wounded on 
waa required to 
The same process, two shots each, was 
required to bring down the other 
two. They were all matured animals, of 
fair average size. Mr. Hatcher has re
ceived a bounty of $4 each from the 
Reeve of the township, which amount is 
awarded for tho extermination of these 
pernicious animals. These terri file 
bra tes are said to be quite numerous in 
the swamps this fall.

SOLE LEATHER.
Some time since a petition was circu

lated in Guelph, anil largely signed, for 
the commutation of the sentence of 

a Sturdy, who was sentenced to two 
years in the penitentiary for aiding in 
the abduction of a young lady. The pe
tition was forwarded by Dunbar Jt John
ston, barristers, and has had the desired 
effect. Dunbar & Johnston have receiv
ed from the Secretary of State a com
munication which announced that Louisa 
Sturdy would be released at the expira- 

year from the date of her 
The girl will therefore be re

in all together on a road 
the mill. He fired his gun 

ne, but a second charge 
terminate his existance.

A full supply of

re
ar.œ.f.Kîrs «V'ir
said founty. on Tuesday tho third day <»r lje- 
cember. A. D. 1878, at the hour of two In the 
afternoon, at whli-h time and place the mem
bers of the Council are hereby required to 
attend for the pur^aforesahb

Spanish Sole LeatherGROCERIES,
WINES AND

LIQUORS,
constantly on hand,the lowest rates to cashWhich he will sell av

MPBEFU.
A CALL IB RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

W. McM.ILL.XN.
Wholesale and Retail.

tion of one 
sentence, 
leased on the 29th inst.

TjlUJABD HALL, Main St., IJetowel.
17Llstowel, Ont.Llstowel, May 18th, Wt IT
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fall and winter goodsDean Stanley is in Toronto.
Dean Bond has been elected to the 

Episcopal Bishopric of Montreal.
A choice assortment of dress goods 

very cheap at the Ontario House. Geo.

The newest styles and the cheapest 
hats in Listowel, at Bean & Geo's.

Just received a large stock of ladies 
mink and seal fur goods at the Ontario 
House. Geo. Draper.

If you have a Farm for sale, advertise 
it in the Standard—the best and cheap
est means of securing a ready purchaser.

Large stock of men's winter under 
clothing which will be sold at lowest 
dossible prices, at Bean <fc Gee’s.

on Bay street from Victoria street to 
railway crossing, on condition that the 
inhabitants on said street pay one-half 
the cost of building—Carried. It was 
moved by Dr N icholj seconded by A 8 
Deavitt, that this Council fully sanctions 
the building of the fire hall and lock-up 
as arranged by fire hall committee—Car
ried. It was moved by Dr Dillabough, 
seconded by J Heppler, that the road in
spector he instructed to build the side
walk on Elma street on the south side, 
and that former motion be rescinded— 
Carried on division : Y cas 5, nays 4. 
Council adjourned.

LISTOWEL STANDARD. CANT AND WONT BE UNDERSOLD. AT THEFRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1878.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Newest styles of dress goods,at Bean à 
Gee’s. , t ..

Cam this balmy weather be Indian 
summer ?

Tim provident husbandman now liar- 
vcsteth his root crop.

It is said that Lady Dufferin will ac
company Princess Louise to Canada.

Lord Dukfkrin will leave Canada to
morrow. His Excellency sails in H. M. 
ship Sirius.

Heavy rain storms, with thunder and 
lightning accompaniments, have visited 
Listowel this week.

Wanted at the Ontario House, 1,000 
tubs of good butter. No Inspection fees 
to pay. Geo. Draper.

It only takes $6,425 per annum to pay 
the salaries of civic officials in Stratford. 
The lamplighter receives twice as much 
ns the Mayor,the latter only getting $200.

ONTARIO HOUSE.

D. McFARLAJSTE & CO.,
I am receiving aft-holc® and wellleolceted Stock of

Hamilton Corbett.—The entertain
ment given by this talented Scotch vocal
ist in the Grand Central Hall on Tues
day evening was not attended by a large 
audience, but those who were present 
enjoyed a rare treat in the " tw 
wi’ .Scotchmen.” 
cellent voice, of great depth and power, 
and a large fund of anecdote. His rendi
tion of Scotch songs—pathetic, humorous 
and patriotic—was simply grand, while 
his interpretation of Scottish humor was 
perfect. The audience was alternately 
held spell bound, convulsed with laughter 
or roused to heroic enthusiasm during 
the entire evening. Mr. Corbet intends 
re-visiting Listowel sometime in Novem
ber. We trust that a much more capa
cious and attractive hall will he available,

Having received and daily receiving large consignments of FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
Fob Sale___Louis S. Zoeger will sell by

amess, Dry Goods, Millinery, Ready-
MADE clothing, BOOTS & SHOES.

We are determined to sell them

At Prices that are Bound to make them go.

private sale a good 4 year old bav 
good second-hand top buggy and h 
suitable for private or other purposes ; a 
good bargain to be had. Call at his jew
elry store, Wat ace street.—31

Mr. Corbett has an ex- whlch cannot fall to suit buyers In quality and price.

births.

17th Inst, theKnapp—In Listowel, on the 
wife of Mr Peter Knapp, of o

ZMZA-ZR-ZRT-A-Q-ZES-

MY MILLINERY AND MANTLEKnox Church.—Owing to unforseen 
circumstances which call Rev Mr. Bell 
away from home, unexpectedly, there 
will be no service in Knox Chutyh next 
Sabbath.

Harvest is past, the summe 
and James Armstrong sells cheap 
ever. Teas, cutlery, crockery, glassware, 
etc., at greatly reduced prices. Call and 
be convinced.—36.

Fell among Thieves.—W L Trumbull, 
of Momington, asserts that he was drug
ged Friday night in a saloon near the 
Michigan Central Depot, Detroit, after 

i he was robbed of $150.
Our thanks are due to a very old friend, 

Mr. AhdrewîMoore, of Wallace, for a bag 
of apples, left at this office last week. 
May “old Andie ’’—who is already a cen
tenarian—“ live long and prosper.

Baptist Service—The time of holding 
service in the Temperance Hall lias been 
altered from 11 a.m to 3 p.m. Service 
will therefore be conducted by Rev. Mr. 
McGregor on Sabbath afternoon next at 
the newly appointed hour.

Last week Messrs. Little Bros, shipped 
another bus from their carriage works. 
It was ordered by Mr. Bishop, proprietor 
of the Woodstock hotel, at Woodstock 
Ontario. Listowel busses {continue to 
grow in favor as their numbers multiply.

by the Rev. J.W A'ltehcll, M A., Mr. Alex- 
El1 lull, of Logan, to Car le L , eldest daugh
ter of Mr. Richard II. Sands, of Mitchell.

Oi.enn-Rtewart—In Listowel, on the 15th 
Inst., by the Itev. J- G. Kcolt, J/r- William 
Glenn, of Huron Co., to Miss Margaret, 
daughter of Geo- Stewart, Esq -, of Listowel.

de,
boas the impression which he has left be

hind is certain to command a hearty re
ception upon his return. The cheapest and bestr is ended, ZDEZFA-ZRyTIMIIEISrTS.

READY - MADE CLOTHING
Ever offered in Listowel.

STYLES AND QUALITIES. GOOD FIT GUARANTEED.

“ Rhyme and Reason.”—On Friday 
evening last, Mr. James Fahey, of the 
Herald, Stratford, delivered his erudite 
lecture,11 Rhyme and Reason,” in the 
Grand Central Hall here. Owing to the 
wet weather the attendance was limited.

Mayor, J. W. Scott, Esq., occupied 
the chair, and in introducing the lecturer 
he regretted the small attendance, yet 
he felt a satisfaction in knowing that the 
“cream " of the town, at any rate, was 
present. Mr. Fahey delivered his lecture 
in an inimitably eloquent manner. The 
subject matter was rich with historical 
reminiscence and replete with character
istic humorisma. The entire lecture was 
an intellectual treat, and were it not that 
Mr. Fahey has signified his willing!!" 
to return at some more favorable ti 
the people of Listowel would have lost 
an opportunity of improving their liter-

DEATH3.
8m«th—In Listowel, on the 11th Inst , James 

Smith, aged twenty-three years. Will .urpiu. («• u.u.l,) 3n Style. Unillly. mil rh.wneee, any ever cm-rod In Town.

tteifer astray.

September last, a ____
TWO TEAR OU» HEIFEB,

The ALL SIZES, COLORS,
Fine Tweed Pants from $1.50 upwards.

GEO. HDZR/A.ZE’EiHy.which

property ,poy charges and remove the animal.
JAB- STEWART. 

Elma, Got. 15,1878. 2*G

1LI8TOWKL, September H 18T8.

REMOVALZ10UNTY OF PERTH—The Warden 
VV will tie In attendance at the Clerk’s Office 
on the first and third Tuesday In each month,
^ThVcierk wHUic înattcndance at his Office 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of each week, 
from one to three o’clock.

The Treasurer will lie In attendance at his 
Office on Tuesday, Wednesday.Thursday,Frt-
fcyr MtuwAy llrAevM.‘coduanri7cKc

County Clerk's Office, Stratford, 1878- .18

A-IsUZD SHOESboots
For the million, and a^prices that no person can undersell. 

COMPETITION DEFIED. D. D. CAMPBELLary tastes such as has not heretofore 
been offered them from a public platform. 
We trust ho will he heartily welcomed

again. D.D. < 'ampbell, Esq., moved 
! of thanks to the lecturer which

was seconded by Rev. Mr. Cooper.

blto that he has removed te ht* tr*n 
,oor to SootVs Bank, on

; great pleasure In notifying his customers and the put 
nlses, lately occupied by Mrs. MAYNARD, and next dQUOD NEWS.

MONEY CHEAP and PLENTY.Astray—The last issue of 
Post contains the following:

Slighti. 
the Bruss
“ At the Listowel Show on Friday last, 
Messrs. T.A J. Watson, of Brussels, swept 
the course in carriages and buggies. So 
fine a turn-out did their display make 
that, we understand, Mr. Little, of Lis
towel, did not enter into competition. 
Brussels may well feel proud of possess
ing such an enterprising firm as that of 
T. & J. Watson.” We do not wish to 
detract in the slightest degree from the 
Messrs. Watson's deserved reputation 
as carriage builders ; their display at the 
Listowel Exhibition was a credit to the 
firm, and proved a very attractive fea
ture of the Show ; but in justice to the 
manufacturers of Listowel, the above 
item should not he allowed to pass un
noticed, seeing that it is liable to convey 
a false impression. In the first place, 
Messrs. Watson did not “ sweep the 
course in carriages and buggies.” Ii 
riages there was no competition, 
quently the first prizes were award 
Messrs. Watson, and deservedly ; in bug
gies James Lowry of Listowel carried off 
both first prizes, and for phaeton James 
1/5wry took first and Messrs. Watson 
second. The Brussels firm took no first 
prizes were competition was offered. In 
reference to the M 
only necessary to state that they did not 
have a carriage of any description in 
stock, their time being so fully taken up 
with ordered work that they were unable 
to prepare anything for the show. All 
credit to the Brussels firm, but honor to 
whom honor is due, please.

els WALLACE STREET.Accident__Mr. Wm. Martin of Morn
ing thn had the misfortune to he thrown 
from his wagon while at Tyrone one (fay 
last week, sustaining injuries of a very 
serious nature. Ilis spine was fractured 
by the fall. It is feared that his injuries 
limy prove fatal.

Millbaxk__Mr. Geo. Magwood lias re
turned from an extended tour to Ire- 
I»ml, where lie li«s «pent .nine mo 
among the friends and scenes of Ins 
childhood, and in feeding on tho cheer- 
fill atmosphere of the right little, tight 
little Emerald Isle.

Hotels__ Mr. Stephen McLean has
made application for a tavern license for 
the temperance hotel at the P. I>. A L. 
11. Ry. depot. It is likely to he granted. 
Mr rhos Headley late of the Grand» entrai, 
has assumed control of the Dominion 
hotel, Mr. ('has. Newton retiring from 
the business.

Large assortment of
"W"I2<rT35]3Hi ZMZA-LTTIjZEIS

Property owners who want to 
BOBBOW MOlfEY 

on l heir
He (■ now receiving more than usual full lines inB ATiTi .ALTID

at prices from S2.00 to 820.00. Ladies, inspect them before purchasing. HEW SZPZEWLLTO GOODS IREAL ESTATE

LOWER BATES OF INTEREST,

PRINTS, BLACK LUSTRES, DRESS GOODS,Most of which are direct Importations.
DUNDA8 COTTONS, TWEEDS, and all kinds of Goods usually kept by flret-clas* Houses.

QBOOEBIESmore favorable terms for reducing mortgages,

ting through their loans than any other Ap
praiser In this section of country. Tho

VERY HIGHEST PRICE,
Hts stock of TEAS is particularly good.Of the freshest and purest.

READY-MADE CLOTHING AND BOOTS & SHOES
OUR MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING

GEO. SUTHERLAND. al taken the lead, and all the NEWEST NOVELTIES will be open
October nth, lure. 380 for inspection in a few days.

No trouble to show goods.

paid for exls’lng mortgages on Real Estate.
For further infoimatioh apply at the office, 

Main Street, Listowel. where all business 
transactions are held strictly confidential

specialty. Any one In need of a good fitting Coat or Boot should buy them from him

If you require a

First-class Suit of Clothes made to order,
conae-

No matter what you are told, donGo to D. D. CAMLBELL’B and get the best In 
buy till you examine my goods and prices.

Auction Sales—Parties wishing auc
tion sale hills printed on short notice 
and at most reasonable rates, should call 
ut the Standard Office. Orders sent by 
post or otherwise will receive prompt at
tention. Arrangements for sales can he 
made at this office. Posters will he turn
ed out in first class style, and a free

FITS EPILEPSY,
FALLING SICKNESS Wallace Street Is Determined to take the Lead

in good goods and cheap goods, and keep It too. Come along with your butter and egg* 
or with anything else you havo worth money and we will give you great bargains. Don t 
put It otftlll tho roads get better, come right away.

D. D. CAMPBELL.

ebroted Infallible Fit Powder*. To con
vince siHl'ercrs that these powders will do all 
wv claim for them we will send them by mall, 
inmiI paid, a free trial box. As Dr. Goulard 
fa the only physician that has over made this 
disease a special study, and as to our kt 
ledge thousands liavo In-eii perroanen 
cured by the use of these Powder*, w e w 
Kim ran lee n permanent cure In every case, 
or refund you nil money expended. All 
sufferers should give these Powders an early 
trial, and be convinced of their curative 
powers Price, for large box, $&«), or 4 boxes 
for S 1(1.00, sent by mall to any part of the 
United States or Canada on receipt of price, 
or by express, C.O I>. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
380 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N Y-

D. McFARLANE & CO.Little Bros, it is
notice given in the newspaper.

Autumn.__A day in the woods is very
pleasant at this * season of the year. 
Nature's dyes are gorgeous and she be
stows them lavishly upon her productions, 
thereby enhancing the beauty of tin* 
season. And then the sun shines so 
beautifully and the air is so bracing that 
everything tends to make it pleasant for 
the wood visitor at this time of the year.

Gone West.—During the last few days 
Mr. Jas Algar and wife and John Algar 
from Elma, and Mr. David Mark and 
family from Wallace, in all nine persons, 
left town by Great Western Railway for 
Oregon. Mr. J. C. Kidd and 

. soil jr.. also went

l34'.V, 1872.LISTOWEL, Ont., September 19th. WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL, Out., March 14th, 1878.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
—AT—

ZBZE-AZKT <5c GEE’S.
R. MARTIN,Thk Phonograph—An exhibition of 

that marvellous invention, tho Phono- 
grab or “ talking machine,” was given in 
town on Monday evening by an individ
ual who claimed a close relationship to 
the Apostle of Invention, Prof. Edis 
The instrument exhibited was not one of 
the most perfected productions of Edi
son's fertile brain, hut served very well 
to illustrate the principles upon which 
the sounds of the human voice are repeat
ed “ l»y machinery." The instrument 
consisted of a hoi

mo FARMERS, BUILDERS, 
and all arborant cheap

pXBCUTUBS SALE.

The Executors of the

LATE JOSEPH PEFFERS hardware, ag-eiistt fob

Selling Lands, Lending Money,•CONSUMPTION
Positively Cured.

ALL THE NEWEST STYLES AND SHADES IN

ninety-nine acres.
call at the old and reliable firm of

dbess goods,
TATHAM & CO’S.,{a u way ior 

I Adam Wat-
, also went !>v sauie line to Mnni-
Throtigh tickets at lowest rates 

obtained from John Livingstone,jr., 
Town agent Great Western Railway.

ÎSSh^îirî^Tifi-lÆ.HÎTVw.ïïjq ^.S?.XuymvV&
mir faith In them, and also to con\lncc you ber of frait trees an g.ml|u8 from Lis-

x: LySr™, VUIdpi1 or xr K™ u" f iotowel mâkm» WORKS.
j A. M. MORROW,
Dealer In American and Foreign Marble,

— .1 fONVMENTS IMPORTED 
AND FINISHED TO ORDER.

In'lV.ho"Ta^'/Tn^n,do?’-|-S«c*nlle

A. M MORROW.

Including mack and Colored <£*£«£M""“ 0<”d>'

THE CHEAPEST.
doing a general Fire Insurance business, writ-

CHEAPEB THAN

KNIVES AND FORKS, TABLE AXB TEA 
NICE lot of Cltl ET STANDS,

Debentures.low metal cylinder 
about six inches in diameter and eight 
or ten inches in length, the outer surface 
of which was grooved with a fine 

A sheet of tin-foil was attar

FLANNELS 18 sow complete-
THESE GOODS WILL REV*

—OUR STOCK OF 

Chan b,y Gray, White. ^
SI’OONS, a 

CHE A P, < i U A1N SC( MM’S, TVIUI. A11 
LANTERNS,CO w CHAINS. ROl’E 

II VLTF.RS, MOUSE and UAT 
WHITE - WASH

ZMZOTsTEilZ".Dancing Classes—Prof. Rhodes, of 
rposes opening a dancing 
rand Central Hull on Wed-

spiral 
•bed toErie, l’a-, pui

class at the G 
nesday evening next, 
that»

tention of attending. No doubt the op- 
portunitv will be a. good one for becom 
ing schooled in the Terpsichorean art.

tplates organising a 
select, ladies class, also a juvénile class, 
in the afternoon of each day of school.

line.
the cylinder, and a sensitive needle ad
justed in proximity to its surface. This 
needle was fastened to the obverse side 
of a “ môuth-piece," a thin plate of mica 
intervening between the needle and the 
operator. The cylinder was'surmounted 
on a small shaft, also spirally grooved, to 
which was attached a crank. By means 
of this the cylinder was revolved as the 
operator “ spoke his speech ” into the 
trumpet-shaped mouth piece, the sounds 
produced causing the needle to register 
the modulations of the voice by light or 
heavy indentations upon the foil. When 
the instrument was sufficiently “primed," 
the needle was re-adjusted at the com
mencement of the indentations, and as 
the cylinder was again revolved, the 
sounds of the voice were reproduced 
quite distinctly. The articulation of 
words was accompanied with a slight 
huskiness, but there was a striking simi
larity between the operator's voice and 
the sounds produced by the machine. 
The same sounds, whether words,phrases, 
musical tones or audible imitations of 
any kind, can he reproduced as long as 
the indentations remain on the foil. Its 
simplicity is what most astonishes one, 
and the wonder is that it remained for 
the inventive 
call it into ex

Money to lend on Farm Property, »V7| per 
cent. Expenses moderate.

yueh stuns ns $400, $«»>, fsno of $1.200 ran at 
anytime be obtained at the above rate, or 
larger amounts If security Is good. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

üvnoztsrzEY" lent
at 8 per cent on Town and Farm property,with 
a privilege to the borrower to repay at any 
time without cost to the borrower. Apply to

R. MARTIN.

HATS & CAPS.TRAPS, 
and OTHER BRUSHES,

POWDER A SID'T, 
SHOTGUNS,RE

VOLVERS,
GLASS AND l'VITV, VERY LOW,

PAINTS AND OILS.
Call and buy what you want at

TATHAM & CO'S. •

Wo understand
goodly number of young gentle- 
f Listowel have signified their in-

8TYLES AT PRICES WHICH0„r Stock 1. now fully 

33)01ST7T FAIL TO C.ALL.fS!Lf JKSSS..V.SfiO FultonS8y

BEAN & GEE.HORSES FOR SALE. GRANITE
The LISTOWEL, September 3,1878.l*rof. vont en RM HORSES 

terms, cash or credit-
"'Al’camAÎiS.!..

mHREE GOOD YOVN 
| for sale On liberal tei 

They can pERSOSAI.acvi'ii on QREAT reduction.Listowel, Ont.

Bask Bali..—The Browns of Harriston 
visited Listowel on Tuesday, and played 
a friendly match with the Red Stockings 
in the Agrl. Bark. Owing to the pre
vious rains, the ground was not in “apple 
pie order," but this did not prevent a 

interesting game from taking place. 
Brown* arc a good team and con-

JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTSpLSToWEL The greatest possible reduction In the prices ef ME. !D. EOY,
having resumed business by taking M 
MCDONALD’S place in the late firm of

MORTGAGES.
Mortgages bought and the highest price paid 

for either Farm or Town mortgagee. ^Açjily

INSURANCE.

SEWING MACHINES R. A.FOB SA-XjE!PORK PACKING HOUSE. O. L. No. 617.
1 J. The members of 

this Lodge meet la 
their Lodge Room 
Raglan Street on tne 
1st Thursday of every 
month, at 7.»0 p.m.— 

jift. Brethren from other 
' ÏN 1Miges are cordially 
< 1 Invited to visit us 

9 whenever convenient 
go » Wm. Littlk,^

1
McDonald & riggs,has been made by

WELLINGTON STREETS.F. CHAPLIN, MILL AND 
Terms to suit buyers.

Th?
tested the 
cellent catc 
no means an 
found thernse 
and all their “late 
into action in order 
Following is the score.

ALEX. MORROW, In saying to his old friends 
acquaintances that he will be happy to see 
them at hi* place of business, where he will 
show them and sell them Goods on the most 
reasonable terms, as In days " lang sine.” 

Listowel, June 27th, 1878.

ESgame well. Hunter is an ex- 
cher, and their pitcher is by 

inferior one. The Reds 
yretty evenly matched, 
nt powers" were called 

to control the game.

mums
Sugar Cured Hama,

Smoked Ham*,
Spiced Meat, Lard, ete„

Also good fresh

rOUK AND SAUSAGES.
Wholesale and Retail.

GEORGE DRAPER.
Who Is agent for sevtwaljjHhe best machinesTHE WESTERN 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Stock sells at $153 Annual income over $900.- 
(KKi. Paid $91."»» In the St. John’s fire. Estab
lished 1851. This old established and reliable

For Good Building Lots,
and save fifty i>er cent. for three years at very low rates.

CLOSE TO TUE P. D. STATION.

JOHN A TREMA IN.

,ven; "yyAR ! WAR! WAR1

Como to JOHN A. TRLMAIN
LADIES, LOOK HERE !

■yyir.i.iAM Johnston,

Builder and Contractor,
P A R M F U R S A L E. A. MORROW will sell you a

The subscriber offers for ^rcs^libout *t5

barn and frame house. ExcellentoTChatd of

very convenient to house; 6 mile* from Lis- — 
towel. 1 mile from Trowbridge. HUs isis de-

cheap and on easy terms. For toll particulars 
a^ily on the premises to X> M. CUAfES.

JSSSSS- 1‘ ffiSST"-
Hav. 2b * I Savin, 3b
Met ’urdy, 3b 4 1 gjtpejr, P
Glbson.e f 3 I Gordon! fb
Thomson, if 8 2 Pennington,
Hmltli, p 3 1 Lennox, cf
Davidson, rf 2 1 Mette, ss

$40 Sewing Machine for $25, Tenders taken at low prices. Orders solicit
ed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address I.lstowul 
P. O., or enquire at Grand Central Hotel. 7yand guarantee you ft

Good Machine for $20.
Clothes Wringers from 84.50 

to 86.50.
Formerly sold from $8.50 to $8.00.

DELF, AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. MORROW has on hand a quantity of

nius of l'rof. Edison to THE LANCASHIREgo
REMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES.«sssassassg

establishment. A call is respectfully Invited.
1 l
27 7

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital $10.000,000.
$800,000.

8. C. DU

OSEPH CONGDOX,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.,

- i^rftod^sir,r„Mfd,e„T‘t“ *
Stone work, Brick work, and 

Plastering
receive special attention 

THE CELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

THAT TERRIBLE VISITATION. Paid In tho St. John’s fire

NCAN CLARK A CO.. 
Chief Agents for Ontario.

R. MARTIN,
Agent ut Listowel.

Innings—1 3 3 4 
Listowel—2 2 4 0 

Harriston—2 0 10

Journalistic__The Woodstock Review
and Sentinel have been consolidated. The 
Sentinel-Review is the name of the joint 
paper, and it enters upon it» career with 
a circulation of neatly 6,000 copies. _ Its 
management is in the hands of able jour
nalists, Messrs. R. Laid law and (*. R*
A. Pattullo, who no doubt will keep it 
in the front rank of Canadian weeklies. 
A new weekly journal, the Catholic Re
cord, has made its appearance in London. 
It aspires to be the Catholic organ of the 
Diocese of Èondon. The prospectus of 
The Standard, another Ixmdon venture, 
is out. In politics it will be “ independ 
ent Liberal,” which now adays may 
mean almost anything to suit the times. 
The Tribune is the name of a new claim
ant for public favor in tho County of 
Grey. It is published at Owen Sound by 
Mr.*J.J. Simpson, formerly of St. Mary’s. 
Temperance is its chief characteristic.

Town Cocxcii—A special meeting of 
the municipal Council of Listowel was 
called by his worship the Mayor on Mon
day evening last. Present, Mayor Scott, 
Reeve Hay, and Councillors Binning, 
Austin, Freeman, Pillabough, Heppler, 
Towner, Deavitt and Nichol. After con
firmation of minutes of last meeting the 
subjeet of granting a license to the Tem
perance house at the P D A L II Ry sta
tion was discussed, when it was moved 
by A. Austin, seconded by A D Freeman, 
that no more licenses be recommended 
to be granted until it can be shown that 
we have population sufficient to entitle 
us to another license. It was moved in 
amendment by A S Deavitt, seconded l*y 
Dr Nichol, that this Council recommends 
the granting ot a license to Stephen Me. 
Lean for the house now used as a temper
ance hotel at the P D à L H tty station. 
The amendment being put, it was earned 
on the following division : Yeas, Messrs 
Nichol, Deavitt, Towner, Heppler, Pilla
bough and Binning ; nays, Messrs Austin 
and Freetuan. It was moved by Dr Pilla
bough, seconded by G Towner, that the 
chairman of the lioard of works be in
structed to build a three fo.et sidewalk

WM. FISHER,5 6 7 8 9 
0 0 1 0 2—11 F CHAPLIN.

Opposite the Commercial Hotel.We are indebted to the Guelph Herald 
for the following“ad<litio»al particulars;” 
That terrible visitation alleged to have 
overtaken the man in Peel is again the 
subject of much discussion. A man 
called at the City hotel last week. He 
had seen the man and proceeded to give 
a vivid description of liis awful appear
ance. He was asked whereabouts this 
man was, and he gave the number of con
cession and lot, in the township of Peel, 
County of Wellington, Province of Ont
ario and Dominion of Canada.

Whereupon up jumped a farming man 
who had been listening to the recital, 
and he said, said he :

“ What ! Do you moan to tell me 
that man's on my place ?”

Then the company ceased to marvel, 
and voted the reciter of the story a first 
class liar.

Mr. Barber was up at Walkerton. He 
got back, and to-day was asked if he had 
heard angthing about it.

“ O yes,” said he. “ It's all the talk 
up country. 1 saw a m 
other man who saw an 
heard another man say 
who seen “ the man.”

rêV wwRswilijTnfBS ÆS'.Œ’yhW!
he hn* flttol up for a flint-class store, and hav
ing made large additions to his stock, Is now 
prepared to supply the pul J,e with all kinds of

Listowel. Oct 11,1878.

DISSOLUTION.
■y x i o N

$5.050
the township of Elma; 80 acres cleared, 
balance hardwood land. For terms of pay

ât. apply to:

FRESII GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE 

FLOUR, FEED, ROIIK, AM)
G EXERA L mo YISIOXS.

FLOURING AND GRISTING sSrSSSrKat
Listowel. has this day been dissolved by imi- 
tual consent. The new firm will contlnuetht 
business In the same premises under the name 
and style of

R. MARTIN.
SALT — always kept under 
cover,onlv 80 to SSc.per barrel.

as any other tu t

$4,500 ffiaÆîWÆÏ &ÀSSS
niice good hardwood bush. A good frame 
barn and house. For terms apply to

R. MARTIN.

Solemn?1 S ?SehnKTlt/'4»5?&»lPO-
SITION STONE WORKS. 1

Salt and Coal Oil alwaysTeas a specialty, 
oh hand.

CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.IXKERMAN STREET, LISTOWEL. ROY & RIGGS,
Everything sold cheap for cash.

COME IN AND SEE HIM.
WM. FISHER.

Dated at Listowel this 26th day of June, 1878.

A. MCDONALD, 
JNO. RIGGS.

HAM> T,MES 5tAI>E EASY- <JO n|)n WILL JiTY ,00 ACRES ,N
-------- 0*),vUU the Township of Mlm*o; 40 acres

ROBINSON & DUNIIAM. “;,;:a*ll'Bl,iarlw!lb,,sh' For
1 ROBERT MARTIN.

Taking advantage of the hard times, have par- | --------
chased a large amount of | WILL PURCHASE ONE-FIFTH

__ . . O * OU of an acre on the south side of Inker-
First - Class Machinery,

ed Apply to
of tho moat Improved kind, and are now con

ducting an extensive

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVESve now their mill InThe undersigned ha- 
full running order, and

Main street west, Listowel.Cwh for Butter and F«s.

West End. Main street
ALEX. MORROW. 

, Listowel. 1farmers and others PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED. 

IPATTI, HTABVEY,
E M O V A L.can have their

EllSilBISl
the name of -

JAMES LBB, TAIL OR A XU CL O Til I EU,

a large stocek of | Call and see him at Ids new stand, opposite
HAKNKSH, «.IXARftWHIP», TRANKS. I .he n

A CALL SOLICITED.

Gristing,
R. MARTIN.

an who saw an
other man who Exchange,

SASH, DOOR, AND BLIND
j Apply to

ROY AND RIGGS,he knew a man Chopping,
Etc.,

MAirDTACTOBY,

nd a fail

There be sceptics who consider this to 
lie hearsay evidence, and refuse to take

R. MARTIN.

81.925 SI'S
llousc and kitchen, also a frame stable. Ap-

jyjRS. T. W. RILEY

Wishes to Inform the Indies of Listowel and 
surrounding country that she Is now prepared 
to do over

STRAW WOBIC 

In all the latest styles. Also feathers, flowers, 
silks and ribbons for trimming and millinery 
purposes.

jr-JV Third house from A. Morrow’s corner 
RAGLAN STREET.

and support so 
predecessors.

Patent School IVsks <-f the latest and most 
approved designs made to order.

n. done with promptness.Meanwhile u the man ” continues—In 
the imagination of some—-to sit on .the 
ground. Better get a mandamus, or an 
injuction, or something, and remove him 
before h» takes cold.

JAMES LEE.
Main street. Listowel, April 34tli, 1878. 13Æ."7“nVisr.îTe,pnubS.uïsssa^

that their
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. R. MARTIN.LUMPER

soessi
nine apartments. Apply to

alldlng and repairing prompt- MONEY TO LEND.AH kinds of b
and specifications drawn up and es*t-

tee satisfaction 
Factory—Con 

near the Foundry.
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

W.H. DUNHAN

STtKK IN AIX LINES IS

Complete and Well Assorted,
having been bought In the

HOST FAVORABLE TERNS.

m

to suit borrowers. Apply to
sMrrn a gearing,

Barristers, Ac., Listowel.

AS OTHERS SEE US,

An American Opinion of Listowel.

R. MARTIN.
FLOUR AND FEED best markets, end WILL PURCHASE 4} ACRES

1 on Wark’s Survey of farm lot num- 

Esq., on the Davidson projierty. Apply, to
R. MARTIN.

^lain St.,

ner of Elma and mill streets. $325Editor Standard,—Permit mo to say, 
as a stranger, that Listowel deserves the 
credit for more ambition and “go ahoad- 
itiveness ” than any placo 1 Jiavo seen 
in three months traveling through Can 
ada. It revives my spirit» to see the 
“ hum ” of a stirring business, and a thor
oughly alive community. It is well worth 
the pecuniary consideration to get here 
to gratify the occulars with the zeal and 
ambition so manifest among listowel's 
energetic citizens. C’ait. Ruodks.

20always on hand at the pEACE ! PEACE ! PEACE !
C. H. ROBINSON, 
Listowel. March 28th, 1ST*. JJENRY T. THRIFT,

Builder und Contractor. ai«> « number of
FABK LOTS

ï:,nï; sjsïiît S”™”™; •-« r.n », u...
ISr““ V’ ! 1« Wir '« pbteh i.illico

500 TOWN LOTS FOR SALELOWEST MARKET PRICE, tone MI*: tr.-r as^edWe feel eonfident that with our 
rtonce In mercantile life, we can One. 
Inducements to purchaser* as can oc 
by any other houae In the trade.

jyjISSES TRIMBLE,
and viclriltj- 'tbat they hiAV'removed to the 

rooms over Bean A Gee’s store, Main 
Street, where they will be pleased to' wait

E33-S55; S=it

Office onand will lie delivered free to any part of tho

D. ROY. 
J. RIGGS.

LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.MOYER & BRICK.
Listowel. June 27th. 1878.Listowel. S<t>t. 19th. 1*78.

‘
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DID YOU SEEA Famous London, Beauty.French Executions.I Mrfnmed pM from Troie, tt» B#y rad THE ISLX OF HUES. | g—

France being Cyprus friends. Around the ------ young man chained by the neck to a rusty BoW The Guillotine Does Its Terrible Rather more
1 pavilion flourish specimens of the weed, in a Romance of Uonetantlnoole mm bar in the window. Children who Work at La Roquette. known to the nolite
the green stage, “ ole Virginny being lux- ------- ,.ame there to play and laugh at tiie caprices - . to his creditors that Lord Suffield, a fast
urious. The anti-tobacco society has not . . #. ^dmen, used to pull at the chain to Great excitement has been occasioned by J®*"" 5 Wa«*i had
IZdd a counter-kioeoue to protest ; it 2Sew York Worid;) Ihimmn™ Lnd ,ave ; othrwire he was the ex^ntion of the two murderers. Barre ^om fnend ^^e^ceofWa^h^
might have for example displayed a collection A shelving beach, a summers day, the ; motionle#B and silent. It was the hand- and Lebiex. Their cn me was a most cow- *,n tilStethe^tore de-
of potatoes, as that tuber, also like tobac- low rippling of waves sliding up in bngnt lo DOW B .battered heart-broken ardly one. They decoyed an old milk woman the m^dtmBaülon
oo ‘ belongs to the tolanum family. M. succession to an emerald sward ; overhead ™ with on]y a memory and a name. into Bar re’s lodging, murdered her with a terainedto retire fromthe modern »a X •
KÎrate radd objected, Irariag h. would , th#tch of ragged , m. bough., .nd # «kv wrack, w.«n .ray nrarary__ hammer, cot her body mto p.ecra, .n,l then He thu. let hu,  ̂“d weot to >eget.te
have the Colorado beetle to his already long pure and calm and blue—such is the Isle of plundered her home of £600, the savings of (°r * time m the tiny island of .Jersey. Bting
list * of Enemies! The American savage, hnes. Before you the Asian shores streteh- Swindling Adepts. “lifetime. The sum seems the more mirer- however, a popular mao,
have the honour of teaching Europeans how ing in gantle undeletions, dotted with flat- -----7 »ble when it is considered that both convicts found opportunity, after the
to smoke and chew the weed; but we dis- roofed cottages, with clumps of cypress or One Leonard Thurneiser tried his «wind- well-educated and well-connected young had expired, to go to the Channel L

! lumDtion of tob^L bra l.rgoly incrarawd ; Olyrapn. #»« the l#nd« of cl#»Tc .ong ; on doing.! One of th. lrat «I th. =U«. Cra- J,ltnbutlon rf pti«, y„„ «g„, me- out p.cn.c, b.11, #nd otter porto» of pl~_

Eb'x.’tsM-S^'-z4, -^Lo(.F_h
Onanes a. Bo* „r-v™ -„d nrenare thrmioh the air Around, the gay carpets and Vienna, came to a premature end in the lhe ot * r rencti execution is ne er >a wae counted Lily Le Breton, daughter

The Orleanist fynaety of the indolent, pleasure-loving Creek, at city on the Spree in 170V, being hanged on a ju}®**1 Trf*<£rthTSafaMB of the Dean of Jeraey' * »°holar and re-

Smewfbot'h BbntrS° TOrd topti £L S^mi-g*=h«dra- .deni in th. with g i„h„ Vred.riok Bottg.r, or Bottig.r, or «dtb.rooriotonlvhe.ra th.t hi. .ppraJ. „ wom„ ^voted' u, dn* nod dranpntion.
P Franchiinti- rath.ra.l donkey., wi«e over . w.y.ide thi.- Bottoher, who g.ve the World Meiraen prara- here been rejected when the Governor of Hi. .on. h«d already «.rely tried the

The Catholic Workmen’s Clubs in France surpassait • ’ iJolitical party tie like many another fellow-philosopher ; lain instead of gold, was born at Schleriz, in the prison wakes turn up on the morning of nuul but the fair Lily seemed
•re b.sed on the principle of nrak.og the tnbraorayt. drap.ra.rary Pg^dpraty ^ Ukn. Und of rapphira,’ t"™.„y, in iSti. Hi. fnthe, wra mratnr "h,T‘raHi,?™ »ï«<=««d, «impie girl enough, though «rarely
belt of both world. ; they ere.peoinlly under «like. .. p Proferaor Jevon. connecU .etting^hi. gem of (ireoiau i»le«. of the mint »t Magdeburg, which naturally of th. right, of Bfri^ which f«*t living by her fellow »lander, coneiderad of very
the wing, of the bwhop», e.-c»pt«in de ‘P°“ ™f".' ■ • ith ,b m Byron be- The” hour 1» noon, with aky and mono- directed the attention of young John Trader- *“°n»t« »" ex pect. d to witncM The wait- nmcb ^coullt in the way of good look».
Mon being .«ular director in cbief. Arc f"™™e.r='* 1^ în the moon f" mi.- uin. .nd w.ve. .nd d,.t.nt micret, .11 ick to metallurgical rrararchra, which ^«n era nt Brab.nt. .nd th. C. . A.gl... n- But it chnnrad on . cerUin d.y that Mr.
cent meeting of the Club at 1 h.rtre. hu 1 , . . ,, ,,.M tobw;co ,, Con- ouiverme ill the midday heat—the hour for led the youth to the atudy of alchemy. Ap- fom joyooa young royaterera that the gu Langtry, one of Lord Suffield’a f»,t»c<iuaint-
drawn attention to the nraoc.tion. in gen- “•“'‘i.ïi.XSid no- ^verie and dream,. Talk of the vale ol print,ced to an apothecary at Berlin, a lnto.> to be at work at da^hraak, and „d „ ineomoUble widower, caat m.
oral ; it waa held under n tent, pitched in eauinoren. thon pending the aornmer Tempe, the aielea of northern wood», the 5i,tmgui«hed pharroaceutiat named Zom, he ’JS^ffoïid^iïîdiï,^«ith Hat e,‘ “f ,‘*vo“r on th' f*“ L|IJ' P™po«od, waa
the garden of the cpiacopal palace, which * . . ïï r aolatioâra. P^rhape* Mr. Kdiaon glen, of mountain land., the mah of water- secretly puraued hia alobemutic «tonie# m ^.l'rhê.môken^cûv^nilwil “eoephod. “d married her. Phrough the

the cathedral alongeule, ta of oourae the . ,0m day with» "phone " to fall., the ,,uiet of lake», the gleam of rivera the dead of night, n.ing hu maater'a Chem- <’*p*;.gpV“’ ^.'i^tJLmlyLatthe Lra! 'natrumentality of Lord Suffleld die
property of the SUte. In produce of the will favour n. acme day witn p ,"d'.treama-no land iaperfdt without the id. with no .paring hand. Being fo-nd on the Plane de 1. Roqoett. at the Utal ^ .fterwam nt.atrtad to th. Prate d
biabopa and the dicxieran clergy, the Cap- ™”*,0U"rth^ev™d.r w« a dirdtor of on. ^a ; nTae. i. », perfect ra that of Greece i out. he tied m ItiW Surv.tion drove him hour. U BoqurtU » th. Newgateid Pa- ,,n«ce„ w.^ea, wra greatly alm.rtal by
tain ventilated-a few new dogmra. 1 he lg’,rate tobacco factoriee, which em- and the tmt of ita wave., the lap., of its back a year after. Zom generonely forg.ee ih... I* hnn only the former, and at once became the fashion,
reetoration of Henri V„ of the temporal , y mean of 1 000 hand.—mostly femi. azure tide., the r.ee and fall of ita indolent hie delinquencies npon hie adred promiae to " ml PU^Tde firave‘lnow “ 1 never w“ ‘honght pretty, raye the
power, and the .Syllabus, from the bone of P F . , . ^ ^ { prepared billows are the perfection of the land it en- dri p alchemy forever. This promue he be executed on the Pim» de n te ( Lilv, “ in my own country ; and, oh, what
kis bone and the ü^h of hurt^h since wime °theP iffifd circ"^, and to Jhich it gives itsculminating broL. of coiree, and had to leave Berlin a thousand pities I ever married there. I
years ; but it is on y lately^that he hu ex^ st^s consume the mo./tobacco. France charm. Un some idle summer day-those „nce more. He went to Wittenberg, where ’ skwo^tlv thTpia^St ought to have come to London as spinster
funded additional doctrines, *** **** * ™ Enuland and Russia are about halcyon days of which the ancients spoke- he found a protector in Prince Egon of Fur- nLuwT.ml ehe ^ with a pathetic sigh, and with
“ now departure strange foraprofesjsd nai y > darting like a swallow 8tenberg, who took him to Dre^en in 1701. wy «MAto th> f*» purpare and viaioM of a choice of coronets to let main-

Ç53S- of the^Kaetern quea- r^fcïÆ^lt “ 7.7  ̂ “he^X.^ g^SSS^SS ^

■r.K^^Mrer^

by employers. Old Socialists have re- P and avow she it orates the sands of the Isle of Pines, and the would-be adept so hard that the latter again red, butadark green •natnereu articles of jewelry, strings of splendid
nounced thi, stuff • ml nonsense ; even Austria îe7d^to^U“^rîL ^0- SîpTt of “pose is sureail under toe pine ^ hi, old game of run,dug away. He fold pUtform so ^ the «mvict h^sno ^ ^ ^ J «on^ously, so that
Kearney A Co. cannot ^P' cilUtions A oloseeye is being kept on the boughs of thishaven of rest The old caf'jte waa brought Wk, however, and the indig- «tops of soldiere itoo the>' cannot P°“ib!X ** returned,
pearod Frankenstein, and there ug Gf Persia and the Afghanistan move of silently beckons to the cushions he has neaped nant Augustus demandai, m the most per- k*“®“8b tb« “figment of death he finds 6,11 for the accident, then, of L^rd Suf-
alwolutely novel ink.d gloves and soton cru- ^^i.fôllôwedwUhinteresting anx- near the stand of blots .ming balsams, the emptory manner, a written statement of «"round the inrtrumentrf d«Ah, hehnds field-a pitching upoa Jersey as the place 
saders making political capital by ton g ^ 8 French of course do not love rugs are unrolled, the fragrant coffee steams Bottcher’s scheme of gold-making. The in- himself suddenly ppos wherein to live on the quiet and economize,
the heads of toe working classes, andreus- '^nce R^mLck but th^ not the les. es- from its filigree cup, that lies like the shell teresting youth furnished hia angry Polish The headsman ■ three ^.stsmU.se.xe him ^ for the further accident of the incon- 
,ng the appetites the speculation ^ ability very high ; they study his of the Lusboo nut m the delicate coil of his Majesty with a long, unintelligible rigmarole, }**J. P^jjj sseumes a horizontal aolable widower coing to the same isUnd to
themselves become the first victims. Lam- “'“^Shsig wïth^^the curiosity of brown fingers, and the goblet of cooling ami was forthwith sent to prison in conse- forthwith pivots nAmmammbwaMU ^ hia friend ami drown gnef in balls, pic-
ennais ended, where modern clericals com- pohoy >n the i^icnata^g\w » * leMUr/ at aherbet-v.olet or jasmine or rose-.tands (|Uence. p«ition. At this moment the doomed man nicgi ^ yiichting excursions, the beauty of
mence. Professor Penn who was Present h]P home diffieulties—there^s always some- in its cherry-wood case by your side, with Now at this very time Count 'ttpbirnhau- who has been taken in so , be the season, the cynosure of the eyes, the
showed op the Captain s miserable thin„ gratifying in the misfortunes of even the wild bees clustering and clinging to ita aen ha l conceived the project of^muug to P™». J* ‘g ' shoulders ^and heroine after whom a new fashionable hat
cal tactics; while the Republic, with its tbmp'g™,^JJL_but of a simple zest to juicy lips, and the indolent hum of the ueeful account, for the manufacture of [owed forward by the tooul.lers anü haa been named, the original of a thousand
principles based on Bagacity and patriot hi grcat mind will extricate winds and waves and whispers iu the pine- porcelain, b.rax, etc., certain minerals and harr till his neck pro K eagerly sought-after cartes devisite adorn-
Uonservatism, can laugh and note the vitu- how ms, great m needles overhead lull you to a blia-ful repose S.ys lying about unused in certain parts of "«“^aperture under the knifeu Bemg countless shop windows and albums,
peration launched, ægie alas 1—of th autumn manœuvres of the French such as even the dreams of the lotus-eater Saxony. Tschirnhausen, who thought he bound bend and foot, t might have been still the comparatively
church, against freedom of opium,on and The never gave. This is the perfection of mere detected in young Bottoher, beneath the tf^th an iren ^Se-known and little-thought-ot Lily Le-
secular society. . *L h h _ DUnctual in Uking up physical life—a dolcefar mente more engross- cru„t of empiric charlatanry, much solid bazenle, w»d «° must Be , Breton, daughter of the Dean of Jersey.

The Club consuls of 200 members, em- ■ . :,^U8 The necessity of mg than Italy ev^ir knew—in these far-off, chemical knowledge and vast ingenuity and grip, until a second ?e , Now—that is, till the death of the London
oloyed in a lime factory; they receive every iS-bugirt, romance-haunted lan,Is. The le- aptitude, begged toe elector-kfng to hand &• brst, and™ imprison, his season drove everybody “ in society ’’ out of
Monday only, tickets, representing a e- demoQ|trate(l . the8white gaiter must give gends of history, the tales and recollections his prisoner over to him. As early as 1705 UizUnt thw has been triauuular knife town—she has held her little court on Sun-
tormined quantity of bread, niMt, a way for a boot capable olTresisting stones, of the past, lend to the loveliness of nature ,he young man found that a certain brown- iith fiftv^oounds of leil glided 'iays and on other days at the foot of the
wine, equal m daily value to , y , muti . the shako and kepi, must a soul that gives life and being to that mere iah-red clay alwut Meissen would produce a weight^ with hfty P° window Achilles sUtue in Hyde Par», and (while
winch are placed against the monthly ealar- ' th helmet and tlie knap- outward beauty which la common to other huer ami more durable porcelain than hia down the 8ro°ve* ^ . 8 rehonnda Mr- Langtry haa stood behind her chair,
,ca. The men Uke them meal, in a relec  ̂‘ „,*hTrâ tiat nornJK climra braids. But there, on thora Perai.n ch,el hml a, yet be.o able to obtain *'!'?• T t,tori held hi. tonjne diacraetly mid mdo.trion.ly
tory well heated and lighted , the do r surpaie shooldera and embarrass rugs, with the lithe step uud subtle face of The lucky discoverer was rewarded with ^ith a doll thud ou drilled holea in the grass with his umbrella,
iea secure a bed to a ..ogle occoj»ot--ihe The tent the old (ireek beside yïi, the heart gora rich gift., but he wra kept a pr.eooer under ;oo.; Qn.ra.oitaot,wllo hra h.Mth.head „ become. Braotyfoointerratiog hoebaod)
age.1 Bleep in a special room. N,' 0ieat c j oul.ance having boon abolished, out over a level of ante mbled thought, and strictest watch ami guard, the elector-king by the hair, ^roi” | t Uie two other, has Hirted right and left with her 
consumed on Fridays, and tho canteen tbeTolfiera have ruge, one aide woollen, the slides with light-poised keel over those having still a notion that the talented young b^ke‘- hïlf.ïi'i^îl/from which blood is whose name, because she is a pretty woman,
closed during religious exorcises, which all “J “ ni“7iîbtarTuring as a b«d by night, shining wave., amf tied, in this ,,u,et rap- chemiat could rradly make gold ,f he woul3 ...» the h,.dl^ b<. y fr,,m wh c , l,k..l . „d ,t|11 „lor, because .he ,. the fash,on, »
must punctually join, i, id „d I crat bTdra lure of repose a recom,iei.se for much to be but choose to do ao When the victoriona «owing in torrents, and which kmk. in ner ^ ^

At Annecy * ^ : * a„ Êo«,i.h piïkpocket «raped from hi. forgotteo. and of much to be yet eodured. Swedea iovaled Savory in 1706, Bottoho, ™k* Thèn^th îerapfadrâ^" bZSi while the rival beauty, gi
worthTof hi. ntohe to the'eatonjTr’ by ïl° ’ guard, at the^J.ae Court here, and the T'be line of the bright horizon curve, like and three, asaietant. of ki. wera praked off «rv.tion, " Mra Wrat dura not look qorie
^-conra. hnt whoee aeceticiam to lodge by ' Bonapartiat Payt haa had its oitro glycerine the crescent moon, quivering in silvery ya- to the Konineteio. In 1.07 they were of flamart attended by a mount- eo love!ly u uaual, the speech » repea
hia Htatnes ami nortraits would be Huffieient alitor condemned to s tine of 3,000fr., and ^urg and tio:ked with suu-touched sails, brought hack to Dresden. , , ed Dolioe escort and followed by the prison around the little oourt, am îai et
to m^ke a man some of the thr^hum | three months, imprisonment for “ black- Ke the fleecy clouds in the blue above In 1708, after Tschirnhausen . death, ^aSato hToab^tor which the execu- ! rapturously »a though it were 
dred forms of PmUstontism chacun ion gout guarding ’’ the Marshal. The indicted arti The sharp outlines of the hills are mellowed Bottoher succeeded him as administra f begin washing down the d

fr»r life At this fete Baron Dallemaime i cle reflected on his decorating a Jew—the and dimmed with a golden haze, the scent the porcelain manufacture. The year aHe « bojg de justice ’’ with mops and pailsful of furthest off listeners I ,
c^ one ^f t mditia rÆît, to chief of the three Paris correspondents of 0f the thyme and heath and blossoming ole- he discovered the white porcelam clay. De- ^ ^"thiu a cLupk of minutes fram , “ Oh, she says Mrs. West .does , not took
" Iaoon XIII Pontiff and King ;”hc enlo- the Timet. A little boy aged 6, is to be anders comes miuglal with toe murmur of tected, some ten years later on, in a treason • the convict shows himself quite so lovely as usual. , AVml ft is iust
,,i!^Pm. 1V and his nobk dojmas whom decorated with the Legion of Honour ; his bees and the pebbly music of the shore, and able correspondence with certain parties m the time wnen i Roquette the the chorus, much impressed. And it is just
V^hld snared to witness the deato Tgony brother, 8 years old, fell into the Seine ; the words, ,f uttered, are slow and softly-spoken Berlin, it would have gone hard with him J ^ ^ | the same with any other thing however
1,°<1 had spared to witness me aeatn ag y fellow iumoed in to save him, and a .n,i fuil Qf lone-drawn breaths The old had not death stepped in to shield him from whole periormauce commonplace, the Lily may remark,wholC makin^^otoinÎ18uïïTees wdf nït sailor rescued both. Senor Morales, spe- eJJti with thft dext,rous sleight-ef-hand the penal conse fences of hi. offense. He Now what ^ , Nbthing in the way of beauty worship and
i u!hLn8 unî t? crumlde into dust cial correspondent of a Madrid newspaper, Xch only an Eastern knows, offers you a died on the 13‘.h of March. 1,19, in his thir- v.cts to meet \h*ir/atemobbing of its idols, declare some ot our

^lmosUnth^froXr^^of Haly is will be tried for theft : invited to an even- of Cotfee, while his Arab la.1, wiry as ty-eighth year. ooMldawd just to leta man know^the da^ | ^ ones. has ever equalled the present
All this, almost m the frontier ot y. Princess de Rat desert grass, lurks at his foot-heel, with the The last would-be transmut r of metals, of his executwn, m o;nier thiat h<b il^ngtryolatry since those far-off days when
r,tina^esann.^mme ^ taL^ hectored heï bedroom and stole some \lckthenh trembling on his lips. with a brief allusion to whom thi. paper» fy h,s soul to meet Maker ;,n Fiance the j the t {air Runnings drove frantic all Ire-

, Public of her diamonds “There” said our companion, leaning brought to an appropriate close, was Dr. mistaken kindness is shown of allownng t e 1&nd and Lnglan(i> and when on one occa-
W'lrks aretraVelline through Frence with Captain Boynton amuses the Parisians- back on the couch after a long ana honeyed James Prie-, an Eugliah physician, who de- convict to hope on till the1.v“r'yhe’‘jo ot£I/r ! sion half the inhabiUnts of York stood the
tL^id^vofa uLk'sexcunii^Ut- the but he Ukes no orders. After a late per- ai at hia eherbet, “ there, on yonder point dared before the Royal Society of England spends all h\8 t'™6 ™ °smoke ! entire °l«ht through, outside the hotel, m
tnvaaJs have for enrto in^2"rato part of formauce, a swindler maile a collection Qf land, just at the tip of the bay, where that he had discovered a red and a white pnwners and two wnrfers. ■and may smoke whichf dunng their brief stay inthsUne ent
thi lRouMicaî nnn-mmme of invÏtuTg the among the bystanders in the name of the that httl^J kiosk seems dancing ou the water, transmutation powder, which would convert or play cardf S a chaullin have anv tiity* the ■ store were lodged on purpose to
îïviîaBofFr^ce into Trench loans8 and Captain and bolted with a hat full of cop- , there hapiftued a tragedy and ended a tale.” the baser metals into silver and into gold, can the ministrations ofa *\a-“y catch a sight of them the next morning. It
savings of France into t^renen loa h The catoee one ot those polyglot Greeks Hard pressed for explanations and details in serious influence under such conditions^ wss on this occasion, too, that a cobbler of rjnubik^ntilito ami°not T^mmal invasions ^’How Berthe and Alice resemble each who gp^fk half the languages of the globe, suppo.t of his bold assertion, he-pouoned The sight of we* a,‘^“*v“’f York turned many ‘n honest oenny by the H

^i dv^&îentures I™ would tï « other-Berthe above all,” said a mother to . p^tjTto the buUdingBand shook his heal, himself in the year 1783. o 'S anf toe ° a *h<* *T? 5Ï nfand dynastic adventures. it womaoe an Effendi he «id. “ there ended a In our own time promoters of more or less of roguery, the fumes of tobacco, andtne him ^ repair, and which belonged to one of
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and further, only 500 million frs. are to be The wit and humour that abound in • Tell us the Uie, good fnend • " doom wholly impenitent. The hasty shrift , TWeU. j auppoae shells your
an„„„ye.1»nriea, ...I « *« (,.^y o, A, Instane. oflndia. Da.U,,-  ̂ka^JîS?

Chronicle an, -« man. "i. craeller  ̂ « »*« ^ ^ ^  ̂ tfcK ÏÆ

if fledged in their teens, with dicrous ; and many of the witticisms that than death ; but if you command it listen . do in the way of cool daring, when the prize man can stand with composure the l„ves noF^* hieh links ” ot
pocket money to buy paper and appear in the college papers are reports of - He settled bimselt with that strange fanu- ja worth the risk, once occurred on a ranch ^ . ■ , „ moment F®°P ® . . mra-j.finn nf a ioke

and sufficient credit with a wa^er for tü table- to k of aS earing club, or of the liarity characteristic o the E^t on the edge ,mArizona. Thé owmer of the ranch was an JjJJ ^T ïre umte unZpaml fT!t ; I S h^s^rbev^ sï^ds J 
and books, can produce “copy,” happy retorts cf a professor to a jesting stu- of our cushion, and told, as vieil we can American. To guard against the Apaches anMal has been rejected and you Th^H whatever the prince may

and if they can only hit on a fantastic dent. Not a few humorous verses, also, recall it, the following tale : he had built a block-house, and, adjoining it, ,_J^L^uted now at once.”’ No» at éhSlieto d^thé wrrecter Alexandra makes
title, they will catch a printer, the hare, bright and rollicking, have come from col- “ In yonder city dwelt a we hy mer- i4 court yard and corral, surrounded by There is no delav from that moment. _ -nt f nreteruaturally short-
according to Kitchener’s receipt, for all cook- lege pens. One of the earnest, as well as chant, a Greek of Athens. Ho had houses an abode wall 8 feet high and 2 feet thick, «pv . wv„ ff(M.a to j^i hoping awnkens ' \# herTtha fair Lamrtrv heaves in
ing. There are periodicals devoted to poets, one ofthe best, parodies ever published in and lands, merchandise and ships ; a »ife in the corral the herd was nightly soared. P^ “̂d tbat8death is waiting o^tsid. hie J the felicity'lt^?to
who can climb Parnassus as high as they this country appeared in the Harvard Ly- whom he had loved from youth, aud every- He had a contract to feed and guard 400 to,, , . i „t brandv a hasty 8-Ki. ' y
please, and sleep till doomsday with Clio, ceum. ’in the first years of college, journal- thing that heart could wish, save one single head of beef cattle belonging to toe United ceu _ n .. ifnees in cold sweat a id i r,val
by paying so much a line for the insertion ism. Joel Ba-low’s “ Columbiatl ” was the yoggessiun, for which he would almost have States fort, some thirty miles away. More £rmy/■ “ tor a moment under a
ol their immortal verse ; aud to tradesmen, ! object of its pleasantry ; and, written by j exchanged lots with the poorest of his than one attempt had been made by the “f™"""®,;' . whara the convict's back
who can pen their own puffs and have them | Edward Everett in 1810, it has both a liter- alaves. He bad no children. At length, on Apaches to cipture the herd, while feeding cut 0« and then
printed according to a tariff, if they but ab- | ary ami an historic interest. The following | the persuadon of his wife, he adopted a ( tw„ or three miles from the block-house. But “J* * a. Dri.nu suddenly
stain from alluding to “ the house over the I extract describes “the vexations of a per- beautiful girl of his own nation, and she was the vigilant herdsman had driven the cattle « .;<,hfc nf the ou llotine with ! .
way.” Nay, more, the Journal det Uuillo- son who finds, in the midst of a dance, that .jeeiared the heir of all that he po»sussed. at a gallop into the corral, before the Indi- 1Lmiiî!/ in the vrcV dawnlight o! ! ? l“lP J*®"* ftll_
tiwt has appeared ; it has the executioner his hose are swinging from their moorings. ' Years passed* and this ch. Id of a happy star ans could “stamnede" them. O.ie night there b gAii this takes but twenty minutes ; 
for head cd.Vor and his aid. for sub. ; a | .. And while he dan0ia ln x1Vsc,ou, g.ee w grew u^o be the pride of her old protector, t Came a fearful 'storm. A solitary Apohe^ ' J^mw^d
vignette of heads ^fter being cut off, in He (eelshis stockings loosening from his knee ; the favourite of all her young companions unarmal, and with nothing to protect him “ ’whinh the French convict is allowed ' “ÆîTîüfîL'-— not unlike tac
every phase of agony, and on a black The .lippeo silkin mimhbenumMng nmmU They called her the ‘ Rose of Istamboul.’ from the cold rain, climbed over the corral thlthe is uoiug to meet ‘“thu respect are 1,a® _
ground, ornaments the first page, and en , t**»"*, In folds at all hi. nimbi. Bounds At {e th the time came when a noble of waU . crouching in the corner, he waited for *****certam that he ,a «°,Q« 10 meC Tack, are of wnljhtbgg
the printed sighs, groans, last words, and * • * ‘ our people sought her hand, and. as ,s the (Uy. Early iu the morning, the storm hav- h» God. small ^.^Urge, brwss and mmmi
sensations of the londemnal, fall crimson Thy partner wonders at the change. No more custom in our country, the nuptials were to jn„ pggged away, eight herdsman, mounted ---------------------------------------------- carpet tacas, ’ t n,tm„

The joui nal ie only supplied to guil-1 She sees tiieeboutod static fromtoe floor be immediately celebrated. The first two and armed, waited at the corral’s gate for ™ t "Rank. Failure school tax, an a ,’T
lotined subecribere. and is evidently an op- Seh st^» i me2suS>d with^SSwS care." days of feastiug passed ; the house of the the herd to be turned out. The gate was The ______ • ÏL^txTmôunt to 26 miU-ions
position sheet to J/Autre Monde, which re- j .. . h f old merchant waa thronged with guests ; the opened. The stock poured out. Suddenly the tax amo nT’.nv m;iii0ng jnat now
presents the world of shadows; boasts of ! , Of the many bright verses that have of wine flowed> aud joy was in every heart. Up sprang the Apache ; vaulting on the near- The failure of the City of Glasgow Bank, ; notenumeratewmwny millions Ju«
Charon tor chief editor, and has the most | *ate years appeared m the 5®^l, • • . jh® third day, on which the marriage bond , est horse, he clutched the mane with hn which has causal so great a sensation ‘f lack*.a^® p- ith A. and never 
stupid of letters from Elysium, the dullest j the following, from the Harv je 6ealed, dawned on a happy household, hand, while with the other he wavedosia financial circle», is the second severe shock little children p v g . men—av
from 1‘urgatory, aud the wittiest and mer- j cate, °^*ay; a™Pre,‘® l. A : The great aud noble of the laud were assem red blanket, and yelled like a demon. In which has been given to the well-tried getting hurt,; . with them and get
nest from llades. The Growler is called to were written by Mr. Charles A. » bled to greet the beautiful bride and the re- ftn instant every hoof made a rush, and the stability of the Scotch banking system, lhe even city ?atb®£ t „.y . , ulavmiz
“ supply a want," to receive the confidences | B<>ston, when a Han a 1 * „ joiciug bridegroom. The holy patriarch g-ampede be,an. The horse, frightened, failure is described as being by far the hurt consi e . thy l-telv • but it is
of the 23,000 hearts sorely charged of un re- 1 addressed To I upils in Elocution . waited to conclude the ceremony with his darted into the midst of the flying cattle, heaviest that has occu.ed in Scotland since j the very àeixoe with them y ,
warded and badly requited exhibitors. I •• The human lunge reverberate sometimes with great . benediction, when—the bride was missing Aa ja a frenzy they went through the gate- toe great crisis of 1857, when the \\ estera j the citizens , ,„.,vp n.*ure of tacks
While the decisions of the American, Eng- ! velocity . . . . verhnrftv ^rom bor chamber. You know, perhaps, Way, the Apache clasped his arms around Bank of Scotland was submerged, carrying lhis snows e P narticularlv
lish, and Danish juries are common P~- SSS^zSSSfiz»to^dtoSi that it is an old custom in the East for the the horse's îmek. and, throwing hi. body on the City of Glasgow under w.th it tor a | ^«r^y, and the c.ty
perty, though not official, French exhibi- minute, betrothed maiden to feign reluctance a id one 8jde Qf the nwldened animal, disappear- time. The suspension did not last long. Tacks are , PJ$?j . lM>ace &nd i0v and
tors have to endure the torments of Tanta- ! And nu*h and pinch the diaphragm *» though the hide from the embraces of her bridegroom ; ed from view. A thousand men ranged in however, and the bank ultimately recovered own way, ana au pv , and ge
ins till 2lst October, when the “crownings " deuce were iu IU but the custom is falling into decay with the column could not stop that rush of the crazed from the shock, although its stock has never happiness; u ^ i -.ii go to soeak.
will formally come off. Too lato, say exhi-1 ciionrs. better classes, and the guests wondered herd down the valley. The herdsmen fired gince been at as high a premium as that of i ont» they resis , àlwavs foi set
bitors for the visitor-purchaser to transact The pharynx now goe* up. much at this ill-timed jett. Search was a volley which wounded and killed some of other banks in Scotland, lhe management of Of course, j! UIK _
business and to give onlers at our stands. Elects'1* not* male, but in vain. Her waiting-maids had tj,e cattle. Two bands of Apaches, darting the bank, however, having been both pru- to buy tac s. , . -, * r
They must only fall back on Lord Beacons- Emm out the throat, left her but sn hour before, and now ehe had out from opposite sides of the valley, closed deut and skillfuC it was able to resume your man y mi « , nnmhaaiiur Her
field’s consolation tor Greece—patience, aud Pushed bv the diaphragm-" disappeared. All day they sought, till Up from behind the herd. Four hundred business w.th but little detriment to its , bosom mostly wee .P. ffoea
faith in the future. ------- ---------- -------------------------------- every one knew that it was no longer a jest Gf cattle were thus captured and run reputation. , , !n,!thl‘ï ‘’““Se a Znt hsrisare

The national teachers who came in rota- A Washington lady who sent one of her ; The guests departed ; the Sultau's jamaea- 0ff by the daring and cunning of one Apache. The numerous creditors of the bank are into ntteen or y tex-ture of
tion to visit the Exhibition, aud that have | hnaium.i's coats to the vellew-fever suffer- ries were sent on the quest, for your excel- ^ not likely to suffer more than a temporary, stores, careu V and after half an
returned to their schools, have been practi- ^TnnLlT noto to the collar m.uesting ! fende, know, perhaps, that the old Greek ----------------------------* inconvenience ; its 1,300^stockholders, or ; the Lto worth “
SSt‘"Temel,,|«“B^Hig^lS! Z MÏÏSs srjes;

ZÆ5££?m&L forâîgn";  ̂ *-« - W.ÏI«ub.i.hrfZ

p7-bi-*— - "Tr' rd^^TridL^i°“d.^her Z»-,^ huLtiz3ÆA3 =r!Ld^,;

at the Kxlubition. A sculptor shot himself ®n' . . forçai to retire, to hide his chagrin and in for Sunday bats. Some-day we will come betil operation since 1725, and the bank stroke in on.that• female in a faint
in the park, close to the pretty Monaco pa- . Last week a Hamilton b«ygot»ngry with .f „ best he could. out strong ourselves. o{ Scotland rince 1695-yet it has always ; be. down sidewaya-hke a female in a taint,
vilion ; he failed to have the honour of oom- h»» mother, and w»tto bed wi^tml ^ “That night a storm came up—one of “ Akratkh Bread” read the hungry man ; been regarded as managed with a happy Thenyou 8™^P “ a* • u-mmer—whichever
mitting suicide from the captive Ulloon, per that he might ^ri°8h«r heart with tho0e storm, wheu no boat dares “ alas ” quoth he “all my food haa been rir- combination of sagacity and enterprise the bis ?*‘ with savage
but he has token “a first in the Palace sympathy. When he was creepingd w the watere . but in its height a little ated Utely.” A passer-by bought him a loaf ability and caution. It had paid up capital comes handiest and at
Grounds ; he gave a few hours’employment «taire to get some pork and beans aftor th Btole out from the pier and daral the in compassion ; and he blessed the giver of £L000,00O, with a reserve fund of £450,- fierceness, it finally PPe» floor
to the ambulance corps, that placed 32 beds ! family wereoil^phecohdalwBh a door ja q but two pereon. close- ere-he-aterit. 000, and a circulation, according to the and goes do*m ‘hroug8 «rpet jmd floor
at hi. disposal, two medicine chests, a box casinfe and broke bis toe ! Moral. J® d and but one string boatman. W. often g^ DaDf„ aDeak of ..Qur re latest statement of £589,217. At the same You now think yourself aVf™*
of surgical instruments, two brauard men, Parisian beggars have become ■<> •»*** /awarJemoroing there was a rapping at the norter •’’ now im&i^g fronTrorae of the fiery time its deposits were reported at £6 684,781, the pereparetion from y * down
and a sister of charity. The Chinese have ! cious since the Exhibition that one of the j oldgm0uastery that you? excel- w^d Od itL “mUinomer to md iU net profit for tbe year at £125 762. .beentm.nded a®rtof0{h. £kî“ hîîhyZ

resented their charming patloga on the Iro- i fraternity the other day, on receiving from a f d yonder crag ; the good mi nks * —our revolver1 Its last yearly dividend was one of 11 per upon the balance of ’ . , y
caaero, to the French nation ; the Celestial. ( benevolent stranger a bad half francEy mis- | heate *ld 0,ieutil their Joor. to the revo,v®r. whichis 2 per cent, below the average J thoughtful wife has ^j[“»‘y »
are thus the first in the work of making take, threatened to hand the donor over to . One was our beautiful Greek *J°w many oaths does it take to darn gigter institutioos for the same time, chair along» de of y‘j“"hl > • . „u
eadsav* dadieu. The Palais de l'Industrie > the police if the coin was not immediately jgd {heather a handsome lover-a m.u of «***? “>» ^x- ««•> m lu stock waa then. (July, 1877.) quoted at Hus bnn«s y°n„tPvèî w^stiS thr ugh%rito
is nearly ready for the 24,000 spectators to changed. the people, whom she had seen and met iu Wife.—Charles dear, do you know Tues- «29, but it has since risen to 239, and tuudly that you n»ve not yet vmUad
witness the distribution of the prizes ; a A MAS msy sneer at a woman all he will Hie bazars ; tis a thing often done, my mas- day will be your birthday ! falleu to 237*. th® J06/. 72, ro„..a .tack in with vour
novelty to be recorded, each invited will because she can’t sharpen a lead pencil, but j ters, aud the poor child loved him. But Charles.—So it ia, my dear ; I quite for- Among the devices resorted to by the P“8 ‘“8 hammer again re-
have a numbered place. she has the smile on him when he stands j,ght had by this time began to creep in at got it. Western Bank in 1857 to save off failure was tnumo> tlmmh and find that beaut of a

The Spanish governmental tobacco fac- i holding anbnoccupied suspender button in : the old Greek’s mansion, and jewellery and Wife.—Now Charles dear, I want you to *he rediscounting in Loudon of bills which it nu>ve yo * Hnirer bv the head
tories, at Seville for example, are proverbial hlg hand, and wondering whether it will other things were missed, and traces of me give me $20. I mean to get you a real had discounted in Glasgow, and the probable ~ \ .-.-Jlt;OI1 vou get in a
for the number of pretty girls employed hurt Jess to pull the nealle out of his thumb diuted flight detected ; and it was not dif- handsome present. recur.ence of this feature in the case of the ; two and a half inches
rolling the weed into cigars and cigarettes. the same way it went in or push it on ticult to discover, in the public interest the Charles.—$20 ! Oh ! but say, dear, that’s citv of Glosgow may email some little dis- saya8« » , . dm.d at No result?
It is rarely that male visitors are allowed to through. affair had roused, that a boat had left the too much to spend on a present. turban ce in the London money market. S*> a y other tack—the one you drove
enter the work-hall, because the atmosphere ; Edmvnd Y'atbs, in a recent number of the wharves in the midst of the storm, and the Wife.—Well, but dear, you—ah—I—ah far M publ»hed reports give an indication of ^ V minutes ago- jumps out again
is maintained at a high temperature, which | . don norU alludes to Earls Rosebery boatman, who had returned, was brought to , _you know, dear, I want to get that duck y,, condition of tbe City of Glasgow Bank, ** 1
necessitates the sonoras^ to appear in coe- and DuQraven, both well known in New bay. The storm had not w recked them, but of a bonnet—ita really cheap at $17.50! there is nothing to indicate any element of ™ mn^h foî small tacks. And at your
tumes either extremely .ight or remarkably York, a* proprietors of aud writers in certain , a worse storm waa yet to come It has al- .<j'LL ^ even with you yet," waa the weakness, unless perhaps the reaching out ‘ can iust run over in your mind
short. On the banks of the Seine, the to- London weekly journals. Lord Rosebery, ways seemed to me, said the old man sim- tinging reply of the wasp to the boy who after new business indicated by the fact that how many kind of small tacks there are—
baoco factory girls drffer from their maters he eays> ia - gLi all round," and the time ply, “that if Heaven spared them, man caughtliim barehanded. it, number of branches ,s the largest of the qth t°he dog Ux. You will aUo

m SLV^lte’eVera. faSta? lTdt -.era Z Zt\W n°w Z “pSL à.ra oTiL> 1 °«'j* J»* 'f»» ™ *• ««.Ura- *£ ^L^fz.'^ 3,ly ^rceive from theSS5£S?M5r,2St sœÆ™» S SffiSSSSS?*1 ÇrSiœ.la-

Si »”wï“,-hr Al,PrrÇX A V,r« r«raj. U g* w«0ra"t‘ Z Z the fly ffora harabraby. SlüSSoîT 5

introduotioQ of machinery. Perhaps in our Jeremiah Yocum, a*a/ry “ . ^ed the next day Iron» the sanctuary of the A oold in his nose, a tear in his eje. Vast India merchants, who have been un- —J? Z, / .Tth^ciuie what would be-
next International, fixed in the centuries of Cod, who coineth n*wlv-arrived convent; the young man was thrown bound Seeking a place where he may die able to meet their engagements. Much sym- gether . But , nnr Canwt
the future, manikins will be shown in the try as “ 1a^*cb Th rv ff0es th at hi* into a loathsome dungeon ; the bride, whose And go to his mansion in the sky. nathy is felt for the unfortunate share- come of our carpe «T* 8
loas of retrospective arts, of work girls Chinese embassy, in y g , . narents refusal to receive her, perished in , , . .. . .. , L,iaeis of tbe bank. Much of the stock is 8et* •and boy. of the primitive period of 1878. father, the captain of rJ^d a ^“avea-whether by design or not, no **{•*!"*** ho^B that the ~v“« of ^ d ™y and gentlemen who lived

Tobacco ha. bet-n described as the “ fifth disabled ]«mk ooTdaw say; it was convenient that she the BiMe wiU put m &e margin all passage. ïî^derete Smpetonoe, and now | M- ArablUa Root the vocalist, was
power of the State in France it produces "q^® "1^6° captain “was loaded with should not return ; it's a way they have at Z mblc'as^is* amhentic or not. It says- find themselves reduced from circumstances j^ly presented with a handsome diamond

are manufactured under the specUtor’e the impeiial college, Üddel the old man with a shrug of relief. . thus amusing ihemselvea, their work will DaragTaphist of the New York Com In church women think that they receive
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«• HIB UPON HIBLAND8.”
ago it was well- 
, and still better GEO. D. MORSE & GO’Sthan a year 

lolite worldHie upon Hielande,
And low upon lay. 

Bonnie George Campnell 
Hade out on a day. 

Saddled end bridled 
And gallant rade be ; 

Usine cam" his K'lde horse, 
But never cam’ be ! SOAP PARLOUR

Out cam" his au lil mlther,
"7ra£m'Ae«l.brt-l. 

vln" her hair.
Saddled and bridled

And booted nule he,
Tooni haine cam" the sad 

Uut never cam" he !

" Mv meadow lice green.
And my corn is unshorn 

My barn "is to hie [build],- 
And my babies unborn.” 

Saddled end bridled 
And booted rade he ;

Tooin bame cam" the saddle. 
But never cam" he !

at the Provincia' Exhibition ? Walls, t -ble, mantelpiece, clock, Ac.
ALL of boat.

Made from Morse’s Champion, Morse’s Crystal Bar, and Morse’s 
Qu;en City Laundry,

Tli© Best Soaps In Canada.
C3* Ask your Grocer for them
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw

berry.

die [empty 1,

IMMSIli WOOOtmBi,
produced that gives 

such universal satisfaction aa Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. From Gaspe 
to Winnipeg the public voice is loud in its 
praise of tbe Strawberry for all summer 
complaints—disnhœa, dysenteiy, cholera 
morbus, sour stomach, etc. The following 
certificate speaks for itself :
“ WE ARE FIRM BELIEVERS IN ITS EFFICACY.’

No remedy waa ever

Pails, Tubs, Washboards, 
Clothes-Pins, Brushes, 

Matches, Brooms, etc.
PACTlIimS. —'TtraU t Paetagiisiuf, Ont.

Our Paris Letter.

CORRESPONDENT.]j FROM OCR SPECIAL

always an

isles.
sky and moun- 
nt minarets all

rale ol

Canfield, Ont., May 21st, 1878. 
Messrs. Milburn, Bentley A Pearson,— 

Gentlemen,—Having used Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry during the past 
ten years, and from the first taken great 
pains to ascertain ita results, we with plea
sure

teetimon 
firm be!

quivering in the midday 
reverie and dreams. T 
Tem

Our MATCHES are manufactured of the best ne
sted Cork Pine Ask your grocer lor the following 

brands only : M. A P. Extra ; Toronto Telegraph ; 
Red Lightning. They are neatly packed In full 
boxes, have a strong s’uady fie me. and are a most 

Damp will not affect them
bv steam power ; ainl 
lies will not get loc-e.

like
fy that it has always proval satis- 
From our own experience and the 

ose who have used it, we are 
its efficacy, and unheaita- 

in contact with re-

cure will 
of its real worth as

All our BROOMS are made 
being machine wound.
Capacity, 150 dozen per day 

Tube and Pall» are distinguished by a 
Blue Hoop (our Trade Mark.)

Washboard» are of superior manufacture, 
branded Star, Crown and Globe. They are neat, 
durable, and the best Boards in th 

ALL UROGERS keep them.

lei handmy of th 
lievera in 

tingly aay to all
quiring such a remoly to take a 
of the Wild Strawberry, and the 

all knew
we do there would not be a family in the 
land without a supply of it. Respectfully 
yours, M. D. Switzer, General March mt, 
John Switzer, Poet Mtstsr.

be certain. If

McMURRAY & FULLER,
MANUFACTURERS.
-SI Front St East. Toronto, Ont. 
62 College St . Montreal, <i

WAREHOUSES

Business Items-
onaly vote Cooper’s 
The buttons remain, 

1 perfect. Altering unneoeaaary. 
at once at 109 YongeSt., Toron-

In another column will be found the ad- 
vertiaement.of C. C. Stewart A Co.,(Toronto, 
Manufacturers of Rubber Stamps. With en
larged fa -ilities, they are enabled to furn 
goods at tbe shortest notice. One of their 
latest novelties is a patent rubber pocket 
stamp, self-inking and a very useful article, 
needed by every business man.

Vienna Baking Powder !The 1 allies unanim 
Shirts the best made, 
button-holes 
Order them

Is still Unrivalled, aud Guaranteed to make W hiter 
Lighter, anil Better Bread than any other powder,

C. M. PUTNEY.
Proprietor,

Montreal.

to.

ith •‘SlIiMM ’
SAWS! -

‘ \ Mire Wirt.
A Better Werl. 

i Aj Bess Purer, 
llnhnitj ii 

Temper.

Are Superior to 
all others.

LADIES’
FURS

D1NBBN,
King II Yonge SU..

Toronto.
WIRE WINDOW OUARDS

Toronto Wire Works, ll« King Street West.

A HAGOART- BARRISTERS, ATTOR- 
v V neys. Solicitors In Chancery, Ac., office 30 Ade

laide Street East. Toronto, Ont ______________
PTIQ A IICCD Bores 20 ft. per hour hand 01 fin A Udcn power. Only one In each 
Township. Send for Circular. *8 Mary 8t.LHamilton. 
Z^HROMOS-Dxll and 8x10* X iarge lot suiUhle 
\J for the can visaing trade. L >we«t prices yet. 
Frames to suit. H. J. MATTHEWS A Bro„ 93 Yonge 
St.. Toronto.

R.H. Smith & Co., St. Catharines, Out. 
Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canads. 

Mr Send for Price Lir*

PIANOSadmirers,
ONTARIO B YKINO POWDER. 
Best In the market. Take no other.GETeyeing mean- 

;nt to the ob-
Does she,

BYBIG PAY
Stencil Combination and the Adjustable Stencil, Steel 
Stamps, also

Changeable Rubber Type
In FamilV fonts, in severil different styles 
ducementa. Catalogue free. Address

C. C. STEWART A CO.,
Toronto, Ont.

New York.Lindem&n & Sons 
J. & 0. Fischer 
Mathushek Piano Co. - New Haven.

the raciest 
loes she say ! ” the 
oreathiessly demand.

^52lS£ÎL!,lï1ae3î.^,.“î’,r
lily for offices opening in the Dominion. Address, 
MANAGER. Box 955, Toronto.____________________A'WHfcWJIftLiaiaSS'WTiS
Adjustable Stencil Utters Uatalogu •• free on appli 
cation. STEVENSON A CO., 82 King street West, 
Toronto.

ORGANS
BY

RUBBER TYPE. BFETEE
apiiaratus. by mail <2 00. Agents Wanted. Sample 
types with c^u'ni^^TQ RUBBER TYPE CO.

Buffalo.Geo. A. Prince St Co.

Best Instrument* at Lowest P. ices.
ALIBURTON COUNTV.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
tori» BallwSy wUl, it is expected, be open for
".‘ST"0*’1" ~0. BLOMFIKLD.

Manager Canadian Land and Emigration Co., - 
Front-street East. Toronto.

In our own time promot
ly’t.keu the’pieceof^the'chraU who imp.- lïtiddento -y JÜÎ

1 «..nenfinno It ie much to be Iearea
y French convicts go tx 
impenitent. The hasty

NORRIS & SOPER,again," answered the old 
” these withered eyes behtdd it."

“ Tell us the Uie, good friend ; though 
one would sooner wed lové and eternal youth 
to these bright eceues 

lie, in comparison I hate or death." 
al life, in the lu- “ Ixwe," sa

appear in the college papers are reports of i He settled himaelt with that strange lanu- 
the table ta k of an eating club, or of the 1 liarity characteristic of the Eut ou the edge 

stu- of our cushion, and told, as well 
iso, reca

THE

Canadian Air Gas Machine.
No. 8 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.annually expenuca, aim 11 irmereu ■ 

the Chambers can stop further supplies 
Frenchman ever

Ic :” an BlSitSSSS:
ter, 158 York street.

Send for circular ami price list._____

British AmericanIt is a wonder no 
“ Growlers’

hemians, 
enough of 
pens, an 
absinthe

V
iye, Ear and Throat Diseases. 'y/

TXR A ALT, LECTURER ON EY’E

y iisÿïsB aijcr- Kmgaats-h-Taafe-
No one who desires to ee.-m e the best prep iratiou 

for biL-iness, sh>>uld content him*elf with llifiited and 
imperfect a.lvantage< but should seek for such facili
tiez as are mo -t fully in keening with the real de
mands of modern business li/e. The superiority <>f 
THIS COLLEGE for obtaining a liberal business edu
cation Is due to the fact that it routines itself strictly 
to this one department of iust rue* ion, leaving other 
schools to perform th«* important work of giving the 
necessary preparatory ami general education— * one 
thing at "a time."

Hence, we would recommend completing first a 
preparatory snd gen ral education, and then a Busi- 
ne-s Education. This we believe to be in accordance 

sound educational principles and correct econo- 
u. .. To the nuuiagrment of this college 
the experience of twenty years’ stu ly and experience 
of it* principal as an educator, who devotes to it his 
best thoughts and energies, assisted by an ample 
corps of trained snd experienced teachers. We cordi
al y invite nil visitors at the Provincial Exhibition. 
1878, to examine our Penmanship, which will be 
there on Exhibition. Students may enter at any time.

cut ones

NEVER FAILS
Toeffectuallv cureS. A. on Tacks.

TORONTO e«t.

lay not strike you aa a particularly 
ing to write on ; but if not it is at 

igh to sit upou. 
point upwards, but generally 
We know some ue pie who 

ks.

This m

HUGH

*. E. Dixon & Co. » -
MANUFACTURERS OF

ronto alone
But I will leather belting, For terms, etc,

.1 D ODELL, Toronto.81 OOLBORNB 8T.,
Lawrence Market.

Toronto. WOLTZ BROSH. THORNKR,W. dentist, .
29 King Street East. Residence, 183 Ch'irch Street 

Toronto.
•Jbeneriictiou, wnen—

SLSsZijSSn'ZJ'Sfr-
betrothed maiden to f

SMOKE

OLD MAN’S
FAVOBITR.

None Genuine Without 
Stamp.

DEALERS IN

TO MERCHANTS American and Swiss Watches,
In Ootd and Silver Cases. Gold and Silver-Headed 

Canes. J. 8 Bird * Co.’s Patent 
Self-AdjustableFANCY GOODS DEALERS.

The indereirnod havin' been appointed 
enta of the New York WATCH-KEY

1} That will wind any watch.ft
WOLTZ BROS & CD.,

14 King Street West,
. ■

applications will be re
ties and towns not now

for the Dominion of Canada, 
ceived for agencies in all dl 
represented. OPENING

OF THEADDRESS,

NORTH SIMGOE RAILWAY
Large amounts m the aggre- ^NHPSS?*'* _________

ummmmggg
generally, in not having a correct Www—** 
and reliable weighing sea!

H. W. Hutton & Oo.,
Toronto.

Notice to those desiring to purchaseImportant
Choice Lott for Business purposes, aud Sil^i 

f.,r Residences in a new and %
THE central locality.

Saurin (formerly Elmvale), the new business centre of 
North Simcoe, situated iu the township of Flos, on the 
line of the North Simcoe Branch of the Northern 
Railway (now being rapidly constructed).

An estimate can be formed of the trade
MANUFACTTBED BY iTls orotrsJlVaîtuaiedTand Mitant from the following

important places : 18 miles north of Barrie ; 16 miles 
ro IDIlirV O U/ADF South of Penetanguishcue ; 20 miles West ol Orillia ;GURNEY & WARE. I «:iKSLthe (which ,lu h.

HAMILTON, CANADA. 3
will be concentrated at this point ; and from the quan- 

H.,« g.m«l .» Ararat tVlSTTs
tat ion for their perfectiou ID ev y pa. *fe to say that no other section of i his Province will 
and great durability. increase with more rapidity in wealth and population.

Oue bundre.1 diff.rant .t,lra rad «i- •» ^ 
choose from. the advantages of early settlement, should at once •*-

An illa«trate.l pcioe prie# li#t ,ra# on #p> 'ti'ra * ™'
plication. will be liberally dealt with. ,

Plans and all other information supplied 
plication to

DOmilON STARDARD
SCALES,

U|H,|| Ip-

GURNEY & WAREj
HAMILTON ONT

JOHN DICKINSON.
Ohrll Engineer, Barrie.

Barrie, June 250»
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